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Senate Kills 
Gay Jobs Bill

by Chris Kerby

Legislation prohibiting job  discrim
ination against homosexuals in Cali
fornia has been halted in the state 
Legislature for this year.

The Assembly Ways and Means 
Committee ap p rove a bill extending 
the state's Fair Employment Practices 
Act to forbid discrimination in jo b  hir
ing, Tiring, and promotion solely on the 
basis of sexual orientation. Yet the 
narrow defeat o f a similar bill in the 
Senate Industrial Relations Committee 
virtually killed the possibility for full 
legislative approval in 1980.

Assembly Bill 1, sponsored by As
semblyman Art Agnos (D-San Fran -. 
cisco), was approved in the Assembly 
committee on a vote o f 11 to 8 on 
Tuesday, January 14 after several hours 
o f emotional testimony. The Ways and 
Means approval o f AB-1 allows the bill 
to be brought before the full Assembly.

However, Senate Bill 18, an almost 
identical bill sponsored by Senator 
David Roberti (D-Los Angeles) failed 
3 to 4 in the Senate Industrial Relations 
Committee the day after the victory in 
the Assembly com m ittee."

Before the crucial vote in the Senate 
panel. Industrial Relations Committee 
chairman Senator Bill Green (D-Los 
Angeles) remarked that it was unlikely 
that he would allow the Agnos bill to 
come before his committee, even if ap
proved by the full Assembly and re
ferred to the Senate committee for 
debate.

"Unless the (committee] membership 
changes, or unless the bill is structured 
totally differently, . . .  we will not 
schedule another hearing in 1980 on

this su b ject,”  Greene stated at the 
completion o f  the 2'/i-hour Senate 
committee hearing. The committee de
bated and subsequently defeated a 
similar measure last year.

Because o f  Greene’s announcement, 
Agnos remarked that he would prob
ably not introduce his bill into the full 
Assembly. Agnos felt that asking As
sembly members to take a stand on a 
controversial measure which had no 
chance o f  passage in the Senate might 
antagonize his peers during this elec
tion year.

If further action on AB-1 is not taken 
before January 30, the last day on 
which the Assembly may pass bills 
originating in that house, the bill will 
be dead for the 1979-1980 legislative 
session.

With his spirit unwavering, Agnos 
proclaimed, " I f  it’s not this year, it’ll 
be next year, or the next, until we win 
it. One way or another we’re going to 
have a law that will protect people re
gardless o f their segual orientation. I 
hope the gay community understands 
that the fight’s not over.”

California Human Rights Advocates, 
a gay lobbying group, coordinated the 
fight in favor o f the legislation in both 
committee hearings. Arguing that gays 
who are unfairly treated in the job 
market have no legal recourse, CH RA 
presented several homosexual wit
nesses testifying about jo b  discrimina
tion that they have personally ex
perienced.

A 19-year-old woman who identified 

Continued on page 2

First Challenge For S. F. 
Gay Rights Bill

In the first major court case to deal 
with the applicability o f the San Fran
cisco gay rights ordinance which pro
hibits discrimination based on sexual 
orientation, Kevin Walker has filed 
suit against Reverend Charles Mcll- 
henny o f the city’s First Orthodox 
Presbyterian Church.

The fundamentalist minister fired 
23-year-old Walker from his position 
as church organist upon learning o f the 
musician’s homosexual orientation last 
September.

The court case coiild decide whether 
San Francisco churches are exempt 
from the city ’s non-discrimination 
ordinance passed by the Board of 
Supervisors in April, 1978.

Defending the dismissal. Reverend 
Mcllhenny proclaims, " I t  is time for 
Christians to come out of the closet 
and stand up against the sin o f  homo
sexuality.”

Yet Walker feels that he was un
fairly fired from his job . His lawyers, 
Don Knutson and Gerald McCrary of 
Gay Rights Advocates, will be leading 
the prosecution o f  the case, which they 
feel demonstrates obvious discrimina
tion in employment based on sexual

preference.
In fact, both sides in the case agree 

that W alker was fired because o f his 
homosexuality. The first hearing on 
the merits o f  the case will instead focus 
on the applicability o f the gay rights 
ordinance to religious organizations.

Mcllhenny’s lawyers have filed for 
summary judgment, contending that 
churches are exempt from such civil 
rights ordinances because they violate 
the free exercise clause of the United 
States Constitution. That motion will 
be heard March 18 by Superior Court 
Judge Ira Brown.

Walker was hired in May of 1978 to 
play the organ for Sunday services at 
the First Orthodox Presbyterian 
Church, a small church in the Sunset 
District with a congregation o f 43.

After four months o f service, a 
member o f  the congregation visited 
Walker’s home and asked the musician 
if he were gay. Walker readily ac
knowledged that he was, aware that his 
guest was also gay, but one who had 
chosen celibacy in order to “ be saved.”

The visitor immediately reported

Continued on page S

Mayor Dianne Feinstein (far left) swears in three 
appointees to the Police Commission, From far 
right they are: former Police Chief Al Nelder; Jane 
McCaskle Murphy; and Jo Daly. Daly is the first 
upfront gay person to be appointed to a police 
commission in the country. For more about Daly
s e e  p a g e  3 .  (pholobyJohnOi»*kel

Gay Rights March 
Braves Storm

by Ron Baker

A crowd estimated by police at five 
thousand people, predominantly les
bians and gay men, braved a winter 
storm to march through downtown 
Sacramento on January 13 to demand 
employment protection for hom o
sexuals.

Despite the grim weather, these 
determined supporters o f gay civil rights 
legislation radiated a warmth and en
thusiasm which no amount o f rain 
could extinguish. Instead o f dampening 
their spirits, the showers appeared to 
strengthen their resolve and contributed 
to a sense o f  gay solidarity.

The nine-block-long line o f marchers 
chanted, danced and sane their wav 
down Sacramento’s L Street, led by the 
San Francisco Gay Freedom Day 
Marching Band and Twirling Corps.

Few Sacramento residents turned out 
to watch the march and those who did 
seemed bewildered by the spectacle. 
One elderly woman kept shaking her 
head in disapproval as she stared from 
her window in a building overlooking 
the march route. O ccasionally the 
marchers passed small groups o f on
lookers who joined in with chants of 
“ Gay Rights Now !”

As the marchers approached the 
rally site in the Capital Mall, a band 
o f born-again Christians greeted them 
with cries of "Repent your sin or burn 
in hell!”

The fundamentalists waved large 
painted banners proclaiming, “ You 
People Need Jesus Christ to Save 
Yourselves,”  and “ Shame On You.” 

The marchers responded to the 
hecklers with thunderous shouts o f 
“ Gay and Proud!”

A heav> lownpoor dumped almost 
a half inch o f rain during the hour and 
a half rally which followed the march, 
but more than a thousand people stayed 
to the end to hear the speeches and 
entertainment.

The San Francico Gay M en’s 
Chorus, always a crowd pleaser, belted 
out “ Stout-hearted Men” and “ If My 
Friends Could Sec Me Now,”  followed 
by a San Francisco Lesbian Chorus 
rendition of “ Bread and Roses.”

Lack of a workable sound system 
made listening d ifficult, but the 
speakers used bullhorns, which gave 
the gathering the aura o f  an old-

Continued on page 2

San Jose Repeal 
Battle Heats Up

The Santa Clara Valley Coalition 
for Human Rights is gearing up its 
campaign to counter repeal efforts in 
that county o f two gay rights o r
dinances.

The two sexual preference civil rights 
bills were passed last August, one by 
the Santa Clara County Board o f 
Supervisors and one by the San Jose 
City Council.

Yet the petitioning efforts by the 
Committee o f Concerned Citizens 
Against the Sexual Orientation Ordi
nances, a group o f  Mormon and fun
damentalist Christians, suspended the 
measures last September.

The ordinances will now come before 
their respective city and county voters 
during the Ju n e , 1980 C alifornia 
primary.

The struggle to  capture votes in 
Santa Clara County over the next six 
months is expected to be intense be
tween the pro- and anti-gay forces.

The pro-gay forces are now under
taking a campaign to assure the support 
necessary for the passage of the or
dinances. Although Santa Clara County 
last year defeated Proposition 6, the 
Briggs initiative, by a margin o f 61 
to 31^6, the outcome o f these refer
endums is uncertain.

Suggesting that successful repeal 
efforts in Santa Clara County will 
revive the anti-gay momentum that 
snowballed after the Dade County, 
Florida defeat o f a similar ordinance 
in 1977, gay activists in the South Bay 
argue that the outcome o f these refer
enda will have a tremendous impact on 
gay rights locally, statewide, and na
tionally. The battle in Santa Clara is 
viewed not as a local fight for gay 
rights, but the local embodiment o f an 
ongoing national struggle for those 
rights.

Santa Clara gays are therefore ac
tively soliciting outside aid to help carry 
on their campaign, hojsing that gay 
men and lesbians around the nation will

Cranston Bill 
Seeks Halt To 
Im m igration Ban

lend support to the Santa Clara County 
struggles.

Lesbian and gay organizations in 
San Francicso have been contacted by 
SCVCHR to offer direct aid and work
ers. With the help o f “ outsiders” to aid 
in “ behind the scenes” activities, Santa 
Clara gays hope to concentrate on pre
cinct canvassing, leafletting, and other 
direct contact campaigning in their 
own neighborhoods.

Beyond direct aid, gay people every
where are being asked to organize to 
raise funds and publicize the battle in 
Santa Clara County in an effort to fos
ter statewide and national support. 
SCVCHR has set a goal o f S500,0CX) to 
defeat the repeal efforts.

If the past is any indication, the cam
paigning in Santa Clara County will be 
particularly heated. The repeal initia
tives are the latest outgrowth in almost 
two years o f hostilities over gay rights 
in the county.

The. battle initially broke out in 
March of 1978 when the San Jose City 
Council adopted a resolution declaring 
Gay Pride Week in June o f that year.

Furious with the measure, over 700 
fundamentalists, led by the Reverend 
Jerry  Crosby o f the First Baptist 
Church and Richard Harrington, a 
Mormon and head of the Citizen’s 
Committee Against Gay Pride Week, 
converged on city hall.

Armed with recall petitions directed 
at the more liberal council members, 
the mob convinced the city council to 
rescind the resolution. The council, 
however, replaced the measure by a 
slim margin with one proclaiming Gay 
Human Rights Week.

The fundamentalists, unsatisfied 
with the compromise, again attacked. 
Under a continuing barrage of letters 
and phone calls, the city council once 
again capitulated, canceling city recog
nition o f Gay Human Rights Week.

A number o f civil rights and liberal 
Continued on page 2

Following through on a promise he 
gave in a speech before a gay group 
in L .A . last week. Senate Majority 
Whip Alan Cranston (D-CaliQ intro
duced legislation in Congress on Wed
nesday to eliminate a provision of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act that 
excludes suspected alien homosexuals 
from entering the U.S.

The Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) temporarily suspended 
enforcing the anti-gay provision in 
August, 1979 after the Surgeon Gen
eral ordered all Public Health Service 
physicians to stop cooperating with 
immigration officials in identifying 
suspected homosexuals.

In December, however, the Office 
o f Legal Counsel o f the Justice De- - 
partment issued an opinion that, based 
on existing law, INS should resume its 
F>olicy of banning foreign lesbians 
and gay men.

In a speech last week before the 
Metropolitan Educational Council of 
Los Angeles, Cranston blasted the 
Justice Department opinion as “ intel
lectually, morally and medically un
sound.” He also said the opinion 
“ violates traditional American respect 
for the right o f privacy and the dignity 
o f the individual.”

Cranston acknowledged that his 
proposal faces stiff opposition in the 
Senate “ where there is a lot of medieval 
thinking on this subject.” The Cali-

Feinstein Urges 
Carter to 
Break Silence 
On Gay Issue

In a series o f statements strongly 
supportive o f gay rights legislation, San 
Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein has 
called on President Carter to honor 
his 1976 pledge to end discrimination 
against lesbians and gay men.

The Mayor made her comments to 
presidential aide Jack Wat.son at a 
White House meeting Wednesday to 
discuss federal aid to San Francisco.

During her discussions with Watson, 
Feinstein said that Carter should issue 
an executive order banning discrimina
tion against homosexuals on the federal 
level and support efforts to put a pro
gay plank in the 1980 Democratic party 
platform.

The other Democratic hopefuls, Cal
ifornia Governor Jerry Brown and 
Senator Edward Kennedy, have both 
issued public statements promising to 
ban discrimination against gays.

Mayor Feinstein, who serves as the 
Northern California Chair of the Carter 
re-election campaign, also suggested 
that the President take an active role in 
changing current immigration laws 
which exclude homosexuals from enter
ing the country.

Feinstein publicly urged the Presi
dent to endorse the rights of homo
sexuals on the same day that California 
Senator Alan Cranston introduced a 
bill in Congress to eliminate the anti
gay provision of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act. On January 30 Gay 
Rights Advocates lawyers will meet 
with Justice Department officials to try 
to negotiate a settlement of the immi
gration dispute.

Feinstein told reporters her pro-gay 
remarks to Watson echo similar state
ments she has made to Carter many 
times in the past. “ The right to work 
should be based on merit and perform
ance alone,”  she said, "and not on 
stereotypical bias. The U.S. constitu
tion forbids discrimination and this ap
plies to anyone’s sexual preference.”

Gay rights activists view Feinstein's 
forceful endorsement o f homosexual 
rights during her Washington, D.C. 
visit as an asset to their efforts to 
pressure the President to break his con
tinued silence on the gay rights issue.

The National Gay Task Force is still 
waiting for a response from the Presi
dent to a questionnaire on gay rights 
concerns. White House press aide Al
lison Thomas told The Sentinel early 
last week that Carter would respond 
“ at least” by January 18.

Contacted again yesterday by The 
Sentinel, Thomas said she would not 
commit herself to a date for the Pres
ident's answer.

fornia Senator said the ideal solution 
to the situation would have been for 
the Justice Department to agree not to 
enforce the anti-homosexual provision, 
but that “ such a development now ap
pears unlikely.”

The Justice Department has agreed 
to meet with Gay Rights Advocates 
(GRA) lawyers on January 30 to hear 
their arguments disputing the findings 
of the Office o f Legal Counsel opinion.

GRA director Don Knutson says his 
team o f lawyers will argue that as a 
result o f the Surgeon General’s order 
to PH S physicians not to examine or 
to certify suspected gays, INS has no 
legal authority to exclude them.

Echoing Senator Cranston’s views. 
National Gay Task Force Co-Executive 
Director Charles Brydon said that it is 
“ unlikely”  that the Justice Depart
ment will reverse the opinion of its 
Office o f  Legal Counsel.

“ Regardless o f the outcome o f 
negotiations between GRA lawyers 
and the Justice Department,” Brydon 
told The Sentinel, “ Congressional leg
islation will be required to change 
the law.”

White House aide Bob Maison, who 
will attend the January 30 meeting with 
GRA lawyers, reportedly told the 
Washington, D .C. Blade that the 
Carter administration is not presently 
considering support for the legislation

Continued on page 5

Immigration 
Meeting Delay

Gay Rights Advocates (GRA) direc
tor Don Knutson announced that the 
Justice Department has requested post
ponement of the scheduled January 17 
meeting to discuss the Office o f Legal 
Counsel opinion which recommended 
that immigration officials continue to 
exclude lesbian and gay aliens.

Acting Associate Attorney General 
John Shenefield, the senior Justice 
Department representative at the pro
posed meeting, asked Knutson and his 
team o f lawyers to delay coming to 
Washington until January 30.

“ The request for a delayed meeting 
makes me more optim istic,”  said 
Knutson, “ because it indicates the 
Justice Department is actively seeking 
a way out o f this corpplicated legal 
situation.”

G RA  has asked the Justice Depart
ment to reevaluate the opinion issued 
by its Office o f Legal Counsel and to 
either withdraw that opinion or to 
modify it in such a way that it no longer 
encourages discrimination against 
homosexuals.

“ We see the delay as a positive de
velopment,” commented National Gay 
Task Force Co-Executive Director 
Lucia Valeska. “ Both NGTF and 
GRA want to give the Department 
every opportunity to rectify the situa
tion created by the Office of Legal 
Counsel memorandum,” continued 
Valeska.

Editorials criticizing the continued 
harassment o f gay tourists by INS o f
ficials appeared in a number of major 
newspapers last week, including The 
New York Times, The L.A. Times, The 
Washington Post, and The Boston 
Globe.

No one knows what outcome to ex
pect from the scheduled negotiations. 
NGTF spokesman Charles Brydon told 
The Sentinel he fell it was unlikely that 
the Justice Department would reverse 
the opinion of its Office o f Legal 
Counsel.

According to Brydon, even if the 
Department negotiates an adminis
trative settlement, eventually Congress 
itself will be forced to deal with the 
issue.

A possible solution to the current 
impasse could come when the Select 
Committee on Immigration and 
Refugee Policy makes its recommenda
tions to Congress for changes in present 
immigration laws.

Knutson feels that the committee 
may recommend to Congress that it 
scrap those clauses o f the 27-year-old 
Immigration and Nationality Act which 
exclude foreign homosexuals.

Sources in Washington indicate that 
Congress might accept elimination of 
the anti-gay provisions if they are in
cluded as part o f an overall reform 
package presented by the non-partisan 
Committee.



G ay  Aid S ough t 
In R egistrar O u ste r

Repeal Continued from  fro n t page

by Chris Kcrby

The Asian community is reaching 
out to other San Francisco minorities, 
including homosexuals, in an effort to 
petition for the removal from ofHce of 
San Francisco Registrar o f  Voters 
Thomas Kearney.

Attorney Lillian Sing, active in the 
removal effort, cites Kearney’s Novem
ber 1978 reference to Asians as “ god
damned Chinks” as "absolutely un- 
forgiveable” and clear grounds for the 
Firing of a public official. Despite 
letters from various citizens and public 
officials requesting Kearney to rescind 
or apologize for the offensive slur, 
he has yet to respond.

Another spokesman for the cam
paign, Henry Derr, notes that the slur 
simply demonstrates Kearney’s hostil
ity toward San Francisco minorities.

Derr points out Kearney’s continued 
resistance to the enactment o f  Federal 
guidelines regarding multi-lingual vot
ing information, ballots, and polling 
staff in areas with large num ^rs of 
non-English-speaking voters.

The US Department o f Justice has 
Filed charges against the City o f San 
Francisco for non-compliance with 
court orders in these areas.

In a court hearing last November 
regarding this pending lawsuit, Kearney, 
when asked about the slur, responded, 
“ I can not deny that I said it.”  He 
further added that he holds no racist 
feelings, but that he blurted out the 
remark while feeling the pressure to 
enact federal multi-lingual voting 
guidelines.

Kearney’s appointing officer. Chief 
Administrative Officer Roger ^ a s ,  is 
currently consulting the City Attorney 
to see if he is empowered to remove 
Kearney from ofFice.

In the interim, the Asian com
munity’s efforts are gaining support 
with endorsem ents from political 
groups, public ofFicials, and citizens 
who have signed petitions. The Alice 
B. Toklas Democratic Club has strongly 
endorsed the effprts to remove Kearney 
from his position.

San Francisco City Supervisor Carol 
Ruth Silver commented, “ I am glad 
that the Chinese community is reach
ing out to  other minorities to follow 
through on their efforts to remove 
Thomas Kearney, a man whose time 
has long ago come and gone. The 
racist remarks are well documented. 
The fact that his superior Roger Boas 
has yet to take action is rather strange.”

Silver stated deFinitively that “ the 
ofFice o f Registrar of Voters is a sensi
tive one and Mr. Kearney has not 
handled the jo b  stmsitively. It is time 
that San Francisco saw a change.”

Supervisor Harry Britt echoed Sil
ver’s support. “ This is a clear case o f 
a person who is responsible for im
plementing a program and he’s not 
sympathetic to that concern. Kearney 
has no understanding o f  minorities.

“ He has earned the total distrust 
and animosity o f  the Asian commu
nity,”  continued Britt, concluding that 
*'no community is better friends of 
gays than the Asians and we should 
take the lead in supporting the efforts 
to have Kearney removed.”

A Call To Break W indows
Scores o f lesbians and gay men 

turned out on January 18 in New York 
City to picket the opening night of 
United Artists’ new Film, Windows.

Billed as a “ romantic thriller,”  the 
movie presents Elizabeth Ashley in the 
role o f  a lesbian psychotic killer who 
terrorizes her best friend, a straight 
woman, in the hope o f eventually 
getting her in the sack.

A full-page ad for the film in The 
New York Times shows Ashley holding 
a knife at Talia Shire’s neck, with the 
caption “ Somebody loves Emily . . . 
too much.”

“ The three men responsible for this 
Film,”  commented Paul Martin o f The 
Gay Media Alliance, “ have taken 
their own brutish, sexist natures and 
projected them onto a female char
acter whom they’ve labeled ’lesbian.’ ”

After attending a preview of Win
dows, Lucia Valeska o f  the National 
Gay Task Force told Boston’s Gay 
Community News, “ I t ’s so cornball 
and idiotic that the lesbian thing in it 
is probably the only  way they 
could sell this Film.”

Valeska called the film “ a lesbian 
version o f  Reefer Madness."

Both Valeska and Martin termed 
Windows “ technically awful.”  Pro
ducer Michael Lobell and screenplay 
writer Barry Siegel had no prior Film 
experience and Gordon Willis makes 
his directing debut with Windows.

“ This movie lays bare their col
lective inexperience and lack o f  talent,” 
observed Martin.

Jan Oxenberg o f  the National As
sociation o f Lesbian Filmmakers said 
that most viewers would dismiss the 
Film as an insult to their intelligence, 
“ but I don’t think we should only 
protest the good films.”

Oxenberg emphasized that the film 
is being protested not only for its 
portrayal o f a lesbian, but also for the 
stereotypical way it depicts women 
in general.

The Gay Media Alliance urges all 
lesbians and gay men to boycott the 
film and to protest its distribution 
to theaters by writing Steven Bach, 
United Artists Corporation, 729 7th 
Avenue, New York, NY 10019.

Jobs Available 
With Disabled 
Living Project

The San Francisco Independent 
Living Project has issued an urgent call 
for attendants for disabled persons. 
According to a S F IL P  spokesman, 
duties would include personal care, 
homemaking services, shopping, er
rands, and transportation.

Part-time, full-time and live-in situ
ations are available. No previous ex
perience is necessary. Salaries range 
from $3.45 to $4.00 per hour. The 
Center holds interviews for prospective 
attendants at 814 Mission Street on 
Thursday mornings at 9:30 AM.

For more information, contact the 
Center at 543-0223.

political organizations responiied to 
the move with a boycott against the 
city o f  San Jose, including the power
ful 20,000-member California Demo
cratic C ouncil, which canceled its 
scheduled 1979 Convention in San Jose.

As the Proposition 6 battle gained 
force, the lociu gay community orga
nized a strong No on 6 campaig.n. 
Even though the San Jose City Council 
refused to endorse a “ no”  position on 
the Briggs initiative, the gay com 
munity eventually defeated Proposition 
6, capturing 61%  o f the “ no” votes in 
Santa Clara County.

The gay rights controversy continued 
in June o f 1979 when the Santa Clara

March
Continued fro m  fro n t page

fashioned political rally.
Assemblyman Art Agnos, author of 

AB-1, the gay rights jo b  bill, challenged 
the crowd “ to stand tall and proud 
and show the California legislature that 
you’re a whole new generation o f gay 
people. Show them you demand the 
right like every American to work free 
from discrimination.”

The crowd cheered Governor Jerry 
Brown’s chief o f  staff. Gray Davis, 
after he read a letter o f support from 
the Governor. Brown issued an execu
tive order last year forbidding agencies 
under the Governor’s jurisdiction to 
discriminate against any individual be
cause o f his or her sexual preference.

San Francisco Supervisor Harry 
Britt predicted that lesbians and gay 
men would emerge as “ the strongest 
political force in the state o f  Cali
fornia.”

“ To be a politician o f courage in the 
1980s,”  continued Britt, “ means that 
you embrace the cause o f  gay rights. 
The future belongs to those who are 
free to love anyone they damn please.”

Senator Milton Marks, who marched 
the full mile and a half at the head of 
the San Francicso contingent, told the 
rally, “ If  people will read this bill and 
stop lying abut it, it will pass.’ ’ Exist
ing California law makes it illegal to 
discriminate in employment on the 
basis o f sex, but does not define what 
constitutes such discrimination.

Assembly Bill 1 would prohibit dis
crimination in employment solely on 
the basis o f sexual orientation. The Bill 
allows complaints o f  employment dis
crimination based on a person’s sexual 
orientation to be filed with the Fair 
Employment Practice Commis
sion (FEPC).

AB-1 reiterates the purpose of the 
California Fair Employment Practice 
Act, which is “ to insure that employ
ers treat employees on an individual 
basis and judge them on their individual 
merits, rather than on the basis of 
stereotypical assumptions.”

The bill does not require an employer 
to hire anyone, nor does it permit vio
lation o f  an employer’s dress code or 
standards o f  behavior on the jo b . AB-1 
does not permit advocacy o f a homo
sexual lifestyle, but merely asserts that 
any prohibitions against sexual conduct 
must be equally enforced.

One provision o f the proposed Bill 
explicitly exempts from protection 
anyone convicted o f crimes involving 
sex with a minor if that person applies 
for work involving children.
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Report m lorm ation to

UBSON HOT UHE: 441-7382

CompuIcrLoncI*
Wi KNOW SMAU COMPUItBS

-(415)-

(415) 441-6930

S u t t e r  M e d i c a l  G r o u p
1134 Sutter Street near Polk 

San Francisco, California 94109

is proud to announce the addition of 

DAVID LERDA

a physician assistant to our s ta ff 

beginning January 14, 1980

S u tte r M edical G roup
1154 Sutter Street (near Polk)

San Francisco, CA 94109 
provides:

WALK-IM EMERGENCY AND GENERAL MEDICAL CARE
O p en  d aily . 8:00 am — 8 :0 0  pm 

(including, Satu rd ay  anil Suiul.iy) 
INo Appointment Necessary

Low-cost scneri 'j l  disease chcck-ups available.

(415)441-6930

»Serving the Needs of the C om m unity

Ralph K. Davies D Medieval Center
Franklin Hospital 

announces
F R E E  V . D .  S C R E E N I N G

Stop by our Primary Health Care Canter 
Monday and Thursday until 7:00p.m.; Tuesday and Friday until 5:30p.m.

located at Castro A Duboce, San Francisco 
I ■ (4 15 ) 565 -6 063  ■ i

Board i - '  Ji.'».rvisors, on the recom
mendation o f the county’s Human 
Relations Commission, t^gan hear
ings on a measure to add “ sexual pref
erence” to an employment and housing 
non-discrimination ordinance.

a vote of 4-to-l, the supervisors 
^^ddpted the measure, which covers the 
unincorporated areas of the county. It 
was then seen as a model ordinance 
for eventual adoption by all 16 muni
cipalities in Santa Clara County.

The Mormon and fundamentalist 
churches immediately began a repeal 
campaign, eventually collecting enough 
signatures to force the non-discrimina
tion ordinance onto the June, 1980 
ballot.

Responding in kind, the gay com
munity pushed for and achieved pas
sage o f a similar ordinance in the city 
o f San Jose, which, being an incorpo
rated city, was not covered by the 
county ordinance. The San Jose City 
Council adopted the sexual preference 
measure by a vote of 6-to-1.

The following day, the fundamental
ists took out referendum papers and 
during the next month gathered enough 
signatures to force the city ordinance 
onto the ballot also.

The intensity of struggle over gay 
rights is expected to carry into the 
campaign for votes to be waged during 
the coming year.

Inquiries about and donations for 
the gay rights causes in Santa Clara 
County and the city of San Jose should 
be addressed to Santa Clara Valley 
Coalition for Human Rights, PO Box 
2066, San Jose, CA 95109.____________

Senate Kills
Continued from  fro n t page

herself only as “ Ceicei”  testified in 
both hearings that she had been thrown 
out o f the house by her family and 
fired from two jobs because o f  her 
lesbian orientation.

On the verge o f tears, she pleaded, 
“ I can do the job as well as any straight 
person. Don’t let them discriminate 
against m e.”

The major opponent o f the gay rights 
jo b  bills, the Committee o f  Moral 
Concerns, voiced fundamentalist 
Christian concerns. One witness, “ rep
resenting the Lord, Jesus Christ,’’ pro
claimed that “ the Lord has given me 
several things to say: if the bill passes, 
it’ll be one more step toward the wrath 
o f God coming down on u s . . . . ”

Following each emotional hearing, 
the committee rolls were tallied.

In the Assembly Ways and Means 
Committee, those voting in favor of 
AB-1 were Howard Berman (D-Los 
Angeles), Peter Chacon (D-Coronado), 
Leona Egeland (D-Morgan Hill), Terry 
Goggin (D-San Bernardino), Gary Hart 
(D-Santa Barbara), Mel Levine (D- 
Santa Monica), Maxine Waters (D-Los 
Angeles), Mike Rops (D-Los Angeles), 
Marilyn Ryan (R-Rancho Palos Verdes), 
John Vasconcellos (D-San Jose), anti 
Bruce Young (D-Cerritos).

Voting against AB-1 were Gordon 
Duffy (R-Hanford), Jim Ellis (R-San 
Diego), Richard Hayden (R-Sunny- 
vale), Charles Imbrecht (R-Ventura), 
William Leonard (R-San Bernardino), 
Stan Stathan (R-Oiico), Dave Stirling

Gays Hock to Capital 
In Lobbying Effort

by S«c Zeawl

“ G o back into those halls and tell 
those legislators what you want,”  said 
Alan Robertson, co-director o f Cali
fornia Human Rights Advocates, at a 
noontime rally in soggy Sacramento.

The political process o f friendly per
suasion is called “ lobbying”  and 300 
lesbians and gay men from every district 
in the state spent Monday, January 
14th, in Sacramento engaging in it.

“ We are talking to our elected repre
sentatives and letting them know why 
AB-1 and SB -3 and SB -18 are so 
important to us,”  explained Lisa K a u , 
codirector o f  CHRA and one o f  the 
moving forces behind those three bills 
to guarantee jo b  protection for gays. 
“ We’re trying to convince them that 
we are their constituents and we need 
their support in this legislation.”

CHRA, a state-wide gay rights lobby
ing organization, conducted two work
shops about the lobbying process on 
Sunday evening after the January 13 
march on the state capital and early 
Monday morning, January 14.

They provided packets for constitu
ents that contained information about 
each Senator and Assembly member, 
his or her opinions, concerns,’ and vot
ing record on human rights issues. “ It’s 
important to know who you’re dealing 
with,”  a seasoned lobbyist told The 
Sentinel. “ To be effective you have to 
*** able to translate your issue into the 
language a particular legislator under
stands.”

Many o f the people who participated 
in the effort had never lobbied before 
Monday. “ Those o f  us who have done 
lobbying helped those who hadn’t so 
that everyone knew what was going 
on,”  said Karen Peters, president o f 
California National Organization for 
Women.

As she stood in the marble hallways 
watching gay men and lesbians file by 
for their afternoon appointments with 
legislators and their aides she added 
that “ the spirit here is just tremendous.”

The day-long lobbying effort seemed 
educational for all parties involved. 
Peters equated the process with “ con
sciousness raising.”  Alan Robertson 
observed that “ a lot o f opposition to 
gay rights legislation comes from  
ignorance rather than deep rooted 
prejudice.”  He stated that one o f  the 
main purposes o f lobbying is to dispel 
myths and provide information. As
sembly member Art Agnos, author o f

(R-Hacienda Heights), and Norman 
Waters (D-Plymouth).

Absent or not votiiig were John Knox 
(D-Richmond) and Daniel Boatwright 
(D-Concord).

The Senate Industrial R elations 
Committee defeated SB-18 with “ no” 
votes cast by Senators Joseph Montoya 
(D-Los Angeles), Ray Johnson (R - 
Redding), John Schmitz (R-Orange), 
and Newton Russel (R-Glendale).

Casting the “ yes” votes on SB-18 
were Senators Bill Green (D -L os 
Angeles), Alan Robins (D-Los Angeles), 
and Alan Sieroty (D-Los Angeles).

AB-1, believes that "a s  a result o f  the 
gay lobby, legislators are beginning to 
see lesbians and gay men as human 
beings and not the stereotypes that 
have permeated the legislature for 
som etim e.”

Several lobbyists remarked that they 
felt pleased with their meetings whether 
or not they were actually successful in 
changing their legislators’ votes. “ I 
had the chance to be seen and heard,” 
said one lesbian from San Diego. “ Now 
my legislator knows that I’m out there.”

Two lobbyists from Los Angeles 
spoke to  their representataives in the 
morning and discovered that they were 
very supportive o f AB-1. In the after
noon they made an appointment with 
Senator H .L . Richardson, a political 
ally o f  Senator John Briggs. One of 
Richardson’s aides is on record as say
ing that the Senator thinks "h om o
sexuality is a  contagious disease.’ ’ The 
determ ine lobbyist stated, “ I ’m going 
in there to see Richardson because he’s 
my lover’s Senator and I feel the re
sponsibility to counter the kind o f 
ignorance his attitude reflects. W e’re 
going to show him that we’re not sick 
people, and even if they spray the 
office with disinfectant when we leave, 
at least they’ll have heard our story.’’

A delegation o f  gay lobbyists who 
visited Senator Joseph M ontoya, a 
member o f  the Industrial Relations 
Committee, spoke to the Senator’s 
aides. “ Even though we got the im
pression that Montoya was going to 
vote against SB-3 we tried to clarify 
the fact that this legislation would not 
take jo bs away from Latinos in his dis
trict,”  explained Ernie Portfin, a  gay 
Puerto Rican activist. “ We also wanted 
to communicate that there are gays 
who are Latino in the distria and that 
we are building coalitions between the 
two communities.”

In the past lesbians and gay men 
have had little input or influence in 
political spheres. However, as Mon
day's lobbying effort demonstrated, 
this too is changing. “ W e’re realizing 
that these people are our employees 
and as their employers we have the 
responsibility to let them know what 
we want them to do,”  concluded 
Jok Church, one o f the march orga
nizers and lobbyist.

This was the first time many legis
lators and their aides have come in 
contact with their gay constituents and 
vice-versa. The lobbyists’ presence 
countered some o f  the erroneous 
images straights may have o f  gays. 
“ We presented ourselves as reasonable, 
concerned citizens, and comntitted 
people who arc worted about being 
fired from our jobs whether we are 
waiters, doctors, or secretaries,”  ex
plained a lobbyist frofh Santa Clara.

Even though the legislation prohibit
ing discrim ination in employment 
based on sexual preference has been 
stalled in the legislature until next 
year, the lobbying effort impressed 
upon legislators that this issue will not 
be dropped.

“ We will be back again to lobby,” 
gays promised as they left the capitol 
and returned to their homes through
out the state.
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J o  D a ly
The Nation’s First Upfront 
Gay Police Commissioner

by Sue Zemel

When KQED interviewed a man on 
the street and asked him what he 
thought o f  the Mayor’s recent appoint
ment o f Jo  Daly as Police Commis
sioner he responded, “ Well he’s got a 
good Irish name.”

On the following day the San Fran
cisco Chronicle clarified who she was. 
Their headline, however, neglected 
to mention her name. It read simply, 
“ Nelder, and A Lesbian Appointed.” 

But Jo  Daly isn’t worried by stereo
types or labels. " I  feel I ’ll be judged by 
my performance, which is the only fair 
way to judge me,” she says. "T h e  mes
sage is out that the doors are open. And 
my phone hasn’t stopped ringing since 
last week.”

Communication is obviously some
thing Jo  specializes in. From her four 
years o f work with the San Francisco 
Human Rights Commission she ob
serves that “ you don’t have to have 
gay people to get jobs done, but it 
helps to have someone who under
stands the language and what’s 
really going on .”

She’s used to playing what she refers 
to as “ the game o f politics,”  and has 
translated the concerns of the gay com
munity with a sincerity and effective

ness that has earned the respect o f a 
wide range o f people including her 
friend Dianne Feinstein.

Jo  views her closeness to the Mayor, 
“ a woman with heart as well as the 
brains and energy to know which way 
to g o ,”  as a positive thing. " I ’m not 
her rubber stamp,” she emphasizes. 
“ Dianne knows that I ’ll vote my con
science and I know that I ’ll be able to 
com e to her when I have a different 
perspective and the evidence to back 
up my beliefs.’ ’

Like Feinstein, Daly considers her
self a political moderate. “ You’d think 
that would be ideal in government 
because it’s important to have people 
who can listen to both sides—to down
town and to the neighborhoods, to the 
renters and to the landlords, and to 
police officers as well as to the people 
on the street who are affected most by 
their actions.’’

Jo  doesn’t consider herself black or 
white on most issues. “ I’m gray,”  she 
says with an elfin grin.

As you talk with Jo  Daly that grin 
reemerges every now and then. She is 
a warm person even though the climate 
at her 18th and Castro Street business 
o ffice is a bit on the cold side. “ At 
least it’s ecologically sound,” she ex
plains, pointing to the thermal heater
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that sits on the tloor.
At the Consensus Bureau, Jo  plays 

with her computer and word processor. 
She and her "marvelous machines” do 
mailing list maintenance for organiza
tions, payrolls and accounts receivable 
for alternative businesses.

“ A lot o f  people felt that they 
couldn’t afford computer services'and 
they didn’t trust big computers to hold 
their information because who knows 
where it goes. I thought it would be 
interesting to set up a service bureau 
and work with organizations with 
whom I find consensus,” Jo  explains.

She has managed to combine politics, 
people, and her own skills in what 
seems to be her unique style. “ We’re 
almost more philanthropic than busi
ness minded but I ’m working on chang
ing that a little b it.’ ’

In her role as Police Commissioner 
Jo  will help design a new Police Com
munity Relations program.

"M y business is in the Castro neigh
borhood and I know other merchants 
and business people here who feel that 
we want the police on the beat and on 
their feet, meeting us, and getting to 
know us.”

What Jo advocates is “ police pres
ence in a community sort o f  way.” 

"Now it seems the police and many 
people are in an adversary relationship. 
Gay men and lesbians have had legiti
mate problems with the police, cases of 
real brutality and cruelty. I understand 
why the citizen/viclim doesn’t want to 
deal with the police department. And I 
also understand that in some cases the 
police are blamed for things they didn’t 
do. Often they’re not credited for help
ing people and I want that to change 
also. Police officers who are also 
women, minorities, gays, and human 
beings should be commended when 
they do a good jo b .”

A committed feminist, Daly notes 
that gay and straight women have not 
been in places o f  political power in the 
past. “ If you look at political history 
it’s only been the last couple o f  years 
that women have been able to gather 
the votes they’ve needed and get over 
the sexism o f men and o f other women. 
As I realize that we now have a woman 
manyor, and five women members of 
the Board o f Supervisors, it’s mind- 
boggling. Women had to be willing to 
support women, and a lot o f men had 
to be willing to do that, to o .”

When she first came to San Fran
cisco in 1972 from the East Coast, Daly 
was shocked at the separatism she saw
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Jo Daly

in the gay movement here, ' ‘ l•couldn’t 
understand how you win the enemy 
over unless you tell him what he’s 
doing wrong.

She believes that women and men 
are working together much better since 
last year’s No on 6 campaign. “ It 
brought forth a lot of women who put 
their mental and organizational talents 
to work. And they worked with men 
who also wanted to work with women. 
I think that’s going to continue and 
expect that we’ll be seeing lots of other

(pho to  b y  Jo hn  Q leske)

lesbians and women involved in politics 
and serving on commissions.

Jo  Daly enthusiastically hopes to 
become a consummate politician her
self but states, “ No one gay person 
can ever represent the entire gay com
munities—be sure to make that plural,” 
Jo  concludes. "And after all, all gay 
people can’t agree. If all straight people 
agreed we’d never get anywhere.”

She puffs her cigarette, pauses and 
laughs, “ o f course if all women agreed 
we’d be somewhere.”

THE FUTURE IS COMINCI

THE FUTURE IS COMING!

How many Chicken Littles have you heard recently? There sure 
a re  a lot of them : W e re gonna run out of oil. W e gonn a blow  
ou rselves up. W e gonna inflate ourselves silly. And th o se  are  just 
so m e of the n e g ativ e  scen ario s. On the positive side: W e're  
go in g  to  live in sp ace . We re going  to  live longer. W e re going  to  
unravel secrets. The future, fortunately, d oesn 't arrive all at 
o n ce . It arrives a bit and p iece  at a tim e. Som e, if not m ost, o f the 
future is already here am ong us. or som e of us. We think on e  part 
o f the positive future already here is the personal com puter. 
Som eday, everybody will have on e , but for right now. th o se  who 
d o  will have a slightly better ed g e  on coping with w h atever may 
co m e  along.

W e use a com puter to  tally up the scores of al 
running around (and there are thousands).

the Chicken Littles
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Gay Role Urged 
In Families 
Conference

Do gay relationships qualify as 
“ fam ilies?" The National Gay Task 
Force has spent a good deal o f time 
and energy during the past few months 
trying to persuade the planners o f the 
White House Conference on Families 
that gays do indeed form family units 
which should be officially recognized 
by the federal government.

Nevertheless, the National Advisory 
Committee o f the White House Con
ference on Families has been reluctant 
to acknowledge that gays have a place 
in family life.

N G TF’s bid to have an openly gay 
person appointed to the Advisory 
Committee was rejected. Although the 
Committee enunciated an affirmative- 
action policy to reflect “ a diversity of 
families’ ’ in the composition o f dele
gates to the state conferences, the 
committee has carefully avoided defin
ing what that phrase means.

N GTF has been successful, however, 
in pressuring the Advisory Committee 
to adopt a non-discrimination guide
line— including sexual orientation— for 
the selection o f state delegates to the 
three federally-sponsored regional 
conferences.

N GTF urges 'all gay groups and in
dividuals to make the most o f the 
opportunity to participate in the state 
conferences and to elect gay delegates 
to the regional conferences.

“ The public needs to understand 
that we are not a threat to the family, 
that we are part o f  the American 
family,”  said NGTF Co-Executive 
Director Lucia Valeska.

For further information regarding 
participation in the Families Confer
ence series, contact the Conference 
Coordinator for your state.

Contest Seeks 
Women Writers

Unpublished women writers are in
vited to enter a writing contest spon
sored by the Diablo-Alameda Branch 
of the National League o f American 
Pen Women. The contest will consist 
of the following categories: Juvenile 
Fiction (2500 words or less), Adult 
Fiction (2500 words or less), Non- 
Fiction (2000 words or less). Poetry 
(30 lines or less). The contest dead
line is March 5, 1980.

“ W e hope to encourage women of 
all ages to enter their work,” explained 
Dede Ranahan, president o f Diablo- 
Alameda. "W e iKlieve there is a rich 
store o f untapped talent out there and 
we want to reward the best. Our 
awards, nominal sums o f inpney, will 
also include recognition and construc
tive criticism.”

In order to qualify, contestants must 
never have been published. One entry 
may be submitted to each category. 
All entries must be typed, double
spaced, and titled. Do not show your 
name on the manuscript. Type name, 
address, telephone number, title of 
manuscript and category on a 3 x 5 
index card and clip it to manuscript.

Each submission must be accom
panied by a $1.00 entry fee and a self- 
addressed stamped envelope for return 
o f the manuscript.

Mail entries to Diablo-Alameda 
W riters’ Contest, P .O . Box 758, 
Alamo, California 94507.

Women’s Caucus 
Recruiting

The National Women’s Political 
Caucus is the political arm o f the 
women’s movement. A multipartisan 
organization consisting of members 
from all political parties, NWPC’s goal 
is to combat sexism, racism, violence, 
and poverty by assuring that more 
women and men who are concerned 
with women’s status in society are 
elected and appointed to political 
office.

Members specifically target, groom 
and support women for elective office 
and appointments to boards and com
missions and raise women’s issues in 
every election and publicize the records 
o f all candidates on these issues.

Members also want to reform exist
ing party structures to ensure women 
an equal voice in decision-making and 
candidate selection and support legis
lation to meet the needs of women.

The NWPC and San Francisco 
Women Entrepreneurs are sponsoring 
a political forum for women business 
owners entitled "G et Into Politics or 
You’ll Be Out of Business,’’ on Feb
ruary 5. This event will feature keynote 
speakers Rona Felt, Alice Lytle, and 
Mayor Dianne Feinstein.

Recently the San Francisco Chapter 
o f the NWPC elected new officers. 
Tomi Curtis will serve as President, 
Nikki King as Vice President, Claudia 
Viek as Recording Secretary. Bernice 
Biggs as Corresponding Secretary, and 
Donna Solomon asTreasurer.

GUESS WHAT!
The Sentinel is featuring a Valentine’s 
Day Special in the PERSONAL Col
umn o f the Classifieds—3 consecutive 
insertions for the price o f 2.

Clip and mail the Classified form 
with total payment for the Feb. 8 dead
line. Please, personal (non-business) 
ads only. Gel it in now and get youn!



Dutch
*Homosquad’ 
Interrogates 
U.S. Tourists

American air passengers arriving in 
the Netherlands several weeks ago were 
quizzed by the airport 'Homosquad' 
on their sexual orientation.

After clearing customs and immigra
tion, tourists were approached by four 
uniformed police officers who asked, 
"A re  you homosexual or hetero
sexual?”

The passengers then learned that the 
two men and two women were actually 
members o f the Dutch Association for 
the Integration of Homosexuality who 
were posing as police officers. Donning 
borrowed uniforms, the 'Homosquad' 
had set up the hoax to dramatize their 
protest o f the efforts by the U.S. Im
migration and Naturalization Service 
to deny entry to gay tourists.

The group spokesperson said that 
many passengers were sympathetic 
to the group's cause upon learning 
about the U .S. exclusionary policy.

Body Search of 
Transsexuals

Irish men who sometimes dress as 
women are being given special identity 
cards to help them avoid arrest when 
they travel on the streets of Belfast 
wearing female clothes.

A Belfast clinic that deals with men 
who want to become women issues the 
ID cards.

One regular user of the Windsor 
House Clinic at Belfast City Hospital 
said that special identification cards 
were vital in Belfast, where body 
searches in the streets and shops are a 
common occurrence.

Transsexuals and transvestites have 
special problems because of the violence 
in Northern Ireland. Police and soldiers 
often mistake them for assassins or 
sabateurs disguised as women.

Although many transsexuals take 
new names when they switch sexes, the 
new ID cards give their real names. 
The cards also identify their association 
with the Windsor House clinic which 
specializes in nervous illnesses.

" I  suppose not many people would 
believe there was much wrong with our 
nerves,”  said one patient, “ since it 
takes a bit o f nerve to go around Bel
fast and allow searchers at security 
gates to frisk you top and bottom.”

fIGNA)

Gays Picket Immigration
Over one hundred gay men, les

bians, and supporters picketed the 
local office o f the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service at noon on 
Tuesday, January 15.

The non-violent demonstration was 
organized to protest the harassment 
and/or exclusion of gay tourists by 
INS officials.

Carrying placards with slogans like

(photo by John Qlosho)
" L o v e  has no boundaries”  and 
“ Prejudice is spelled i-m-m-i-g-r-a-t-i- 
o -n ,”  the demonstrators marched 
under cloudy skier.

One o f the picket organizers. Bill 
Kraus, President of the Harvey Milk 
Gay Democratic Club, said that the 
gay community views the exclusion o f 
gay tourists from the U.S. "a s  an out
rage and a violation o f the basic prin

ciples which this country stands fo r ."
"W e call on the Carter administra

tion,”  Kraus continued, “ to respect 
the human right o f all people to travel 
with dignity and respect when they 
come in peace to visit our country.”

The demonstrators renounced the 
most current incident of INS harass
ment which occurred at San Francisco 
International Airport on December 29. 
Im m igration o ffic ia ls  had strip- 
searched Mexican tourist Jaime Chavez 
and ordered that he be held incom
municado for over 24 hours because of 
his homosexual orientation.

Public officials joining the picket 
line were Supervisor Harry Britt and 
Public Defender Je ff  Brown and his 
staff. The rally also received the en
dorsements o f leaders of many of the 
local gay organizations.

Support was given by Donna 
Hitchens, Executive Director, Lesbian 
Rights Project; Wayne Friday, Presi
dent, Tavern Guild; Arthur Lazere, 
President, Golden Gate Business Asso
ciation; Bill Kraus, President, Harvey 
Milk Gay Democratic Club; Gwenn 
Craig, Vice President, Harvey Milk 
Gay Democratic Club; Steve Walters, 
President, Alice B. Toklas Democratic 
Club; C onnie O ’Connor, Chair, 
Women's Caucus, Alice B . Toklas 
Democratic Club; David Kessler, Pres
ident. Bay Area Physicians for Human 
Rights; and others.

Negotiations on the INS policy to
ward gays are scheduled between Gay 
Rights Advocates lawyers and officials 
from the Public Health Service, INS, 
the Justice Department, and the State 
Department. The meeting is currently 
slated in Washington, D .C. on Jan
uary 30, a rescheduling of a previously 
planned January 16 session.

G a y  C lu b  W ins B attle
A group called Christian Women 

Today petitioned Yuba College Pres
ident Daniel Walker to disband the 
Gay People’s Union which recently 
formed on campus.

The petition, signed by 400 persons, 
stated that "w e deplore the use of 
public funded institutions as recruiting 
centers for such organizations and 
practices.” The statement admonishes 
that "th is  country and our higher edu
cational system’s values were founded 
on principles directly in conflict with 
the values, beliefs, and goals of 
homosexuals.”

Walker stated in response to the peti
tioners’ request to disband the GPU
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that "th e  gay students must be treated 
as any other campus organization.” 
The trustees o f the college took no 
action on the request.

GPU was founded in November ac
cording to the rules and rei^ulations 
required o f  campus organizations. Cit
ing a state Supreme Court ruling that 
states the right o f homosexuals to 
organize is a “ fundamental political 
right,”  Walker told the trustees o f the 
college that denial o f  such rights would 
be unconstitutional.

"W e ’re neutral on the morality 
issue,” Walker concluded. “ What we 
approve is their right to assemble ac
cording to the rules and regulations.”

Panel Debates 
Film "C ruising"

\ A panel discussion o f the issues and 
controversies surrounding the movie 
Cruising will take place at 7:30 p.m. 
on Thursday, February 7 at Everett 
Jr . High School, 450 Church Street.

Sponsored by the “ Stop the Movie 
Cruising”  group, the discussion will 
focus on a variety o f themes such as 
gay stereotypes and the media, the 
climate o f violence against gays, the 
leather and S&M scene, censorship 
and First Amendment rights, and the 
controversy surrounding the film itself. 

Panel participants include:
• John Rechy, author of The Sexual 

Outlaw.
•  Dan Curzon, author of Something 

You Do In  the Dark
• Arthur Bressan, director of the film 

Gay USA
• Ron Albers, lawyer.
• Pat Califia, freelance writer.
• Randy Alfred, host of KSAN’s The

Cay Life.

Gay Man 
Adopts Lover

A 21-year-old Wisconsin man has 
been granted legal permission to adopt 
his 23-year-old gay lover.

The adoption petition was approved 
in Milwaukee by Reserve Circuit Judge 
Elliot Walstead. The judge remarked 
" I t  was an unusual petition, but there 
was nothing to indicate they were 
homosexuals. And if there was some
thing, I don’t know if it would have 
been any o f my business.”

While the couple has chosen to 
remain anonymous, the 23-year-old 
man said that the adoption was the 
best and most econom ic^ way for two 
gay lovers to make each other heirs 
without drafting a will and to share 
the same last name without hiring a 
lawyer.

" I  suppose we could have flown to 
California and gotten married,”  said 
the man, a printer. “ But that would 
have been expensive. And this is better. 
Adoption is more ptermanent than 
marriage. Marriage can end in divorce 
or be annulled.”

The man remarked that his parents 
are fully aware o f and accepting o f 
the situation. He and his lover/new 
legal father, a nursing student, may 
return to court in the future in an 
attempt to adopt a child, adding, “ I 
expect that would be quite a fight.”
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Gay S cien tists  D iscuss 
F e a rs  o f Com ing Out

A panel discussion on "h o m o 
phobia,”  organized as part o f  the 
annual meeting o f the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement o f  Sci
ence, was held in San Francisco sev
eral weeks ago.

The panelists concluded that gays 
are as prevalent in the sciences as in 
any other field, but that most are 
unwilling to come out o f their labora
tory closets.

Like gays in any other profession, 
gay scientists must suffer the penalties 
o f a largely homophobic society, ac
cording to the panelists. The cost of 
coming out, they conclude, often ranges 
from isolation by colleagues to loss of 
a promotion, a security clearance, or 
even a job.

8ru ce Kiernan, who heads the 
Washington-based human rights office 
o f the American Association for the 
Advancement o f Science readily identi
fied himself as gay but said others in 
top positions in Washington are afraid 
to come out.

“ I know gays in the levels o f  gov
ernment who go out o f  their way to 
keep it quiet and I can’t help but think 
they suffer for it ,” he said. “ Unlike 
San Francisco, in Washington they still 
fear having it known.”

Dr. Larry White, founder o f  the 
Triangle Area Gay Scientists in the 
Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill area of 
North Carolina, told o f the ordeal that 
one scientist suffered for coming out. 
He recounted the story o f a worker 
at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
who was denied a security clearance 
when his homosexual orientation was 
revealed. The applicant protested, 
arguing that if he were an avowed 
gay and everyone knew o f his homo
sexuality, there wouldn’t be any 
grounds for blackmail.

“ They finally gave him his clear
ance, but he was forced to write a 
letter to his hometown newspaper 
in support o f gay rights to be sure 
that his family and everyone else would 
know about him,”  White said.

Dr. Alan Malyn, national chair
person o f the Gay Psychologists As
sociation, remarked that such problems 
are caused, "n ot by homosexuality, 
but by homophobia.

“ Homophobia is part o f the cultural 
focus, the attitude o f  the country,” 
which, according to Malyn, “ has af
fected not only the attitude o f hetero
sexuals toward homosexuals but the

attitude gay people have about them
selves.

“ Because o f this homophobia, gays 
are often filled with selfAloubt, fear, 
anxiety, and even self-hatred.”  he 
said. “ They are victimized by belief in 
the system they grew up with and con
tinue to believe that homosexuality, 
rather than hom ophobia, is the 
problem.”

Walter E. Westman, associate pro
fessor of geography at UCLA, said 
that the lives o f  many closeted gay 
scientists are fragmented between their 
gay social lives and their closeted work
ing hours. Because o f the strain o f  this 
“ sort o f social schizophrenia," gay 
scientists often drop out o f the sci
entific profession.

A few gay scientists have come out 
with little trouble, but such cases are 
rare, the panel indicated.

Dr. Sharon Raphael, an associate 
professor o f  gerontology at California 
State University at Dominguez Hills, 
said that she has worked “ without 
serious obstacles”  since she came out 
in 1971.
“ I even got a promotion that year,” 
she said, but. noted that since she 
opened up none years ago no other 
gays have followed her lead.

While Raphael thinks coming out 
was beneficial in her case, she did not 
advocate it for everyone.

“ Coming out successfully involves 
an attitude change from being a 
deviant to being proud,”  she said. 
“ Don’t come out if you’re expecting 
acceptance or if  you can’t handle 
rejection.”

The panelists agreed that various gay 
organizations provide the best support 
to closeted gay scientists. Thus when 
the session ended, most o f  the three 
dozen persons in attendance gathered 
to organize a new national association 
of gay scientists.

Below is a glossary o f frequently 
used abbreviations:
NGTF: National Gay Task Force 

(lesbian and gay male lobbying 
organization)

GRNL: Gay Rights National Lobby 
(lesbian and gay male lobbying 
organization)

GRA; Gay Rights Advocates o f San 
Francisco (public interest law firm) 

PHS: Public Health Service 
CHRA: California Human Rights 

Advocates
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W orld A irw ays 
B oy cott U rged

Conference On Gay Culture Cranston

A boycott of World Airways, Inc., 
is being formulated by various groups 
in the San Francisco gay community.
The organizers o f the campaign cite the 
anti-gay slurs of World Airways Presi
dent and Chairman o f the Board 
Edward J .  Daly, as grounds for the 
boycott.

In a letter issued last October to the 
employees o f the world’s largest charter 
airline, Daly denounced employees 
who were striking with the Teamsters 
union. Daly continued his attack, rant
ing that “ the Teamsters have gone on 
record in support o f queers as reported 
recently in a San Francisco newspaper. 
This company doesn’t need hoodlums, 
racketeers, [or] queers. . . .”

Letters o f protest were immediately 
fired o ff by the National Gay Task 
Force, the Golden Gate Business Asso
ciation, State Assemblyman Art Agnos, 
Speaker o f the State Assembly Leo 
M cC arthy, and other concerned 
citizens.

Rather than retracting or apologiz
ing for the slur, Daly has thus far 
ignored the issue.

Arthur Lazare, President o f the 
Golden Gate Business Association and 
active in the campaign, hopes to “ get 
the message to corporate leaders that

Challenge
Continued from  fro n t page

Walker’s sexual orientation to Reverend 
Mclihenny, who soon contacted the 
organist at his home “ to see if the 
rumor was true.”

As Mclihenny recalls, “ We had a 
good talk, a cup-of-coffee style, just 
him-and-me kinti o f talk. There was no 
rancor. There were no raised voices.

“ I always thought Kevin was a great 
guy, so I was shocked that he was a 
homosexual and that he didn’t want 
to change his lifestyle. I told him if 
he remained an unrepentent sinner and 
continued to practice immorality, we 
could not use him in a leadership posi
tion in the church.”

W alker remembers that Mclihenny 
told him he could have his job back 
“ if I repented and played their game 
and divorced the gay lifestyle.

“ But I didn’t want to change the 
lifestyle I had decided for myself. Being 
gay doesn’t seem wrong to me, and it 
doesn’ t feel wrong for me, and I 
couldn’t see how it was being sinful to 
participate in their church services,”  
he said.

Following W alker’s dismissal, the 
organist’s roommate at the time wrote 
a letter to the San Francisco Human 
Rights Commission protesting that the 
church had violated the city’s anti- 
discrimination ordinance.

Jo  Daly, then a liaison worker for 
the commission, forwarded the com
plaint to lawyer Donald Knutson o f 
Gay Rights Advocates, • who immedi
ately took up the case.

W ithin a week o f the dismissal, 
Knutson had posted a letter to the 
church protesting the firing.

“ I thought it was a joke at first, but 
ten months later we were served with 
papers,” said Mclihenny.

The minister and his church have 
been sued for allegedly violating the 
San Francisco non-discrimination law. 
Although Walker does not want his 
organist job back, he seeks $1400 in 
damages and has asked the court to 
decide how much back salary he 
should receive.

T o  fight the upcoming court 
battles, Mclihenny has organized the 
Christian Rights Defense Trust to pay 
staff and lawyer fees.

"B eing a small church, we decided 
to write Christian churches and ask for 
their help,” he said. The minister has 
also un(jertaken a speaking tour o f 
churches in various states to raise the 
funds to fight the lawsuit.

“ We thought at first the case was 
going to run us about $15,000 in all, 
but our costs are already over $70,000, 
and we’ve raised just a little over that 
amount. The Lord has supplied us with 
the necessary legal fees.”

The minister fears that if Walker 
wins his suit, churches may be forced 
to hire homosexuals, “ or even em
bezzlers, prostitutes and murderers— 
if you accept one sinner, why not the 

• others?”
" T o  follow the San Francisco law,” 

says Mclihenny, “ my church would 
have to break God’s law. Homosexu
ality is a sin. It’s a rebellion against 
God’s word.” The minister concluded, 
“ this is a case o f two religions fighting 
one another. There’s a war going on— 
a spiritual battle.”

W alker’s lawyers, Knutson and 
McCary, completely disagree with this 
view o f the lawsuit.

” We have no interest in forcing 
churches to believe that homosexuality 
is m oral,”  Knutson said. “ We are not 
talking about odaining ministers or 
priests, whose jobs are to expound the 
faith. We are talking about a musician. 
Certainly his sexual orientation has 
nothing to do with how well or how 
poorly he plays the organ.

” We strongly believe that a person’s 
occupational qualifications and per
formance should be the sole criteria for 
employment, and that is the law in San 
Francisco.”

McCrary points out, "W in  or lose, 
this case will certainly not destroy San 
Francisco’s anti-discrimination ordi
nance. That’s not on trial here. We’re 
suing due to a clear violation o f 
that law.”

they can’t speak that way.”
Lazare and other interested persons 

are currently collecting endorsements 
from gay organizations in the "b e 
ginning o f  what will be a long cam
paign.”

The Board o f Directors o f GGBA 
has voted to boycott, while the Gay 
Teachers and School W orkers 
Coalition, the Alice B. Toklas Demo
cratic Club, and the Harvey Milk Gay 
Democratic Club have pledged their 
support.

This week, Lazare hopes to elevate 
the boycott o f the Oakland-based firm 
to a national level. The GGBA pres
ident has traveled to Florida for an 
executive meeting of the National As
sociation o f Business Councils, a re
cently formed national gay business 
organization with affiliates around the 
country. Lazare hopes not only to ob
tain a boycott endorsement from the 
NABC, but also to convince its mem
bers, particularly those in the travel 
industry, to promote the campaign.

Calling on the gay community to 
join in the boycott effort, Lazare re- 
marked_that ‘*a single dollar out o f 
Ed Daly’s hand is a victory for the 
gay community.”

Charlotte Bunch, a lesbian feminist 
activist and scholar, recently gave the 
keynote address at the Sixth National 
Conference o f the Gay Academic 
Union. The theme o f the conference 
held in Los Angeles was “ The Chal
lenge o f the ’80s: Our Changing Gay 
and Lesbian Culture.”

Bunch stated in her speech that in 
the past ten years increasing numbers 
of gay people have emerged from their 
closets to forge their own theories and 
culture with the development of a posi
tive gay identity.

She pointed out that gays need to 
expand their vision in the ’SOs so as 
to view their closets as social insti
tutions of confinement analogous to 
ghettos for blacks, reservations for 
native Americans, and kitchens for 
women.

Gay people, said Bunch, will move 
into positions o f leadership, responsi
ble for shaping this country’s politi
cal, economic and cultural direction. 
This will be accomplished by forcing 
politicians to take a stand on human 
rights issues as well as by organizing 
gay political and economic resources 
more effectively.

Gays will build coalitions based on 
strength and common interests as well 
as extend their community inter-

R ecru it D rive L au n ch ed
Les Morgan, coordinator o f the Gay 

Outreach Program (GOP), announced 
opening o f the 1980 recruitment drive 
to attract lesbians and gay men into 
the San Francisco Police Department.

As a result o f last year’s recruitment 
effort five gay men and one lesbian 
are now enrolled in the Police Acad
emy. “ Over the next two years the City 
will hire up to 500 new police officers,” 
said Morgan, “ and some o f these jobs 
should go to lesbians and gay men.”

Morgan explained that the Police 
Department has streamlined applica
tion and testing procedures since last 
year’s recruitment drive. “ There is no 
special treatment for gay applicants,” 
continued Morgan, “ nor any kind o f 
quota system. The Police Department 
doesn’ t ask about an applicant’s 
sexual orientation.”

” We are anxious to have lesbians 
and gay men on the force as well as 
members o f other minority groups and 
women,”  said Police Chief Cornelius 
Murphy. He emphasized that gay re
cruits would be judged “ on their pro
fessional ability.”

Morgan described the Gay Outreach 
Program as a volunteer community 
group which offers workshops and 
mailings to keep interested lesbians 
and gay men informed about the hiring 
process within the San Francisco

Police Department. GOP keeps its 
mailing list completely confidential.

Anyone interested in receiving more 
information about the 1980 police hir
ing effort should call 775-1000.

Party to Raise 
Funds for Gay 
Outreach Program

San Francisco’s Board o f Super
visors has found a way to promote gay 
police recruitment without spending 
any tax money.

A fundraising cocktail party for the 
Gay Outreach Program, a volunteer 
community group coordinating a gay 
police recruitment drive, has been co
sponsored by ten members of the Board 
o f Supervisors and the Alice B. Toklas 
Democratic Club.

A $15 donation will be collected to 
finance Gay Outreach’s 1980 police re
cruitment drive, which receives no 
public funding.

Police Chief Cornelius Murphy will 
be a featured guest o f honor.

The party will be held at the home 
o f Louise and Supervisor John 
Molinari, 154 Lombard Street, San 
Francisco. The no host bar is sched
uled for Sunday, January 27 from 
4 to 7 p.m.
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nationally in the next decade. Bunch 
predicted.

She forsees open gay leadership in 
non-gay areas and believes that les
bians and gay men have developed 
extra sensitivity to differeniness that 
potentially allows them to contribute 
something special to society.

Bunch concluded her address by 
stating that the challenge o f the ’80s 
is to discover and take pride in that 
specialness and to find the oppor
tunity to make it available to others.

(BAPHR)

Gay Self Defense 
Services Offered

Self defense expert Jacki Hamilton 
will conduct two eight-week courses 
in self defense and assertiveness for 
lesbians and gay men. The classes are 
being sponsored by the Community 
United Against Violence as a response 
to the increasing frequency and severity 
of physical assaults on homosexuals.

The sessions will be held at the met
ropolitan Community Church, 150 
Eureka St., San Francisco. One session 
will meet on Tuesdays at 7 PM begin
ning January 22, while the other will 
be held on Saturdays at 11 AM start
ing January 26. A $20 donation will be 
collected for participation in either o f 
the eight-week sessions.

Community United Against Violence 
is also planning a class in the use o f 
Mace. The course will be conducted 
by an agent of the State o f  California.

Further information about these 
services can be obtained from Commu
nity United Against Violence, 864-8347.

Continued fro m  fro n t page 

to change to law.
Matson has avoided making any 

direct comment on the immigration 
situation, other than he is "aw are” of 
the recent incident in San Francisco 
involving Mexican tourist Jaim e 
Chavez.

A possible split has developed be
tween the Gay Rights National Lobby 
(GRNL), the primary congressional 
lobbying organization for the gay 
community, and the National Gay 
Task Force (NGTF) concerning the 
question o f which organization should 
spearhead legislative strategy on the 
immigration issue. In the past NGTF 
has focused its lobbying efforts on the 
executive branch.

Brydon told The Blade that “ NGTF 
is not going to not”  contact law
makers directly and independent of 
GRNL when it feels it is necessary to 
do so, adding that NGTF “ must be 
free to communicate the status o f its 
various projects to our friends on 
the H ill.”

Number 1 Male 
Killer In New York

According to a study released by a 
private anti-crime group, murder is the 
leading cause of death among New 
York City males aged 15-44.

The Citizens Crime Commission re
ported that FBI figures for the first six 
months o f 1979 show that black men 
had a I in 20 chance of being mur
dered, while non-black males had a 1 
in 57 chance o f  being murdered.

Gay Heads 
Castro Bank

Don Westlake, an active member of 
the gay community, was recently hired 
to manage the new United Federal 
Savings bank located at Castro and 
18th Street.

Westlake has been employed as a 
Management Systems Development 
Consultant and brings over thirteen 
years o f financial and administrative 
experience to his new position at 
United Federal Savings.

Outside o f his job he serves as a 
member o f the Board of Directors of 
Operation Concern, and is a member 
of the Stonewall Democratic Club and 
the Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club. 
Westlake also holds a seat on the 
cabinet o f  the Emperor o f San 
Francisco.

G U ESS WHAT!
The Sentinel is featuring a Valentine’s 
Day Special in the PERSONAL Col
umn o f the Classifieds—3 consecutive 
insertions for the price of 2.

Clip and mail the Classified form 
with total payment for the Feb. 8 dead
line. Please, personal (non-business) 
ads only. Gel it In now and get yours!
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ON LIVE!
by Randy Alfred

BODY LANGUAGE: Mayor Dianne 
Feinstein and Supervisor Harry Britt 
engaged in an animated discussion 
while seated next to each other at the 
elevated head table of the Golden Gate 
Business Association's Installation 
Dinner on January 17. With face puffed 
and temples flaring, Harry waved his 
hands,a lot. Dianne lit up a cig and 
made many “ defusing” gestures. Those 
within earshot later reported the sub
jects o f the discussion to be Fcinstein’s 
appointments to the Police Commission 
and her position on exemption of 
vacated rental units from the city's 
rent control law.

FAIR SH A RE: Feinstein pledged pro
portional representation of gay men 
and lesbians on the city's boards and 
commissions, but what's the propor
tion? According to the Public Response 
Associates election-day poll for KGO- 
TV, 15 to 18 percent o f those who 
voted on December 11 are gay or 
bisexual.

Acknowledging the d ifficulty of 
making such estimates, Feinstein told 
me on November 30 that she would 
place the city’s gay population at 60,000 
to 90,000. The lower figure represents 
16<7o o f  the city's 380,000 registered 
voters. The upper figure accounts for 
V l t  o f the city's estimated 544,000 
adults. Four o f the 24 people the mayor 
initially appointed to her screening 
panel on commission appointments are 
openly gay. T h at’s one-sixth, 
or 16Vj% .

Betty Kapovitch, S ta ff Aide to 
Deputy Mayor Hadley Roff, says there 
are 176 commissioners and board 
members subject to mayoral appoint
ment. One-sixth of that number is 29, 
and that’s the number of seats we 
should expect, by my calculations.

PO LIC E BEAT: In that November in
terview, Feinstein also said she would 
“ absolutely”  send out Muni-type feed
back postcards for the Police Depart
ment and “ virtually every department 
under |the] mayor’s ju risd iction .”  
Since a mayor gets blamed for prob
lems, she reasoned, she might as well 
get “ unfiltered”  public response in 
order to locate problems and institute 
control over them.

Police Chief Conn Murphy told the 
Toklas Democraiig Club on January 
14 that his department made 102 drug- 
sales arrests on Polk Street between 
December 26 and January I I .  At the 
request o f the Tavern Guild and others, 
the top cop concluded, “ We will be 
starting |o work in the Castro Street 
area. S o , if  anyone’s dealing.

watch out!”
It was in late December that 1 ob

served the doorman at D J’s chew out 
a huddle o f punks transacting business 
under the lights o f that Castro estab
lishment’s new, high-tech exterior. 
“ Go sell it somewhere else,” he yelled.

JU ST  WHAT W E NEEDED: Four 
days before the premier of the contro
versial film. Cruising, KQ ED-TV 
(Channel 9) plans to air “ S-M: One 
Foot Out of the Closet.” The show 
includes “ graphic”  footage of straight 
and gay S/M  sessions.

Reporter Phil Bronstein, who started 
the project last May, thinks “ it will 
tear the station apart." (How graphic!) 
“ I ’d estimate 50 to 200 cancelled 
memberships.”

The buzz around Bay Area TV sta
tions is that KQED execs may keep the 
show off their air. As of now, the hour- 
long news special is slated for 10 P.M . 
on February 11, with a shorter version 
to air on “ Evening Edition” at 7:30.

SCIENCE MARCHES ON: Alvin Ray 
Crook used an Atlanta gay bar as a ref
erence but received his security clear
ance for Tennessee’s Oak Ridge Na
tional Laboratory only after he wrote 
and had published in his hometown 
newspaper a letter supporting gay lib
eration. Chemist Larry White, founder 
o f North Carolina’s Triangle Area Gay 
Scientists, told this to a panel called 
“ Problems Arising from Homophobia 
in the Scientific Workplace” on Janu
ary 8 at the meetings o f the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science here. White said the govern
ment requested Crook to write the letter 
so there would be nobody left to black
mail him.

At the same session, L.A. psycholo
gist Alan Malyon complained that 
Disorders o f Sexual Desire, a book ad
vocating “ conversion therapy”  for 
homosexuals, carried praise from the 
AAAS on a dust-jacket blurb. Suggest
ing, legal action against this misrepre
sentation of a review in the AAAS 
journal. Science, was Bruce Kiernan, 
head o f the organization’s Office o f 
Human Rights. Back in ’77, Kiernan 
co-chaired some o f the post-Dade 
County, mass meetings of the Coali
tion for Human Rights here.

STORM ING SACRAM ENTO: The
popper-factory fire nearly blockaded 
the entire S .F . contingent . . . Police 
documents reveal that Sacram ento 
organizers knew of the “ no sticks”  rule 
at least six days before the march. Why 
didn’t they tell us? . . . And thanks to 
the rain, we finally have a gay “ um
brella organization.”

KEEP YOUR MONEY IN THE FAMILY

Call us for free referrals to 
member gay businesses offering a 

wide variety of products and services.

Golden C a te  B usiness A sso ciatio n
415 / 956-8660

611 Laguna Street 
Hayes Valley 
San Francisco, CA  
863-5572

The Finest French  
C akes and  Tarts

A nice suprise for any occasion. 
Special orders glody accepted.

Paedomorphs 1
By Nigel Downsbrough

"A n  engrossing and cand id  s to ry  
o f  the love  between tw o  boys in  
early w artim e Japan. ”

- M a rk  Jansen

- Mark Jansen

For each cQpy please send check or 
money order for $2.45 plus .55 for 
handling and airmail postage to:

Kiryudo 
P. O. Box 22-67 
Taipei, 106, TAIWAN

Please print name & address clearly.
14;141 Jersey Rd wooliehere, NSW 2025. Aualrelie

Events
S P E C I A L  E V E N T S

26 JA N UA RY, SATURDAY. Women 
Aloud, a workshop for women who 
would speak more effectively, begins 
new sessions in SF at Ft. Mason and 
in Marin on Jan. 29, Tiburón Com
munity Church. Info: 457-4453.

“ Portrait o f a Chair—Solo Perform
ance by A. Dibz”  will be repeated to
night and Sunday, 9 PM , Studio 
Eremos, 401 Alabama, SF. S3 or PAS 
& S.SO. Wheelchair accessible.

The Unitarian-Universalist Cay 
Caucus is sponsoring a potiuck dinner 
for gay groups from the various re
ligious denominations in the Starr King 
Room, First Unitarian Church, 
Franklin and Geary. 5 PM to 10 PM.

The Gay L ife  on KSAN, 95 FM, will 
feature highlights o f the Golden Gate 
Business A ssociation Installation 
Dinner, including Mayor Dianne Fein- 
stein. Supervisor Harry Britt, GGBA 
President Arthur Lazare, and emcee 
Robin Tyler. 5 AM.

27 SUNDAY. The Gay Life, KSAN, 
see above. I AM.

30 WEDNESDAY. Gay Men's Radio, 
KPFA, 94 FM, will focus on the Pacific 
Center for Human Growth in Berkeley. 
The center provides comprehensive 
mental health services for gay men and 
women, as well as educational pro
grams and informational outreach. 
10PM .

2 FEBR U A R Y , SATURDAY. The
Bagong Diwa Dance Company presents 
Wei-lo Tsou, first American to perform 
in Red Detachment o f  Women, and 
Sulpicio Wagner, formerly of SF Dance 
Spectrum, at the Herbst Theater, 
Veterans War Mem’l Bldg, Van Ness &  
McAllister, 8 PM. Tickets: $4.50-5.50. 
333-7762. Repeated Feb. 9, EAvery- 
body’s Creative Arts Center, 352-2Ist 
St., Oakland, 8 PM. 451-1230.

“ Hom ophobia in the Scientific 
Workplace” —a panel from the recent 
meeting o f  the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science. KPFA 
94 FM, 5 AM. Repeated Monday,
1 AM.

3 SUNDAY, The 1980 Gay Freedom 
Day Committee will begin its next 
meeting at 5:00 PM at the Metropolitan 
Community Church, 150 Eureka St. 
The primary item on the agenda will be 
the election of two co-chairs and a 
secretary.

To qualify to vote for these posi
tions, participants must have attended 
previous meetings o f the 1980 Com
mittee.

This is the largest event for gay men 
and lesbians held anywhere in the 
world and participation by all members 
of the gay community has been en
couraged at these initial committee 
meetings.

7 FEBRUARY, THURSDAY. Talking 
about Cruising: A panel discussion will 
take place at 7:30 PM at Everett Junior 
High School, 450 Church St. Panelists 
will include John Rechy, Dan Curzon, 
Ran Albers, Pat Calilla, and Arthur 
Bressan. Moderated by Randy Alfred. 
For information call 641-1650.

C O N T I N U I N G  E V E N T S

FRIDAYS. Gays under 21 rap group, 
7:30 PM , 330 Grove, SF.

SATU RD AYS. Young men’s gay sup
port group, gays under 21, Pacific 
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.

SUNDAYS. The Unitarian-Universalist 
Gay Caucus sponsors a series o f  lec
tures, discussions, and talks by various 
speakers at its Sunday Series. First 
Unitarian Church, Franklin at Geary. 
See special Sunday events above.

MONDAYS. General gay men’s drop- 
in rap group, 7:30 PM, Pacific Cen
ter, 841-6224.

Third world support/rap group for 
bi-sexual and gay women under 21 
living in SF. 6-8 PM, 3129 16th St., 
SF. Tel: 558-4801. Sponsor: Center for 
Special Problems.

TU ESD A YS. SF gay rap group, 7:30 
PM ; Under 30 lesbian rap group; 
7:30 PM; Men’s bi-sexual rap group, 
7:30 PM; Young lesbians under 21 rap 
group, 4-6 PM; Drug & alcohol sup
port groups for men and women meet 
weekly. For further inform ation: 
P acific  Center, 2712 Telegraph, 
Berkeley. Tel: 841-6224.

San Francisco Gay Freedom Day 
Marching Band rehearsals at the Eureka 
Valley Recreational Center, Colling- 
wood between 18th and 19th Sts.
7 PM. 864-0326.

W EDNESDAYS. Writer’s workshop, 
directed by Ron Silliman. 7 PM , Hos
pitality House, 146 Leavenworth, SF. 
Open to all.

Married gay and bi-sexual men’s 
group, 8 PM, Pacific Center, 841-6224.

Lesbians over 30 rap group. Child 
care available. 7:30 PM, W om en’s 
Bldg., 18th St. at Valencia. 863-5255.

Young gay male problem solving 
support group. Tel: Daniel Ostrow, 
Center for Special Problems, 558-4801.

Gay support services, a peer support 
group, 7:30 PM , 330 Grove.

Gay Mixed Chorus rehearsals at the 
Everett Middle School, 16th & church, 
7 PM. 864-0326.

1st & 3rd W EDNESDAYS. Trans
sexuals and transvestites supp>ort group. 
7:30-10 PM . Pacific Center, 841-6224.

2nd & 4lh WENDESDAYS. Black gay 
support group, 7:30-10 PM, Pacific 
Center, 841-6224.

TH U RSDA YS. Drop-in gay rap, 7:30- 
9 PM , Gay Community Center, 330 
Grove.

Slightly older lesbians rap group, for 
women over 30. 7:30-9:30 PM , Pacific 
Center, 841-6224.

General bi-sexual women’s rap 
group, 7:30-9:30 PM, Pacific Center, 
841-6224.

1st SA TU R D A Y S. Gay W arriors 
Workshop in Sonoma County, 11 AM- 
7 PM , Tayu Center, $22 donation, 
PO Box 42555, San Francisco 94101. 
(707)823-2963.

MONDAYS THRU THURSDAYS. A
free VD screening clinic for men at 
3850 17th St., offers free day and 
evening screening 1-7:30 P M . For 
more information contact Ron Snyder 
at 558-2226.

G e t  V D ...
b efo re  
it g e ts  you.

HOLY TRINITY 
COMMUNITY CHURCH

(An IndepencJent Congregation)
51 Pond Street

(N ear 16th and Pond, half a b lock  south o f 16th and M arket) 

Sunday Morning Service: 11 :30  a.m . 
Tuesday Evening Bible Study: 7 :30  p.m.'

I
Co-Pastors: Skip Anderson and Herb Sisson 

Telephone: 864-2321

When You Gotta Go Go Go Go (Diarrhea)
(First of two parts)

Lary Abramson, M.D.
Diarrhea (the abnormally frequent 

intestinal evacuation of soft or fluid 
stool) is becoming an increasingly com
mon problem in the gay community. 
Indeed, medical journals are begin
ning to_ recognize a special form of 
diarrhea as the “ Gay Bowel Syn
drome.” This syndrome is character
ized by repeated episodes o f diarrhea 
and rectal problems due not only to 
syphilis and gonorrhea, but more com
monly to  one or many bacteria 
(Shigella, Salmonella), viruses, and/or 
protozoa (Amoeba, Giardia). It is well 
known that this syndrome may be 
present with two or more infections 
at the same time or consecutively. 
It is now fairly well established that 
so-called treatment failures (i.e., those 
cases which fail to  respond to medical 
therapy) are, for the most part, due 
to re-exposure during the treatment 
period. Fortunately, treatment o f this 
disease is generally quite satisfactory 
even when more than one bug is 
responsible.

Tbere are many forms o f diarrhea 
which are not contagious. “ Mucos 
Colitis” is often due to nervous ten
sion. Ulcerative Colitis and Regional 
Enteritis are due to unknown causes. 
We will concentrate on Infectious 
Diarrheas, i.e ., those diarrheas which 
are transmitted by person-to-person 
contact.

There are three types o f bugs which 
cause diarrhea by infection: Viruses, 
bacteria, and Protozoa.

The viruses are legion. Generally 
they cause a short illness characterized 
by mild diarrhea, abdominal pain, 
headache, muscle aches, and little or 
no fever. There is no pus or blood 
in the stool. There is no treatment 
other than rest and adequate fluid.

The bacteria most commonly associ
ated with diarrhea in the gay com 
munity are Shigella and Salmonella. 
These are sometimes called “ Bacillary 
Dysentery” since they are caused by 
rod-shaped bacteria called bacillus. 
Shigella is the most common in San 
Francisco. It frequently causes severe 
diarrhea (dysentery), with mucous and 
blood, fever, chills, crampy abdominal 
pain and fatigue. It is transmitted by 
contact with the feces o f an infected 
individual. This may be someone with 
overt dysentery but more often some
one convalescing or without symptoms 
(a carrier). This disease can be spread 
by contaminated food or other articles 
but in the gay community it is most 
frequently transmitted by oral anal sex. 
Without treatment the bug can be 
cultured from the stool up to three 
months after the disease has apparently 
abated. The incubation period is 12 to 
48 hours.' It is treated with specific 
antibiotics. Salmonella produces much 
the same picture but is less common. 
One variety causes Typhoid Fever.

Next issue: the Protozoa: Amoeba 
and Giardia.

Filmland Seeks Transsexual Star
Western International Pictures, a 

subsidiary o f Samuel Goldwyn Studios, 
has begun an intensive and highly 
publicized search for a transsexual to 
play the leading role in the forthcom
ing feature film Peru.

A W IP spokesman referred to the 
proposed film as " a  love story o f the , 
’80s.” Publicity director Thad Anders 
said his studio wants to cast a trans
sexual in the starring role because 
“ individuals who are o f a certain per- 
suation can add the necessary dimen
sion, depth and character to the role 
more so than an a ao r or acress not 
experienced in the (transsexual] life
style.”

Anders added that WIP will seek 
“technical assistance” from the gay 
community to ensure that the film does 
not depict the gay lifestyle in an 
adverse manner. “ It should be noted,”  
continued Anders, “ that the picture is 
neither pro-gay nor anti-gay, but rather 
portrays an aspect o f life that can and 
does exist.”

W IP representatives will be traveling 
to various cities in the U.S. and over
seas to conduct open casting for the 
various roles n e ^ e d , which range 
from,the leading role to bit players, 
supporting players, extras, and chorus 
personnel.

Anders maintained that the search 
for Vera's star “ will be even bigger 
than the search for Scarlett O ’Hara 
for Gone With the W ind."  According 
to Anders, the person selected will 
receive a motion picture contract from 
Western International Pictures. “ We

feel that whomever we choose will 
establish themselves as a star, whether 
it be in motion pictures, the stage or 
a review,”  Anders said.

None o f  Anders’ comments dealt 
with the specific content o f  the screen
play. A studio press release describes 
the film as “ covering the subject o f  in
dividual freedom, individual choice 
and individual lifestyles.

“ If the subject matter insults some 
o f the movie-going public,”  said 
Anders, “ so be it— it is their loss, for 
we believe that if  they do sec the 
movie, their attitudes will change. This 
is the beginning o f  a new decade, and 
certain subject should be recognized 
and if not condoned, at least the indi
vidual choice recognized.”

The initial contest to select the star 
o f Vera will take place at the Queen 
Mary, 12449 Ventura Boulevard, Studio 
City. W IP requests that those wish 
wish to participate do so by sending 
all requests and photographs to “ The 
Search Is O N ,”  P .O . Box 4799, North 
Hollywood, California 91607. W IP 
représentât ai ves will contact contest
ants concerning arrangem ents to 
appear.

CORRECTION_________
Credit to John Gieske for the fol
lowing photographs was inadvert
ently omitted in the last issue: 
Donald Knutson and Jaime Chavez 
page 1, Christopher Isherwood 
page 6, Gov. Brown page 19, Mayor 
Feinslein page 25, and Rev. Troy 
Perry page 2B. Our apologies.

Psychotherapy 28... 
a good idea.
•  Therapy at a fee of $28 per session
•  Fully licenseij psychologists

931-3232
Psychotherapy 28

473 Pine Street 
San Francisco, California 94104

Several openly gay stall members oiler services to individuals and couples.

ANNOUNCING  
I the

NEW LOCATION 
1 of the

BOB DEAN 
DANCE STUDIO

: 673 VALENCIA STREET 
: at 18th & Valencia
; FEATURING CLA SSES IN
; *  Salsa *  Jazz *  New York Hustle 
; *  Latin *  Ballet *  Musical Theatre 
t *  Tango *  Disco *  Ballroom 
I *  Tap *  Swing *  Exercise 
; •  Stage and Nightclub Choreography
! *  Dance Teacher Training

; Private Lessons Featured
«

I CALL 621-2472
; for information or drop-in!

fTìfìRKr^w'^
FOR SALE

Miraloma Park
$162,950— Unique 2 bed
room 1 bath, fireplace,
Art Deco fixtures. Inlaw.

$137,000— 3 bedroom,
2 bath with fireplace, deck 
& views. Inlaw potential.

Noe Valley
$149,500— 2 bedroom,
1 bath Italianate VIct. 
with studio inlaw down.

566-2131
673 Portola Drive

Miraloma Shopping C enter

Question
What are your opinions 

about the controversy suirounding 
the film “ Cruising” ?

Loralne, security guard: 1 don’t 
think anything should be censored. 
Everything should have a chance 
to be viewed and people should be 
free to make up their own minds. 
But since I haven’t seen the film I 
really can’t tell you what I think 
about it. I don’t have much inter
est in seeing it because the negative 
feedback is so strong and there are 
so many other things I’d rather see. 
I’m not even curious, really.

Simone, part-tim e worker in Super
visor B ritt's  office: From what I’ve 
heard about it I’m very much against 
it being shown. There’s a good 
chance I’ll be out there picketing. 
I would not advise anyone to go see 
it; I’d advise them not to go. Any
thing that invovles violence against 
gay people, I think is a bad thing 
to show.

Richard, interior designer and radi
ologist: I was really shocked at the 
things that were happening in New 
York City. But the thing that shocks 
me the most is that I understand the 
film depicts things within the gay 
community that do really exist as far 
as meeting people, going home with 
someone, and having them do cruel 
types o f  things to you. I was really 
shocked at that. I definitely am 
interested in seeing the movie.

Editor:
Give Cruising a chance.
If I’ve learned one thing from more than 

a decade of reviewing films,-it's lhat you 
can't judge the quality ot the impact of a 
picture without seeing it. You can read the 
script, observe the shooting and talk for 
hours with the creative people involved (I've 
done all three) until the movie you think 
they're making unreels every night in your 
dreams; and what finally comes out o f the 
editing room can still be a total surprise.

It is ironic that we who have long been 
victims o f prejudice and censorship should 
attempt to use these weapons of oppression 
against the movie Cruising. (Equally ironic, 
but a subject for another letter is the way 
we discriminate against sub-minorities 
within our own minority. I only bring it up 
because it indicates the same mentality, one 
which refuses to learn from history.)

From Birth o f a Nation to Life o f Brian 
films have been picketed and protested; and 
in every case the pickeiers and protesters 
have been made to look foolish and narrow 

when they couldn't give a positive
res^n se to the question, “ Have you seen 

picture?" I've used this device myself 
fo put down would-be censors in interviews.

Bear in mind that Cruising was made by 
former friends of ours. Al Pacino did Dog 
Day Afternoon when most stars of his sta
ture were afraid to play gay roles; and he 
made a sympathetic character of someone 
who in real life was anything but, accord
ing to Arthur Bell, one of Cruising's most 
vocal critics. And while William Friedkin's 
The Boys in the Band can be criticized 
today for its negative stereotypes, it was 
embraced in 1970 when we were glad to see 
ourselves portrayed in a major film, what
ever the context. Its characters were valid 
at the time and, while thankfully less preva
lent, still exist today—even in San Francisco.

If Cruising is undeservedly successful it 
will be because of the gay activists who are 
giving it more publicity for free than United 
Artists could ever have bought for it. If it 
triggers anti-gay violence, that will be wish 
fulfillment for the would-be martyrs who 
have planted the seed in some already 
deranged minds.

And if the crusaders (egged on by such 
irresponsible journalists as the Sentinel's 
Ron Baker: " . . .  if any violence erupts, 
the theatre management could be asked to 
slop showing the film, as was the case last 
year in San Francisco with The Warriors")

Letters
use their protest as an excuse to create 
violence, the peaceful majority of our 
movement should dissociate itself from 
them, rather than sharing the blame as we 
did last May.

When celebrities (entertainers, politicians, 
athletes, etc.) choose to be in the public eye, 
they sacrifice their right to privacy. They 
can't insist that the media cover only those 
aspects of their lives lhat they are proud of.

We have asked the media to cover the gay 
community, and it's too late to change our 
mind. Like Word Is Out, films such as 
Cruising and The Boys in the Band only 
purport to tell “ stories of some of our lives." 
If there are elements in our community that 
we're ashamed of, let's clean them up rather 
than trying to hide them.

Finally, don't forget (he many souls who 
fear exposure far more than violence. 
Nothing that may be in Cruising is more 
threatening to them than the line from The 
Boys in the Band: “ No man's still got a 
roommate when he's over thirty. If they're 
not lovers, they're sisters.”

I suggest we shut up about Cruising and 
let it die a natural death, if it deserves to. 
If it's  potentially as dangerous as some 
think, any action we take against it can only 
help the movie to hurl us.

Steve Warren 

Editor:
Ron Baker’s article on Cruising was a 

refreshing change from the rampant hysteria 
surrounding this film. I would like to make 
a few comments on the primary issue in
volved, that o f censorship.

Until one has actually seen the movie 
(and the organizers o f the protest have not), 
it is difficult to determine whether it is really 
as offensive as it is purported to be. Of 
course, whether or not (his film (or any 
film) is “ offensive” is a purely subjective 
evaluation which can only be made by the 
individual viewer. There is no such thing 
as a public mind.

The critics o f this movie may be entirely 
correct in (heir assessment of it. It may 
indeed be a movie which deserves to be crit
icized and shunned. Unfortunately, these 
critics are not content merely to rest on the 
strength of their persuasive powers. If they 
were, they would simply organize a boycott 
of the film, a valid and effective means of 
public protest (although it will certainly 
draw more people into the theatre). What 
they propose, instead, is censorship, the

forcible shutdown and disruption of the 
movie.

Censorship is not a new thing. It has been 
used since lime immemorial by governments 
and individuals to crush unpopular ideas 
and "incorrect" thoughts.

Naturally, these would-be censors balk 
at the use of the word censorship to describe 
their actions. They profess to believe in the 
First Amendment as much as anybody. Bui 
as Nat Henloff wrote in Inquiry (10/15/79), 
"The insidious attractions of censorship 
continually take on new forms and ration
alizations."

For example, the critics of Cruising have 
an argument that goes something like this: 
Because this movie contains a lot of violence, 
someone who sees it might be inspired to 
go out and commit an act of violence against 
a gay person. Therefore, our attempt to 
shut it down is merely self-defense.

The fallacy o f this line o f reasoning 
should be immediately apparent. The mak
ing and viewing o f a film is not and cannot 
be synonymous with any act of aggression. 
Any attempt to construct a cause and effect 
relationship would be sporadic and unpre
dictable at best. In fact, it offers a virtual 
carle blanche to any individual or group 
which doesn't like something about a par
ticular film (or book) to exercise veto power 
over it.

It is the concept o f "preventive deten
tion" applied to the realm of ideas. Shall 
we ban Gone With The Wind because it 
promotes certain racial stereotypes, or war 
movies because they promote violence and 
bloodshed, or gay pornography because it 
leads to sodomy or even male rape?

There are, o f course, people who would 
answer "y es" to one or all of these ques
tions. After all, censors come in all shapes, 
sizes, colors, and sexual prefereances. They 
all, however, have one thing in common: 
they are all equally dangerous.

Those people who do not wish to have 
their ideas, their films, and their books 
screened and filtered for them by these self- 
appointed guardians of public morality 
must fight back.

Almost everyone likes to pay lip service 
to freedom of speech and thought. These 
are beautiful phrases which roll o ff the 
longue very nicely, but these freedoms must 
be practiced and protected in order to exist. 
People who cherish these freedoms have an 
obligation to let no one take them away. 
David Lampo S .F . Libertarian Party

Outlook

Paul, senior technical planner: I’m 
going to go opening night. A lot of 
limes the gay community gets really 
upset and I don't think that Cruis
ing is any worse than anything they 
show at the porno flicks for gay 
people. The films they show at the 
Nob Hill are just as bad as Cruising.

Gilbert, film m aker: The protest is 
great for William Friedkin and who
ever is producing the film because 
it's that much more advance pub
licity and boxoffice. On the other 
hand, they have the right to do the 
film. It may really exploit us, it 
may really not represent us at all, 
but the point is that filmmakers 
have the right to make the films they 
want to write. All that energy that 
people are spending on protesting— 
instead, why aren’t they supporting 
gay artists and filmmakers?
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by Charles Lee Morris-

Shortly before press time I finished reading the final 
script o f the m ovie C ru is ing . Four tim es while reading it 
I cam e close to  hurling it into the (rash can in absolute 
disgust. T h is is indeed— if  the film follow s the scrip t— 
a very violent movie. And violence, any kind o f  violence 
and no m atter who the perpetrators are, repulses me. 
Nothing appears m ore attractive at the m om ent than 
just forgetting the w hole flap surrounding the film .

However, the issues are far too serious to simply dis
miss any discussion o f  C ru is ing  and hope that the whole 
controversy will m eekly subside. It promises to  do any
thing but that.

Cruising  is a film by W illiam  (The Exorcist and Boys 
In  The B and) Friedkin which unveils a grisly tale o f  a 
New York City psychopath m urdering and m utilating 
gay men. Protesters in the Big Apple vainly attem pted 
to halt production while it was being filmed la.st summer. 
Now many gays are determ ined to b oycott it and som e 
are bent on preventing its being shown in theaters here 
and elsewhere.

W e w holeheartedly support the right to boycott this 
film . However, we can  not and will n ot, under present 
circu m stances, cond one those who want to  ban this 
movie from  being shown.

If it is anything, the gay m ovem ent is a cam paign to 
secure certain  rights which have been v ithheld from  us 
simply because we are gay. It seem s to us to  be the 
grossest hypocrisy fo r gays to now surge forw ard in an 
e ffo rt to thw art the greatest right o f  a ll— the freedom  o f  
expression guaranteed in the First Am endment to  the 
constitu tion.

Friedkin’s right to  film and then to distribute this 
movie is inviolable. A n y  infringem ent o f  anyone's  First 
Am endm ent rights is a treacherous step, sure to  lead to 
other infringements somewhere down the road o f  others’ 
First Am endm ent rights.

Senator Jo h n  B riggs’ anti-gay P roposition  6 last year 
sought, through an insidious process o f  fear and intim i
dation, to  wield a m eat cleaver on the First Am endm ent 
rights o f  free speech and freedom  o f  expression. The 
current crusade to  censor C ru is ing  (by not allow ing it to 
be shown) is no less reprehensible than was P rop  6.

The constitu tional guarantees o f  free speech, freedom 
o f  religion, o f  the press, and the right to peacefully 
assemble embodied in the First Amendment are absolute 
and totally  in v io lab le— by anyone. Tam per with these 
rights and we tem pt repression and fascism on an in
tolerable scale.

Those w ho w ould, through any m eans, prevent the 
screening o f  C ru is ing  play foolishly with an explosive 
force: censorship and fascism . W hether it is censorship 
o r fascism o f  the left or right it is equally repulsive and 
intolerable. Y et, those who propose banning this film 
truly believe they are “ politically co rre c t .”  T h e  assum p
tion o f  being “ co rrec t”  and “ righ t”  and “ ju s t” in its 
cause is identical to  every other group which has sought 
or seeks to impose censorship. Once trod upon it is nearly 
impossible to  erase the corrosive footprints o f  those who 
have tram pled upon the First Am endm ent.

O pponents o f  C ru is ing 's  release have yet to  even see 
this film . N o one outside the production com pany has 
viewed C ru is ing . T h e  hysteria has been whipped up by 
people truly ignorant— in the best and not in the insult
ing sense o f  that w ord— o f  what the m ovie actually  
contains.

I f  gays opposed to  this film  are successful in their 
efforts to  impose censorship and ban this film , who, in 
good conscience, can  predict when and where the next 
treading upon the First A m endm ent will be? I f  we, as 
gays, do not rise up and protest this whole.sale assault on 
con stitu tional rights who will be there to rally  round 
with us the next tim e a P rop o sition  6 su rfaces to 
threaten us? T o  blindly subm it to  this unhealthy crusade 
is to subject our m ovement to  the worst kind o f  situa
tional e th ics. T he gay m ovem ent ca n ’ t a ffo rd  it— 
now or ever.

m m m m m i n c  SID
by Randy Alfred Should Public Servants Have Private Closets? by Thomas M. Edwards

For over a decade, “ Out o f the 
closets!” has been a rallying cry of the 
burgeoning gay movement. But when 
we talk about ‘coming out,’ we aren’t 
always talking about the same thing.

Coming out is a complex personal 
and social process involving changes 
in consciousness, in self-preservation 
or public image, and in sexual behavior. 
Each o f us who have come out and 
who continue to come out follows a 
path as unique as our own individual 
personality.

In terms o f consciousness, 'coming 
out’ means moving from not being 
aware o f one’s gayness to suspecting 
and/or investigating this facet of one’s 
self. The next step is self-awareness or 
self-knowledge, followed finally by self 
acceptance.

Not everyone goes through all these 
steps. Some gay people, for instance, 
have always been self aware, and some 

, never reach self-acceptance.
In terms o f public image, ‘coming 

out’ means moving from presenting 
oneself as straight to being gay to one’s 
inner circle o f friends and straight to 
all outsiders (the "double-life” syn
drome). The next step here is not hiding 
one’s gayness from anybody, followed 
finally by making it a point o f personal 
politics to let no one dare presume you 
to be heterosexual.

Once again, not everyone follows 
this sequence exactly. People begin al 
different points, end at different points, 
and may skip intermediate stt,)s.

In terms o f sexual behavior, 'coming 
out' means moving from blockage or a 
total lack o f homosexual content in 
one’s life to having homosexual fan-

tasies, overt and/or covert. The next 
step is anticipatory homosexual be
havior, in which one seeks or attempts 
possible contact, followed finally by 
consummatory behavior—having a gay 
sexual experience.

Not only are some o f these steps 
omitted by some people, but the pres
ence or absence of helero-sexual be
havior further enriches the variety of 
our experiences. A person may come 
out from being either straight or asex
ual to being either bisexual or gay.

These three sequences sometimes 
proceed independently of each other. 
Some men with much homosexual ex
perience, for example, never become 
aware that they are not straight. On the 
other hand, some lesbians and gay men 
conceive of themselves as homosexuals 
long before they first experience the 
delight o f sexual activity with persons 
o f their own gender.

Finally, we tend to locate different 
watershed points to identify our com
ing out. In a discussion group on the 
subject several years ago, one man said 
he came out when he told himself that 
he was gay. Another said his first 
homosexual experience was his coming 
out, and a third flatly stated lhat 
'coming out' meant telling his parents.

The process is thus personal and 
individual. It is an act (or series o f acts) 
o f personal growth which requires 
strength and courage in a hostile, 
heterosexual world. Thus, the gay 
movement has made it a fioint to sup
port and encourage this process.

We have, however, shied away from 
actually forcing people out o f their 
closets. Although we recognize the

political significance o f coming out, we 
most often choose to respect the pri
vacy o f those who remain in their 
closets.

I believe that right to a private closet 
is forfeited when a gay person enters 
public life and makes decisions involv
ing the collective fortunes o f gay people 
and the gay community.

A closet gay with an interest in con
cealing his or her gayness has an interest 
in not favoring our interests. Such a 
person may bend over backwards to 
avoid helping us, appearing friendly to 
us, or even communicating often and 
honestly with us.

Beyond the fear o f out-and-out 
blackm ail, a subtle self-extortion 
occurs. Closet gays in power censor 
their own moves, abridge their own 
options, and distort their own politics.

When such a closet gay public o ffi
cial fearfully acts against the express 
consensus o f his or her gay constituents, 
that official irrevocably and irretriev
ably loses the right to a private closet. 
For then, compulsive privacy has al
tered public policy.

If you’re out o f the closet, you can’t 
be blackmailed. However, you can be 
voted out by hostile straights or other
wise subject to anti-gay discrimination.

That, o f cour.se, works two ways. As 
openly gay people, we must not support 
closet gays for public office, and we 
should use our political leverage to 
that end.

Closet gay officials must get the 
message; Come out or he thrown out!

Randy A lfre d ’s The Gay Life airs on 
KSAN, 95FM. every Saturday morning 
at 5 and late Sunday night at la.m .

My esteemed colleague Randy Alfred 
suggested this topic, to which I re
sponded with alacrity. I have long 
advocated that "rem aining in the 
(sexual) closet” is intellectually dis
honest, counter-productive and ulti
mately self-destructive. Earlier I have 
written only of the “ average citizen” 
who, in this day and age, has virtually 
no valid reason for remaining closeted. 
Though I do know a few and despite 
the fact that I respect their right to so 
remain, I have no respect for their 
ultimate denial of the most singular 
important facet of their personality.

Does the fact (hat an individual be
comes a public servant—either by 
elective or appointive fiat—alter my 
basic premise? Ought or must an indi
vidual who happens to hold an Office 
open to public scrutiny conceal his 
sexual orientation from those o f us 
who pay his salary, and to whom he 
must consistently answer for his private 
and public conduct?

Well, whether you who are in public 
life, or you who remain in the private , 
sector, will agree with me, or not, the 
fact remains that I feel that no one, 
irrespective of life’s station should, nor 
need, remain in the closet!

Let us be realistic! “ The Closet” was 
forced upon us by the outdated Judeo- 
Chnsiian ethid which has been all but 
repudiated by intelligent beings, ir
respective of their sexual persuasion. 
It, as well as the repressive closet to 
which it had consigned us, is revered 
only by those who feel that sex, in any 
form , is dirty, distasteful and re
pugnant.

No other socio-ethnic minority—

possibly excepting, of course, those 
who suffered under the pogroms o f 
Hitler, or the “ legitimatized”  persecu
tions of the Reconstruction Days, and 
prior, has ever been consigned to the 
degradations which we homosexuals 
have had to bear. Ironically, whether it 
be The Popes murdering the “ infidels” ; 
The Nazis gassing the “ hebes” ; (he 
White Supremists lynching the “ nig
gers”  or the Anita Bryants saving the 
children from the “ queers,”  each form 
of exterminating bigotry claimed its 
“ call” was from Divine Revelation. 
Yet, each minority endured to make a 
lasting contribution to contemporary 
and future culture.

By “ coming out” we, within the 
homosexual minority—notably those 
in the quasi-public, quasi-private sec
tor (as with The Sentinel)— have laid 
the foundation to have the last vestiges 
of bigotry interred forever. We have 
come from the status of “ freaks of 
nature” to an achievement o f being 
respected gay men and women contrib
uting to the general well being o f all. 
We have done this by casting off, 
hopefully forever, religiously condoned 
bigotry, and, holding our heads high, 
declaring “ We are homosexual, and 
proud of it.”  Many of us have, 
indeed, run for public Office—some 
have attained it; and. whether aspiring 
to or attaining that quest, such has 
been done without retreat to the closet.

To me it seems lhat a public servant 
ought not need the shelter of the closet, 
nor would he avail himself o f it be it 
offered. The rewards, though bitterly 
attained, o f coming our are greater 
than the knowledge that one is being

intellectually honest with himself and 
his contemporaries. Once this mental 
rectitude has been obtained, one need 
not be dishonest about any o f life’s 
lesser vicissitudes.

I recall an actual occurrence involv
ing one Public Servant, still in the 
closet, who is today in Sacramento, 
and aspires to an even higher office 
than the one he now holds. In late 
1975 I encoumered him in the Castro 
Station Bar. Our conversation, first 
discreetly led by myself, then ultimately 
more blunt, began with “ old school 
lies" from College Days, through 
family and friends and finally to then 
current politics. When the gentleman 
realized that his identity was well 
known to me, and about to become 
well known to others in the pub, 
he fled.

A sad. but true comtnemary. and 
indicative o f public servants who must 
lead a life of deception. Unfortunately, 
we cannot help but suspect that such a 
deceitful and duplicitously potential 
attitude follows our public official into 
the executive-legislative and judicial 
fora of government.

Wouldn’t i| be refreshing, and cer
tainly a needed vole of confidence in 
our public servants were they to realize 
that there is no need even to conceal 
their sexuality? Personally, 1 feel that 
that climate is not only here, now, but 
is mandatory on a reciprocal basis.

Shakespeare said it best; 
thine own self he true . . . "

to
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N E W  3 - W A Y  S P E A K E R  S Y S T E M  (Model 985)

W ith  S o u n d  Q u a lity  S o  
F a n ta s tic  Y ou  W o n ’t 

B e lie v e  Y o u r E ars!

This is

NEW^ÔnÈi!!
(Model SR2000)

At a price so low.
It w ill shock you, and
drive other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!

76 W A T T S  R M S ! !

This powerful A M -F M  Receiver has an am ple 38 RM S watts 
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) Into 4 ohms m inim um  continuous 

ower output from 20 Hz to 20,000 H z with less than

Giant size cabinets give rich resonant 
sound to fill even the largest room.

S149 each [$298 for the pair].

Although these
speaker systems are rather large for 
the average room, their beautiful 
walnut grain color blends well with 
any decor.

These speaker systems are one of Marantz’s 
newest models. (So new that most stores 
don’t even have this new series in stock.) Do 
not confuse these high quality Marantz 
speakers with the lower priced Marantz 
speakers, such as the 15M, 12M, 2M, etc. 
This new model (the 985) is an incredible 
speaker system.

Si P '  *1 T * ». Mciionty 0 *  R e c e 'v e r s  On The
.  i.*

5 YEA R  SERVICE PO LIC Y  INCLUDED FREE

8.1%  Total Harm onic Distortion.

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City, 
and ask if they w ill sell you this same 
receiver, (Brand New), for less than 
the M anufacturer's list price of $325.00

But now you can buy 
this great Marantz 
Receiver, [Brand New 
in factory sealed carton], 
for only..........................

[that’s 
right, only 
one dollar],

Dual Speaker Control M uling

Signal Meter AM-FM Stereo Loudness /  GyfO Touch Tuning
Volume

Race “ T raKla 1Power Meters Bass Treble - .. BalanceMidrange Tape Monitor
Selector

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems 
above is $149.00 each, for a total 
of $298 for the pair,

plus $1 for the M arantz Receiver. 
Thus, your complete cost for the 
complete 3 piece group 
is o n ly ........................................ $299
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: A PORTRAIT
The '30s were th e ^ T s  o f 9‘ ham

burgers, milk was I UpMuni was S* and 
youngsters like J| V co u ld  go to the 
movies for 1 5 *^ ^ w a s  also the time 
Jose’s m o th e jf lb  the governess for 
the Chief o ^ F o lice , a position she 
held for 18 v e rs .

In 1942 there was a war on and Jose 
was old enough to serve his country. So 
when Uncle Sam called he left for active 
service in the army. Wartime saw the 
Port o f  San Francicso become a busy 
one with the ooming and going of troops 
and navy vessels. It brought young sail
ors, marines and merchant seamen from 
all over the world to San Francisco: the 
city o f  no regrets—where many were 
feeling that they “ were living for the 
moment, that they were going to do 
everything they wanted to do” because 
they might not be coming back.

So naturally all these men had to have 
places to go, and parks and bars filled 
that need. Union ^ u a re  was one o f  the 
most frequented. Sex in that park be
came so blatant that floodlights had to 
be installed to curb the activity.

Bars at this time closed at two in the 
morning. So, when they closed every
one went to the park. “ You had hun
dreds in the parks at two in the morning, 
all walking their dogs with no dogs, in
visible dogs. It was like broad day
light.”  One bar that became popular 
with military men and quite notorious 
as well was the Colonial Bar in the 
Colonial Hotel. The Board o f Equalza- 
tion (now called the Alcohol and Bever
age Control) realized what was happen
ing and passed a law which said all bars 
with a certain typie of license had to 
serve food. When the Colonial Bar had 
to serve food but didn’t have the facil
ities to do so, it closed. People began 
to “ float up to Lupe’s Echo, another 
popular bar (Lupe had been a madam 
in Honolulu and was considered a very 
boisterous and spicy thing and a loud
m outh” ). She had wild bartenders, a 
fireplace and a piano player. “ Well my 
dear, that place took o ff like a bom b
shell. She was told she had to serve 
food. So she served hard boiled eggs 
and circumvented the law. That is how 
the gay community fought: by finding 
the loopholes in the law. That’s how I 
later began to fight: by sitting down 
and studying the law with my attorney 
and figuring out how to circumvent it.”

The Black Cat existed at that time but 
was what they called “ a Bohemian bar 
where artists, writers and singers— peo
ple who were a little more advanced for 
the morals o f the day used to meet.
They would sit there and play checkers 
and chess. Can you imagine doing that 
in a bar today? The bar owner would 
die. People would read papers and 
books and write and nobody bought 
anything. I don’t know how those bars 
stayed open.”

Slowly Lupe’s Echo and The Black Cat were becoming the gathering places for 
gays. At that time it was against the law for homosexuals to gather in public places, 
and the Board o f  Equalization, which was the organization that controlled all liquor 
licenses, would routinely have paddy wagons back up to a bar and load everybody 
into them, after which they were booked “ not as individuals but as a group, the bar 
owner having to pay $5 a head to get you out. Harassment plain and simple.”  The 
owner o f The Black Cat, Saul Stouman, said, “ This is against my rights as a bar 
owner. It isn’t right that you should come up to my bar and do this when you don’t 
go to the hotels and do it and you don’t go to the next bar and do it or anywhere 
else.”  Saul’s battles, beginning in 1945, lasted for 18 years and cost him a small 
fortune. The Supreme Court was eventually to hand down a ruling in Saul’s favor 
that prohibited the piolice from conducting the raids. But his troubles were not over. 
He would soon be back in court to fight other battles.

After the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board was formed, it made a ruling that it 
was against the law to serve a homosexual. Again Saul Stouman would go to court 
and fight.

At this time Jose began going to The Black Cal. “ One day prior to the Fourth of 
July my sister, aunt, mother and I went to The Black Cat. There was a young boy 
who was a cocktail waiter there by the name o f Jimmy Moore—a cute blond Irish
man. My sister thought he was rather cute and so did I. So we made a bet to see who 
would have him home for dinner first. I said that 1 would have him sit at my dinner 
table and she said no. I’ll have him sit at my dinner table. So my sister being very 
coquettish and feminine and Jimmy was playing up to her— being a good waiter 
thinking o f the end result—the tip. Finally I figured I had to work fast, otherwise 
my sister was going to win. So, I asked where the restroom was and he showed it to 
me. While we were back there I asked him very quickly, ‘What áre you doing the 
weekend o f the Fourth o f Ju ly?’ He said, ‘Nothing.’ I said, ‘Would you like to be 
my guest and come to the country?’ ‘ I would love it very much,’ Jimmy replied. 
’Fine, it’s settled,’ 1 said. ‘ I’ll send my car up and I’ll come and get you.’ So he gave 
me the number to his North Beach hotel room and when the weekend o f the Fourth 
arrived I picked him up in my car and took him home. That night we had a big dinner 
party. My sister Theresa came and I said, ‘OK, you lost the bet.’ My family was 
quite impressed with him and he stayed the weekend. My mother felt that I should 
have a companion so she asked Jimmy if he would like to share our home. He said 
yes. Jimmy and I became lovers and stayed together for 9 years.”

Occasionally Jimmy would get drunk and Jose would go in and work for him. At 
that time Hazel was playing piano there. Hazel took a liking to Jose and while she 
played piano Jose would serve cocktails and sing songs for tips. Eventually, Jimmy’s 
drinking became so bad he had to get a job outside the bar business. So Jose was 
hired to wait on tables for $50 a week. One evening in 1958 Hazel started to play 
Carmen and in five minutes Jose sang all the major arias, “ making up campy words” 
to his version. The owner realized how popular Jose’s shows were becoming, so he 
suggested that Jose do an opera show after Sunday brunch. Jose and Hazel said fine, 
and announced that next Sunday after brunch they would perform Madame Butter
f l y  and asked all the customers to bring costumes. “ So everybody that had been to 
the Orient brought in shoes and kimonos and hats and crap and corruption.” The 
performance took 20 minutes and was the beginning of a ten-year tradition at The 
Black Cat. Jose’s-shows (which expanded into 2-hour productions) were performed 
on a “ stage” which was nothing more than II tables that customers sat around 
and held together. The piano was behind Jose and he dressed in the ladies’ John. 
Empty beer cases were stacked along the walls on both sides of the stage and full ones 
were stacked in front o f the stage. Boxes were “ reserveds” and people would fight 
for their boxes. No matter how late they came into the show, that was their place. 
The “ Spanish contingent’ ’—twelve queens from Mexico—had the side boxes.

So Jose did his shows and at the end he would do his sermon in which he “ preached 
that there was nothing to be ashamed o f in homosexuality and to have pride." He 
would then lead the people in singing: “ God save the nellie queens’’— “ God save the 
nellie queens fron every mountainside long let us live Or die, God save the nellie 
queens and lesbians too.”  ^’To show unity and to prove that we had rights," Jose

Jose is a pioneer of the gay community in San Francisco. His fascinating career has ranged from entertaining in 
drag to running for the Board of Supervisors. He toils his story, and the story of the beginnings of the San Francisco 
gay community, to John Gieske of The Sentinel.

said. The back o f  the city jail opened onto the front o f The Black Cat. The sergeant 
in charge would open all the windows and call to those arrested to come to the win
dows “ because their leader was going to sing to them, and everybody in The Black 
Cat would come out and we would sing ‘God Save the nellie queens’ to show them 
that we were behind them. For one minute they could be proud.” The song was to 
become Jose’s theme sons as emoress.

Jose relates that “ close to 1000 people were arrested each month in the T  rooms of 
stores like the Emporium, The City o f Paris, Penney’s, The White House and 
O’Connor & M offett. And you know it was a racket. First you had to get a lawyer— 
that cost you $200. Bail was $50. You then had to pay a $50 fine and got six months 
probation. All arrests were done by entrapment, which was against the law. I started 
to scream. I said, ‘You are silly stupid queens. When you get arrested you swallow 
the evidence if necessary and you look in the judge’s face and say not guilty, trial by 
jury.’ 1000 get arrested. 1000 people are arraigned and they all want trials by jury. If 
you were arrested in January you were lucky if you got to court in September, the 
court wa.s so jammed. People that actually committed crimes couldn’t be tried. And 
the judges started throwing the entrapment cases out.

“ Queens would phone me at all hours o f the night and say, ‘Jose, what should 
I do;’ I had connections at the bail bondsmen. I’d phone him and say that a friend of 
mine was arrested and he would go down and get her out. And she would go to court 
and say ‘not guilty, trial by ju ry .’ And friends o f mine who were lawyers took cases 
for nothing to help the kids out.

“ There was one man who was arrested for jacking o ff in a T room. I referred him 
to my attorney, who built an exact replica o f the bathroom stall in the courtroom.
The arresting officer was asked to demonstrate how he—being a very robust 
person—could see what was going on in the next stall. He said: ‘Well I kind of 
looked under.’ The judge said, ‘No, I want you to show the court how you looked 
under.’ The man had to get on his hands and knees to look under. The judge said, ’I 
should arrest you for being a peeping Tom .’ The case was dismissed.” Jose related 
another story about a queen who took her shoe o ff and smashed a two-way mirror 
nearly blinding the officer on the other side.

Jose believes “ in calling a spade a spade. Why should people live double lives? At 
night they would be queens and during the day they were straight.” He tells the story 
of how he was arrested (entrapped) after picking up a guy in the St. Francis Hotel 
(1950 or 1951). Because of the arrest he lost his chance o f becoming a teacher. “ At 
that time if you were arrested you had to carry a card that said you were a homo
sexual. They put a stamp on me and they were going to pay for it. They labelled me.
They said I was a homosexual, a queen. Well, I decided that 1 was going to be a 
big Queen, the best Queen, the first Queen!”

Another story he tells is o f him overhearing a conversation in a bar between the 
owners o f Anne’s 440 and Finnocchio’s. They were discussing how bad business 
was for them, and one said, “ the fly in the ointment is The Black C at,” which was 
getting all the tourist business. What could they do? They made a reference to “ that 
dirty Mexican dancing on the tables in that filthy sawdust.”  Jose got up from his 
table, went over and said, “ I happen to be that Mexican that dances on the tabletops 
in that filthy sawdust-filled bar and perhaps you should put sawdust on your floor!”

Jose’s bar got the business, and Jose’s bar got the telephone calls from the Chief 
of Police: “ Whenever there was going to be a lightening tip or a change in what we 
called smooth living, the call came to me and I would inform the 250-300 people 
that I spoke to every Sunday what was going on .”  Jose would tell them to keep out 
of the parks. Guy Strait would announce in his little paper (he did it as a weather 
report), “ There is going to be stormy weather,” or “ blue fungus infiltrating the 
bushes—they are going to be trimmed 3 feet o ff the ground”  Or, when things were 
OK, he would say, “ smooth sailing."

One afternoon, Jose announced to his customers that he was going to The Cast
away (at 90 Market St.) to see two new mimes, Maurice and Lamont. When the two 
heard that Jose loved them they came to see his show and fell in love with him. Jose 
was making $5 an opera at that time. He went to Saul and said that he wanted to 
join the union and he wanted a raise. Saul said no to both requests and Jose said.

“ Fine. I quit.” Saul said, "Fine, The 
Black Cat existed long before you came 
and will do so after you leave.”  Jose 
and Hazel left and went to The Cast
away. He joined the Union and made 
SI25 per performance.

The first Sunday people came to The 
Black Cat and no Jose. They left. The 
next Sunday the same. Soon they would 
stop coming Friday. Saturday and Sun
day. Saul was getting nervous. After 
one month he was furious. Jose’s show 
at The Castaway, was taking off. He was 
doing a show called Cinderella which 
was a take-off on Maria Callas (Jose's 
part), Bette Davis, and Tallulah Bank- 
head. (The latter two. who were in town 
then, came to see his show and thought 
it was wonderful.)

After one month, Saul realized what 
"P u ta ” (his pet name for Jose) had 
done, Saul went down to The Castaway 
and said to him, “ You get your Mexi
can ass back where you belong. You 
cannot leave The Black Cat. You are 
The Black Cat! We’ll talk about money 
when you get back.” So Jose and Hazel 
returned to The Black Cat and other 
than an occasional charity show done in 
other places. Jose’s shows were done 
only at The Black Cat.

Jose tells the story o f one show 
done for the opening o f a Buddhist 
temple. He did his opera. Carmen, 
“ the clean version,” with a cast that 
played the various parts. After the first 
act the curtain came down and there 
was no applause—just a sea o f faces. 
Jose got panicky and said, “ Jesus 
Christ, it’s going over like a lead 
balloon—it’s a disaster area.” He said 
that they would go into the third act 
and “ gel the hell out o f there before we 
gel stoned.”  The man who contracted 
them to do the show came back and 
said, “ You’re doing beautiful, every
body likes it.” Jose said, “ Why didn’t 
they applaud?”  and the man said that 
he would explain later. They did the 
second act and at the end there was no 
applause—not even a smile, just a look. 
Jose said to Hazel, “ That man is full of 
shit. They’re going to kill us, we’ll have 
to run back to The Black Cat. We 
should never have done this.”

Hazel was making the piano sound 
llke“an'brchestra and everybody was 
singing. What they thought was funny, 
wasn’t. There was no reaction. The man 
came back again and said that every
thing was fine: “ They’re all excited for 
you to come to the end because dinner 
is going to be served and they want you 
all to be their guests.” Jose said, “ How 
can you say this?” The man answered, 
“ Please trust me.”  So, they finished 
the opera and everyone in the audience 
started yelling “ Hick, hick” and ap
plauding and bowing and hollering 
“ Hick, hick.” Jose turned to the kids 
and told them, “ Mary, hick and bow 

back.” “ We were hicking them and bowing back and finally everything calmed 
down.” Jose (who had written on his sleeve in phonetic Japanese) said: “ It was a 
great pleasure to dedicate this temple”  The audience laughed and they hick hicked 
some more, Jo se ’s Japanese sounding more Spanish than Japanese. In Japanese, 
Jose introduced the various characters who “ got up, hicked and bowed and hicked 
and just carried o n ."  They were later to find out that in Japanese theatre it is cus
tomary not to show approval until the end o f the performance. The cast joined the 
audience in dinner and as Jose’s gift he was given an altar cloth and a book.

The time was 1%1 and Jose was running for Supervisor, “ to prove that a gay 
person could and had the right to run for public office. My ticket was ‘equality 
before the law’ (taken o ff the Hall of Justice). 1 made a threat to the city. I said that 
there were ten thousand voting queens in this city. Nobody wanted to believe this.” 

The year before, Jose wanted to prove this. He would get up and say to his Sunday 
audiences that they had the chance to make City Hall stand up and take notice o f 
their numbers. There was "a  nothing school bill”  that was voted on and passed every 
year by the voters of the city. Jose “ got up and said ‘Pull lever 32” (a vote 
against the bill). Now a closet queen could go in and pull lever 32 and a known homo
sexual could go in and pull lever 32 and nobody would know who was pulling it. 
Well, my dear, that bill was defeated by 75,(X)0 votes! Never in its history . . . ’ ’ And 
at the mint, on 5th and Mission, "som e queen painted ‘we arc 90,000.’ Then City 
Hall began to realize that there was a large hidden voting power. ’ ’

So here is Jose running for Supervisor. “ People told me that I was crazy, that I 
could not win. I said, ‘You watch me and I will prove that there are 10,000 voting 
queens in San Francisco.’ ’ ’ He was asked to speak at many places and refused some
times because he knew he was too outspoken. He even did a radio interview (he 
wasn’t sure at first whether it was for television or radio so he asked his friend Tippy 
and was told ‘it was for the crystal set'). For campaigning he wore a dark suit and a 
tic which he borrowed from his friend, ‘Lady Edna.’ That Halloween his costume was 
his suit and tie while his close followers wore dark suits, carried violin cases and drove 
around in a black limousine. The Black Cat, which was his headquarters, had a sign 
outside that said “ Jose Sarria for Supcrvi.sor.”  He came in 7th with 7,(XX) votes.

Early in 1% I, Jose and several other individuals formed the League for Civil 
Education for the purposes of educating people about gays, providing financial aid 
“ for the defense or protection of persons whose civil rights have been violated or 
threatened or imperiled," and “ to provide and promote opportunities and referral 
services free from discrimination of any kind in connection with employment, hous
ing placement, and personal counscline.’’

The next couple of years were not good ones for Jose. He lost the election, his 
mother died and on Halloween of 1963 The Black Cat’s liquor license was revoked. 
Rather than remain open as a restaurant and continue fighting the law with no 
support, Saul and Jose agreed that "since these silly bitches don’t give a good god
damn” they would call it quits. " I  don’t want to fight anymore," Saul said, 'la m  
getting tired, to o ,"  responded Jose.

In 1964 at the Hilton Hotel the Tavern Guild held the first Beaux Arts Ball, Jose 
was asked to preside over the Ball as Queen in recognition for all he had done for the 
gay community. Because of commitments he had at the World’s Fair, he had to 
refuse. At the same time, in the Hilton, there was a Chinese wedding getting under 
way on the same floor as the Ball, but when the guests saw all the mad queens coming 
up the escalators—boys dressed like girls and girls dressed like boys—they said “ Screw 
tbe wedding, this is more fun to w atch." Everyone poured into the streets and there 
was pandemonium. News of the event even made the Pravda newspapers. At the 
next year’s Ball, Jose was crowned Queen: “ Since I was already a queen 1 said ‘screw 
this' and declared myself Empress. This copied Emperor Norton and was meant to 
promote good will. That’s how the office o f Empress began.” While Empress, Jose 
raised enough money to allow San Francisco to be represented at the first homo
sexual convention held in Kansas City in 1965. Also, in the name of the Empress, he 
helped feed people of the Tenderloin and collected clothing for the elderly. He felt 
very strongly that “ the gay community must do things to promote good will in the 
city and that we can all work and live together."

C enter p h o to  by  

John  G teske



Penelope’s House
B y Susan Rivers.
D irec ted  by F red  Van Patten. 
P laying  a t the Ju lian  Theatre 
th rough  January 25.

by Sue Zemel

P enelope’s House, directed by Fred 
Van Patten, juxtaposes ancient 

myth with a modern message.
Playwright Susan Rivers begins her 

odyssey whe e Homer left off, and 
like her heroine Penelope, weaves and 
unravels a fascinating if not totally 
comprehensible evening of theater at 
the Julian.

On the serious side, the play is about 
a woman’s struggle for independence 
and the freedom to choose her own 
way o f life in an environment that is 
isolating and entrapping.

But Susan Rivers, irreverent feminist 
that she is, uses comedy and farce to 
offset the drama o f Penelope’s quest. 
The Oracle of Delphi sums it up when 
he tells Penelope to “ face it; you’re 
living in a patriarchal warrior culture 
where consciousness hasn’t even been 
invented.’’

The play’s characters range from a 
group o f suitors literally camping out 
at Odysseus’ palace waiting to marry 
the queen and make off with her trea
sures, to the Sisters of Demeter, a cult 
o f  buxom maids who engage in a ritual 
“ pig-out,” singing “ we’re eating our 
way to faith.”

There’s Telmachos, the transvestite 
son o f  Penelope and Odysseus; Amos, 
Penelope’s tongueless black boy; and 
the servant girl Livy, who does a mar
velous clam imitation and manages to 
make it out of Ithaca and onto bigger 
and better worlds.

Odysseus is a slightly sadistic turkey 
who returns home after tssenty years 
to tell Penelope that she is “ the only 
good meal he’s ever had.” and that she 
“ hasn’t changed a b it.”

Athena is an owl-like version o f the 
wicked witch o f the western world and 
Hymeros, Penelope’s personal goddess, 
puts Wonderwoman to shame.

All in all it’s an odd bunch, but the 
timing was right and the cast put in fine 
comedic performances.

Katherine Conklin played Penelope 
like a pro, finding the delicate balance 
between strength and sseariness.

The jazz style music composed and 
arranged by Emilie Kennedy added 
considerable energy to the play. Riser’s 
ribald lyrics were inconsistent, as was 
the quality o f the singing, but the in
tentions were good.

Costumes by Michael Messenger 
were especially colorful and the set, 
complete with a large loom and a well- 
utilized scrim facilitated the play’s 
action.

“ Women are extraordinary.”  ob
serves Odysseus, “ always trying to 
make connections with things that 
don’t exist, like dreams.”

Dreams figure largely in River’s 
work. But the vision that compels 
Penelope to construct a house o f her 
own is much easier had than done. 
“ There is too much of the slave about 
you. You’re afraid of all the big ram
bling dreams in your head.” Hymeros 
tells her.

Unlike Penelope, Susan Rivers has 
given form to her fantasies. She brasely 
examines the psyche of Penelope, her
self, and all women. She attempts to 
embrace ambiguities and transform the 
cultural and societal myths that still 
pervade our modern consciousness. Go 
see this play. It’s a journey well worth 
the taking.

Dancin’ Til the Break o f . . .

D a
A  P lay by H ugh Leonard.
A  t the  C urran Theatre u n til 
F ebruary  17.

by Larry Blake

I t isn’t often that an award winning 
play lives up to one’s expectations 

when one finally sees it. Lately the 
theatre seems to be plagued with medi
ocre plays that are considered the 
“ best”  o f their particular season. Plays 
like Sticks and Bones and Buried Child  
immediately come to mind. Being the 
best o f a dull season is a dubious dis
tinction. Occasionally, however, an 
award winning play comes along that is 
totally deserving o f its praises. Da, by 

_ .Hugh Leonard, is such a play.
 ̂ Da is a memory play about Charlie, 

a successful London playwright return- 
. ing to Duttlip. The occqsion o f ihe.re- 

lum is for Charlie to bury his foster 
father, his Da. But Charlie is there not 
merely to bury his Da, but also to bury 
a lifetime of memories. But Charlie’s 
memories, especially that o f his Da, 
refuse to die. The ghost o f Charlie’s 
Da appears, as exasperating in death 
as he was in life. A stubborn and out
rageous man. Da plants himself in his 
favorite chair and floods the theatre 
with the ghosts o f Charlie’s past.

Charlie is unhappy with all of these 
memories. He is not happy with the 
memory o f his mother. As he admits, 
“ I’d forgotten what she’d look like.”  
He is not happy with his cynical old 
boss who claims the only truth that’s 
held up in this world is that "in  a 
public-house lavatory, incoming traffic 
has a right of way.”

We follow Charlie through a series 
o f maddening confrontations, includ

ing a scene where young Charlie almost 
seduces the town female pushover, "ihe 
yellow peril.”  And after each confron
tation, Charlie is more determined to 
be rid of the memory of Da, stubbornly 
planted still in his favorite chair. But in 
conclusion, Charlie realizes that his 
bitterness is unjustified for “ love 
turned upside down is love for all o f 
that.” It is a turn around from his 
earlier admissions o f  having been 
ashamed o f his parents. With that 
realization Da concludes with an end
ing that is as gently touching as a play 
can have. There’s no oversentimental- 
ity when Charlie leaves his Da’s house. 
It is an ending worthy of a play that has 
dealt honestly with the problems of a 
working class family.

Unfortunately, we are only being 
given a lukewarm production o f Da 
here in San Francisco. Barnard Hughes 
is fine as the fiesty Da. But the majority 
o f the cast are playing these real people 
as stale stereotypes. As the mother, 
Helen Sternborg is giving a perform
ance that is totally lacking in warmth. 
There is warmth in the script, but 
Sternborg has turned the mother into a 
hard, unloving woman. VN'hen she 
discusses what her life might have 
been, a potentially sympathetic scene, 
Sternborg plays it like the world is to 
blame for her misfortunes. It is hard 
to feel sorry for someone who is 
suffocating in self-pity.

Despite sloppy ensemble playing. 
Da survives. It is a play that concerns 
itself with things that we all have exper
ienced. It is about paternity, adoles
cence, working class family love, and 
the tricks that one’s memory plays on 
one’s self. This is a play that has charm 
and love without dripping with senti
ment. Unlike some other recent award 
winning plays. Da. like the ghost of Dq 
onstage, will remain in your memory a 
long time.
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M ARATHON ’3 J .
By June  Havoc.
.At The Eureka Theatre  
th ro u g h  Feb rua ry  13.

by Aaron W alden

M arathon ’,U is an autobiographi
cal play that recounts June 

Havoc’s experiences o f surviving during 
the Great Depression. You may re
member Havoc from late-night screen
ings o f ” B” movies on TV, or then 
again, the name may be familiar from, 
“ Hi! I'm Baby June”  singing “ Let me 
entertain you!” in the musical Gypsy.

For better or worse. Havoc holds the 
world record for marathon dancing— 
almost five m onths  o f  continuous 
dancing—and her play has been de
signed to show you how she did it. 
Marathon '3.L lacks the grim symbolism 
one found in They Shoot Horses D on’t 
They.' Dance marathons as a literary 
subject have a tendency o f bringing out 
hammy-allegorical symbolism writers 
in a way that ruins all o f the fun of 
the subject. Havoc’s play, however, 
prances the oh-so-thin line between 
grim realism and black humor without 
missing a step. ’ .10s society is portrayed 
in an unyieldingly honest way, and 
yet the play glows with a life-embracing 
sense o f humor.

As with Horses, the dance floor can 
be seen as a microcosm o f American 
society, and as such, we are exposed 
to the jockeying o f all sorts o f people 
for that elusive award that will make 
them momentarily rich and which will 
lead them on to bigger and better mar
athons. This is a symbol that needs no 
belaboring, and in those last, danger
ous moments o f the play. Havoc neatly 
avoids the pitfall o f pulling out a soap
box to make a significant statement. 
H avoc keeps her humor and we 
keep ours.

The Eureka Theatre has a history of 
bringing plays that are little known yet 
worthwhile to .San Francisco audiences. 
Their production of this play continues 
that tradition, and does so with verve 
and style. The dance floor protrudes

Alice Truscott, Lori Holt LeGrand & Hilaury Stern in Marathon '33

into the seating area so that we become 
intimate and involved spectators o f  the 
contest. 1 found myself exchanging 
nods with Rac Wilson (Cynthia Blevins) 
as she tried to throw- audience sym
pathy in her favor with her bubbly 
“ curtsy and bow”  manner.

The cast is a large one, and each is 
caught-up in the spirit o f the contest 
in a way that is infectious. Alma 
Becker’s directing has insured that each 
o f the characters has a lively and indi
vidual personality—a difficult feat to 
accomplish in a play that has so many 
characters wandering rhythmically 
around a dance floor all evening long.

As June, Lorri Holt-LeGrand has a 
truly complex and difficult part, and if 
she is not quite technically up to it, 
she attacks the role with vigor and 
enthusiasm. Hers is the sort o f  per
formance that improves with time, be
cause she will undoubtedly find ways 
to vary her rhythms and tones more 
effectively as she gains more experience 
with the part.

The other parts are less complex, so 
in a sense they provide an easier road

to audience and critical approval. Be 
that as it may, Cynthia Blevins and 
Barry Langston, as the couple that 
win, have just the sort of oozing, ruth
less charm necessary for their roles of 
cut-throat professionals. Alice Truscott 
manages to overcome her character’s 
basic repulsiveness in a way that causes 
her fate to seem really effecting. And 
Kimberly King plays the drunken jazz 
star who comes to watch and ends up 
singing with an hilariously accurate 
bitterness.

It is a measure o f Alma Becker’s 
direction that each o f the performers 
(and there are over twenty) is shown 
off to advantage, and that the pacing 
o f what is a long and intricate play 
never becomes out o f focus or 
over-long. ___

Marathon '33 shows itself to be 
smart, fun and stage-wise in this pro
duction, just like June Havoc. She sur
vived the challenges of the ’30s, the 
challenges o f Hollywood, and finally 
the challenges of writing a play that is 
not only entertaining but worthwhile.

T H E  EM PERO R NORTON.
M a g ic  Theatre— F o rt .Ma.son. 
Through February  / 7.

by Paul C.'haplin

Several issues from comemporary 
San Francisco politics find them

selves given dramatic form in the Magic 
Theatre's world premiere o f James 
Schevill’s Emperor Norton  which runs 
through February 17 at the Magic’s 
Southside Studio in Buiding.D at Fort 
Mason Center.

Norton, an eccentric and broke rice 
merchant, proclaimed himself "E m 
peror of the United States and Pro
tector of Mexico” in the 1880s and re
turned to San Francisco, making it his 
capital. Against the heyday of the gold 
rush and the Barbary Coast, author 
Schevilic has fashioned a swift-paced 
entertainment that recalls collabora
tions by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill. 
Like those German works. Emperor 
N orton  is less concerned with its pro
tagonist than larger philosophical con
cerns. It focuses through Jerome 
Rosen’s ballads and incidental music 
on social issues: big business that con
trols and coccupis city politics (here, 
the railroads), racial bigotry (the ” Yel-

low Peril” ), the vanishing .American 
Iroiitier, and the decline of individual
ism in society.

Philosophically and conceptually. 
Emperor .Norton could easily join the 
repertory of the San Francisco Mime 
Troupe and be presenied as a full-scale 
vaudcvillian evening celebrating the 
eccentricities of the colorful characters 
forced to yield to the pressures of busi
ness. Director John Lion has instead 
staged the work in the subdued mood 
o f the play’s first scene, N orton’s 
funeral.

In episodic fashion, fichevill exam
ines Norton’s widow and her dealings 
with an unsavory trio o f politicians 
who ghettoize the waterfront to secure 
respectability for the ready settlers to 
Norton’s self-pronounced “ last open 
fro n tier.”  While the abundance of 
thematic material is never burdensome 
and weighty, Schevill's metaphoric no
tions concerning the Chinese are 
oblique and confusing. Additional de
velopment of the Oriental characters 
might enhance the work and clarify 
Schevill’s use of Chinese umbrellas as a 
symbol o f individual freedom.

I'he danger ot Lion’s approach 
lies in negating the potential humor in 
several of Schevill’s scenes. The pro
duction presents the Fmfieror in an 
entirely bleak light. Some fault for the 
latter could be attributed to actor
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Mark Petrakis’ interpretation. He 
makes Norton a stuffed shirt delivering 
monotonal homilies. A person who 
drolly establishes himself as an emper
or with his own unredeemable currency, 
who calls the police “ our imperial 
constabulary, and who states “ security 
is a prison in your mind,” would un
doubtedly be aware o f his entertain
ment value to the community.

The general somberness o f the pro
duction is enhanced by Nancy Faw’s 
darkly hued costumes and John 
Chapot’s lighting. Direaor Lion clev
erly utilized rear lighting with the sym
bolic umbrella, but is handicapped by 
the spacial limitations o f John B. 
Wilson’s multiple level setting within 
the narrow performing space. Stage 
movements are frequently awkward 
and movement flow is clumsy.

The cast is uniformly good with spe
cial words reserved for Felicity La 
Fortune as the Empress Norton. La 
Fortune has real presence and is won
derfully stage-craft wise. Her changes 
o f expression with her marvelous use 
o f her eyes reveal her skill, perhaps 
unfortunately pointing up the occa
sional mugging and posturing by some 
o f the lesser characters in an otherwise 
solid cast. Notice should also be made 
o f Gretchen Grant’s Spiritualist, Drew 
Eshelman’s portrayal of Boss Steckle 
and Stephen Legrand’s scene-stealing 
tarantella “ El Cabriello.”

Although the resources available to 
the Magic Theatre are limited, the 
company has done an admirable job in 
presenting Schevill’s play. The pleas
antly engaging performances as well as 
a strong script make Emperor Norton 
an above-average evening diversion.

Anyone Can 
Whistle

by Sieve Warren

T he Intersection Theatre is present
ing a season o f  three rarely per

formed musicals, with a revival of She 
Loves Me sandwiched between Two By 
Two and the current Anyone Can 
Whistle.

Whistle opened too late to review in 
this issue and closes Feb. 3; but it’s 
probably a safe bet, judging from the 
season to date.

Anyone Can Whistle was the first 
Stephen Sondheim musical accused of 
(rationalized as?) being ahead of its 
time. It ran only nine performances on 
Broadway in April 1964, the same 
number it’s scheduled for in this, its 
San Francisco premiere.

The story of a town (with ” . . .  grass 
on the sidewalks but not in the 
park . . .” ) populated largely by crazies 
and what its unscrupulous female 
mayor ( " .  . . Me and my town, we 
just wanna be loved” ) does to attract 
tourists, sounds like the sort of thing 
someone could search for local paral
lels. With book by Arthur Laurents 
{The Turning Point), the show may be 
” . . .  joyously daffy . . . ” (John Chap
man, N.Y. Daily News) or ” . . . pon
derously heavy-handed and clumsily 
vague . . .”  (Richard Watts Jr, N.Y. 
Post); but it’s not something any seri
ous theatre student or buff would r>a.ss 
up an opportunity to see.

Que Sera 
Sara

K N U CK LE.
B y D a v id  H are.
San F rancisco  R eperto ry Co.
4 1 4 7 19th St.
T h rough  February 24.

by Michael McGuinness

Sara Delafield, paranoid, ugly 
and unlikable, is missing. And 

Curly, taking time off from running 
guns, returns to Boston dressed as 
Humphrey Bogart to find out what 
happened to his kid sister. In a 
Mickey Spillaine/Tom Stoppard 
manner he trades snappy lines and 
times with a golden hearted, sleak 
but tough bar owner named Jenny. 
Together they try to figure out who 
took the final bite out of Sara’s 
slice o f  life.

But more than Sara (who may 
represent the 1960s) is missing from 
David Hare’s comedy, Knuckle. 
Somewhere in the play the suspense 
o f the classic detective yarn and the 
tension o f an intellectual argument 
are hidden. Someone or something 
keeps them from appearing on the 
stage. Without them, the produc
tion , hwile having some good 
moments, does not achieve a fully 
satisfying effect. Who is responsible 
for this state o f affairs? The actors?
The director? The famous play
wright?

Now the actors. . . . Well, J .E . 
Freeman is hard to fault. Playing 
Curly as a hypertensive neurotic, he 
effectively colors the character 
with a nicely ironic lack o f savoir 
fa ire . His portrayal provides a 
thread o f unity, but not a lot of 
depth.

Suan Ellis, playing Jenny, has a 
stage presence that combines vul
nerability with strength to give her 
bedroom y bar owner character 
seamily innocent life.

As S ara ’s father, a wealthy 
banker, Larry Dick is something of 
a pleasure to watch. He has a slip
pery grace that combines with an 
admirable tendency to  underplay 
his part that allows his lines to flow 
freely and speak for themselves. His 
description o f  Sara crumbling at the 
beach is a high point o f  the evening.

The direction o f Hal Gelb does 
not do enough to invigorate the 
evening. He has his actors moving 
in a stylized manner around the 
unfortunately cramped settings in a 
way that may be meant to underline 
the intellectual level o f the play, but 
results in appearing awkward. This 
is obvious in a scene where the 
movement is more vital—as when 
Curly and Jenny, having taken a 
midnight swim, are shivering and 
cavorting on the beach.

And when Curly surprises his 
father and the housekeeper - (very 
reservedly played by Julia Mon- 
trand) in a bit of adolescent per
version o f the lace undies kind, it is 
like watching three strangers in an 
elevator that smells funny.

C elb ’s failure here is unfortunate 
because the playwright has provided 
some nicely composed scenes for his 
characters. And he has loaded the 
scenes with a magazine o f  rapid fire 
lines that often leave painful or 
amusing traces.

But that is not to say that the 
problem with Knuckle is primarily 
the director’s fault.

The plot is fairly routine, pro
viding almost no surprises and very 
little o f the kind of anticipation and 
excited questioning that creates sus
pense. There is no hint of the sort 
o f  dangerous situation that might 
develop out o f the revelation of 
some fact that was meant never to 
be known. In this respect Mr. Hare 
has not effectively utilized the pos
sibilities o f  the detective genre.

Part o f his decision not to strive 
for a more suspenseful play may 
have been due to his evident desire 
to create a vehicle for ethical or 
intellectual exploration. Unfortu
nately, the weakness o f the detective 
story provides only feeble support 
for the intellectual argument and 
the intellectual level is too vague to 
give the play structure and im
portance.

The playwright’s message seems 
to be that Truth (the missing Sara) 
is an abstraction that is no longer 

.a  part o f  contemporary society. 
Consequently, all forms o f ethical 
and emotional involvement are 
determ ined by the pressures or 
desires o f the moment rather than 
by a consistent vision or ideal o f a 
correct mode of action. In this kind 
o f world traditional values have dis
appeared to be replaced by oppor
tunity and success. Curly can run ' 
guns because people want to buy 
guns. Sara’s father can abandon her 
to her fate because she is an adult 
and he has business to take care of.

Whatever the validity of this point 
o f view, it rerpains only a point of 
view and not a developed position 
with which the audience can become 
involved.

Nonetheless, Knuckle  can be 
enjoyed for the sheer dleverness of 
its language and wit. On this level 
it is a successful addition to stage 
literature and to the fast-talking, 
raucous detective story tradition.

Flying Too High
PEA R L HARBOR & T H E  
EXPLO SIO N S.
W arner Bros. Records.

by D. Lawless

M ight as well face the music.
’50s is bye-bye. Ditto, early ’60s. 

There’s really no returning to so-called 
“simpler limes. The reason they ap
peared simple in the first place is that 
people worked harder then at main
taining Ihe illusion o f  innocence. 
Check-it-out: the slick nostalgic re
wraps and super-pseudo “ Happy 
Days” TV horseshii that emerged as 
formulaic readymades o f ’70s pop 
c u ltu re — D .O .A .!  — m ay ’ ve been 
earnest attempts to invoke the pri
mordial strength and endurance of the 
human spirit by recalling sunnier limes. 
But in a manner that typified the 
majority o f media attempts in this 
genre, the results were predictably more 
notable for capturing the era’s eye
catching cosmetic-ornamental flour
ishes than for any in-depth expositions 
of human behavior written in language 
not immediately comprehensible to a 
house-broken five-year-old blue-assed 
baboon. Character development was 
considered subordinate to the “ nos
talgic” angle—and the characters were 
endowed accordingly with less sensi
tivity than many o f the props utilized 
to authenticate those good ol’ days. 
“ Authentic — Schmawthentic — who 
really gives a shit nowadays?”  sighed 
my friend Amy with all the ’80s assur
ance she could muster.

Since these nowadays are still filled 
with unrequited nostalgia and full- 
grown media junkies, it’s understood 
that everybody’s ad is some sort of 
pastiche; right? Take Pearl Harbor & 
The Explosions, for example. First of 
the local “ new wavé” groups to hit 
the BIGTIM E, they quickly established 
their own musical niche.

In its tuneful cheeriness and sim
plicity of presentation, their music’s 
derivative primarily o f mid-’60s British 
rock. Dipping back into the ’50s for a 
blast of rockabilly boogie, they also 
glide into the early ’60s for a slinky 
bite o f sugar frosting from Phil Spec- 
tor’s True Confessions confections. 
Sneaking into the early ’70s for a nippa 
Dan Hicks’ country-swing brew. Pearl 
brings things up-to-date by miming the 
cocky authority o f Elvis Costello’s 
sharp-shootin’ confrontation stance, 
never once backing o ff the firing line 
and never less than totally immersed in 
the character of rockin' provocateur.

With a husky boyish voice and her 
exultant athletic grace. Pearl’s the sort 
o f forthright character who’s definitely 
unashamed to move from the cunt. In 
person, honest-to-Peet, Pearl moves 
like a godless earthshaker. On record, 
however, she comes across like fracassée 
o f wildebeest—potentially exotic but 
not in this undercooked form.

First off, she’s up shit creek because 
her spoofy lyrics don’t cut the mustard 
on wax. The compositions are beefed 
up by some tasteful studio wizardry— 
soothing, spacey textures from the 
Explosions. It’s Pearl herself who goes 
around painting all the corners the 
same color. Which is another way of 
stating that the limitations o f her vocal 
range are quite narrow. While occa
sionally sustaining a note for two mea
sures, she trills like she’s stuck on a 
butterscotch lifesaver or hoarding 
horse radish down her throat. In either 
case, it’s more boring than annoying.

Instead of breaking gracefully like a 
permanent wave in the greasified sea of 
old-timey rock. Pearl &  the guys are 
flying too high above the ground for 
their first flight. Some people are grop
ers, some people are graplers, and 
others are graspers. Pearl’s a grasper. 
1 believe she’s capable o f  making a 
really good record, but this ain’t it. For 
the time being, as X TC  says, “ She’s 
got to be obscene to be obheard.”

Foreign Sounds
by John PranulLs

L ast season there was an exciting 
concert given by an up-and-coming 

young musician. Since the program 
notes mentioned that he had an exten
sive discography with a gigantic Euro
pean record company, it was surprising 
to discover that none o f his discs were 
available in record stores. Little by little 
a web of complex international licensing 
agreements coupled with several layers 
of cultural bias became evident. Ironi
cally, the very techniques of mass
marketing that had made us the center 
of world consumerism had also dictated 
that we would all read the same books, 
drive the same cars, and listen to the 
same recordings.

There is almost a Darwinian inevita
bility in all o f this. Our economy 
seems to occupy a specific niche in 
which we can turn out millions of Ford 
Pintos but not a Rolls Royce. We are 
serviced by the record companies in the 
same way. Yet in Europe there are 
companies which occupy several diverse 
niches simultaneously, some dealing 
with the connoisseur. A press release 
by one o f these companies bragged 
about a successful disc that sold over 
15,OCX) copies. Here, with a sales record 
like that, it is doubtful whether it would 
have ever made it into the presses at all.

It is true that most o f the record 
industry abroad is controlled by three 
or four big companies, but they seem 
willing to provide the listener with a 
greater choice of recordings. O f those 
companies’ libraries, we see only the 
major catalogue items here. For ex
ample, just a small fraction of the 
yearly releases by EMI are made avail
able in the United States by Angel 
Records (an EMI .subsidiary). Some of 
the releases neglected by Angel are 
picked-up through licensing by indi- 
pendent companies. The discs are 
pressed here and released under a 
variety of label names. Yet that still 
leaves a remarkable number of record
ings that are totally unknown and un
available here.

The only solution is to buy records 
directly from Europe. There are stores 
in England and on the continent which 
have extensive mail order departments. 
There also are European equivalents to 
our Schwann Catalogue. In England 
the major one is published quarterly. 

Grammophone Classical Catalogue. 
¡77 Kenton Road.

Harrow, M iddx HA3 OH A
England

A subscription costs 8.10 pounds/year 
or 1.95 pounds each (currently $4.29). 
Most of the other European listings 
are in Ihe French Diapason Catalogue 
which is published each spring. It is 
available from Henry Slave in London 
(address below).

Henry Stave and Company will ac
cept both VISA and Master Charge 
orders so long as you include your 
bank card expiration date along with 
your account number. This simplifies 
ordering since you needn’t know the 
exact purchase price before ordering. 
Tandy’s, another reputable firm, re
quires payment with the order. Tandy’s 
will gladly quote you a price by return 
mail. Bankers drafts in Pounds are 
available in San Francisco at the Union 
Bank (formerly the Chartered Bank of 
London) on Montgomery Street at 
Suiter Street.

Henry Stave and Company.
11 Great Marlborough Street.
London W IV ID E .

• • •
Tandy’s Records Ltd.
Anderson Road.
Warley.
West Midlands B66 4BB.

There may be some discs that neither 
store carries. If it is in Ihe Diapason 
Catalogue, it can be ordered from:

Disco Shop.
22 rue de ta République.
94160 Saint Mandé.
Paris, France.

« • •
A couple of words about overseas 

mail. It is slow and it is expensive. 
Despite what is promised, records sent 
by surface mail take eight weeks to 
arrive. And compared to our postal 
ra(es, those abroad seem high. So when 
ordering by mail, be sure to order as 
much as possible at one time, perhaps 
even including your order with tho.se 
of friends. In addition, large purchases 
are often discounted by 10-20'7o. In
cluded with that is a I0<7i reduction in 
the purchase price since the Value 
Added Tax (VAT) is not applied to 
USA orders.

To seek out non-American record 
sources is not meant to be an indict
ment against the industry here. The 
three “ masses” —production, market
ing, and distribution—have had an in
credible effect. A “ red label” French 
EMI disc has a counter price o f $12 
in Paris. In London the English version
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Madelyn Berdes in Random Dances

M ak in g  I t W ith  E nergy
TH E JO F FE R Y  II COM PANY
S tan fo rd  M e m o ria l A  u d iio r iu m

by Renee Renouf

Only two o f the dancers in the 
Joffery II Company remain from 

those I saw in 1978 at U .C ., Davis. 
The 12-member company had a Joint 
residency January 15-18 at Stanford 
University and the Performing Arts 
Center in San Jose. The turnover says 
something about the apprentice com
pany’s ability to develop artists for the 
main Joffery company, much to the 
credit o f its artistic director, Sally 
Brayley Bliss and her associate director, 
Marcia Grandy, herself a Jo ffery  
alumna. It also says something about 
the Joffery I turnover, for the gradu
ated dancers will be out here again 
in June when the Joffery I dances at 
the Opera House.

The Joffery IPs size limits its reper
toire, placing an emphasis on clear 
technical exposition, emotional ex
pressiveness in dramatic pieces, and 
the benefits o f individualized coaching. 
Their annual two-month bus tour o f 
one-night-stands builds stamina and 
career determination. T l^  audiences 
which see Joffery II are/mostly on a 
six-a-year concert series,'and are one 
of the best and warmest of audiences. 
Their taste may be unsophisticated but 
they are long on emotional re
sponsiveness.

Ron Cunningham’s Inc ident at 
Blackbriar was danced by Lynn 
Charvonny, Mary Linn Durbin and

of the same disc has a price o f almost 
$9. Many premium classic discs in this 
country can be bought for $6-$7, al
most half o f what it would cost in Paris. 
But for some record collectors, the 
high prices and long waits are mere 
trifles when it comes to owning a par
ticular performance on a disc un
available here.

Luis Perez. It’s an old-fashioned por
trait of misguided repression in the 
rearing o f the young. The daughter’s 
growth awakens in her mother (Durbin) 
frightened thoughts and sensations. 
With the aid o f a young stranger (Perez) 
the daughter (Charvonny) breaks away, 
leaves her home. The mother is left 
with the wondering emptiness o f aban
donment. Despite a hackneyed plot the 
realization is valid, the bodies eloquent, 
the gestures vital. Durbin’s sensitivity 
makes the mother dimensional, not just 
a repressed, brood mare o f the late 
19th century.

In 1978 Choo San Goh created 
Momentum for the company to Proko- 
vief music. With costumes that are 
silver-while unilards, slashed with 
black. Momentum  looks like it is going 
to be another plotless Pasqualeiti 
exercise. The somewhat o ff beginning 
picks up with an extended pas de deux 
(Marilyn Berges and James Canfield) 
with great emphasis on technical clarity. 
By the end one is struck with the paint
erly vision o f the work . . .  an abstrac
tion, yes, but a distinct aesthetic vision.

Anthony Tudor’s Continue, danced 
to the heavenly music o f Pachelbel’s 
Canon, was reconstructed from labano- 
tation by Maria Grandy. Tudor’s use 
of technique is precise, especially in the 
placement o f the foot, the port de 
corps, and the port de bras. The young 
dancer who can convey this emphasis 
without pedantry is one trained to pro
ject emotion. At one point Luis Perez, 
not particularly featured amongst the 
six dancers, was moving in his own 
response to the music. That this indi
vidual sense o f movement fit within the 
limits o f the music and the chore
ography made me understand why the 
Joffrey II managed Tudor’s elusive

Bring this ad in for 
$10.00 discount
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R ecalling  D ead  W arrio rs
SAN FRANCISCO BA LLET  
PROGRAM  No. 1.
W ar M e m o ria l Opera House. 
January 15, 1980.

by Renee Renouf

When a work reaches its second 
season and one has seen it a third 

or fourth time, many thoughts may 
temper one’s initial enthusiasm, even 
though the theme is contemporary 
social injustice. So it was for me seeing 
Michael Smuin’s Song fo r  Dead War
riors. It was sandwiched between 
Balanchine’s Divertimento and Lew 
Christensen’s Scarlatti Portfo lio  when 
S.F . Ballet danced its January 15th 
opening o f the 1980 repertory season at 
the Opera House.

My thoughts are colored by points 
made balletically and geographically in 
Sm uin’s story and treatment. 'The 
question is raised of how effective clas
sical ballet can be in treating the pain 
and the realities o f .social evils, or the 
tragic exposition of the shadow side 
of a culture. Modern dance has dealt 
cogently with the themes o f isolation 
and in justice— Sokolow, Limon, 
Humphrey, Graham—all managed to 
get into the interior range and dimen
sion o f character. These themes have 
been best expressed balletically by 
Tudor and de Mille. Ballet tends to 
create large effects at the expense of 
poetry and intimacy of human feeling— 
except perhaps in ballets like Romeo 
and Juliet.

Regardless of our questions. Song 
fo r  Dead Warriors concerns our treat
ment o f the American Indian. The 
photomontages o f Indians, the breath
taking views o f thunderclouds and 
sapling forests lift the spirit. One won

ders if Smuin had been born in Arizona 
or New Mexico how his theme might 
have altered.

Willa Kin’s costumes remind us that 
the traditional Indian costume could 
out-Ziegfeld Ziegfeld. The plot com
mences with the awe o f Indian tribal 
initiation, blurs in the sequence titled 
Reservation where Indian adolescents 
are confronted with troopers that have 
a Mai Lai sort of mentality. I failed to 
see that the story line had been 
tightened-up in any way: to thrust the 
story forward the drama implies that 
the rape itself leads to the death o f the 
heroine. Then too, for example, it takes 
four melodramatic shotgun blasts to 
kill the brave after he has scalped the 
sheriff in revenge.

If Smuin’s intention is to piortray a 
mentality which wishes to annihilate 
the opposition^, he has succeeded. But 
this portrait does not elevate our sensi
bility to soaring poetry or even to con
cern for the American Indian, however 
beautifully the hero and heroine were 
danced by Antonio Lopez and Evelyn 
Cisneros.

Stylistically one o f the tightest scenes 
is in the pool hall which follows the 
rape/death o f the heroine. M acho 
males dance in lurid, flashy shirts, bil
liard cue in crotch. Smuin’s debt to 
Robbins and Loring is evident in every 
way here, but the dance lacks the spirit 
which transmits gameyness into force 
o f character. All we really sec is the 
shadow side; pioneers gone bored, pur
poseless and idle, people disconnected 
from feeling. Smuin’s portrait is one of 
impersonal, raw establishment power 
and o f masculinity unrelieved and un
redeemed in its worst and most stereo
typic form. Someday 1 hope Smuin is 
moved to do a ballet dealing with con
temporary nobility. He might be able 
to show us, and it would be nice to 
find some.

Dance of Death
MYTHOS MASK DANCE.
San Francisco Dance Theatre.

by Renee Renouf

Mythos Mask Dance is the title 
Terence and Patrick Stark have 

given to their use of classical dance 
from the Sultanate’s Court at Jog
jakarta, Indonesia to interpret Greek 
myth.

The Starks presented a story from 
Homer’s Iliad, creating an effect noble 
and stoical, yet overwhelming in its 
subtle, emotional impact. Nothing in

demands so nicely.
Gray’s Thread from  the String o f  

Swing to Glen Miller recordings was an 
explosion o f rhythmic acrobatics nos
talgically evoking youth in the ’40s. All 
mirrored by the six dancers—it’s saddle
back shoes, thick-cuffed socks, ribbons, 
tight curls, jitterbug and the smooth 
jivey music of Miller. It is a warm, 
straight exposition of the still innocent 
capers o f the American adolescent 
before pot, pills, uppers, psychic ills 
and smack. The dance reflected the 
behavior-wise, socially smart age of 
adaption to cultural norms and peer 
pressure . . .  the first conscious group 
of adolescents. The agony o f individu
alism belongs somewhere else, for what 
we see is neither the world o f the intro
vert nor the intuitive. We are shown 
“ making it”  with energy . . . and this 
is the stuff on which the Joffrey repu
tation has been founded.

431-4890
MOST
PRESCRIPTIONS 
FILLED WITHIN 
48 HOURS.

the sustained, muted emotions o f the 
refined style o f Javanese dance 
demanded an overt response from the 
audience. Yet one had the sense that it 
was an experience shared with the 
person at one’s elbow. One was made 
aware of the separation of individual 
psyches, but it also brought the audi
ence together. That is no mean feat 
to accomplish in any theatrical form.

The audience was drawn into, the 
mood by three draperies where Spinxes 
with black wings face center. Profile 
figures o f  » ly rs and celetiranls 'march 
in procession across the curtain tops, 
bounded by the Greek key design. Our 
eyes wandered over the handsome 
hangings o f beige, plum, cream and 
black batiks meticulously reproducing 
ancient Greek figures. Mellow gongs 
punctuate the mood. Gongs, tempered 
by fire and painstakingly fashioned by 
master craftsmen, frame a solitary flute. 
Achilleus enters.

Achilleus moves with the alternate 
toe-to-heel, heel-to-toe gliding lateral 
movement paradoxically common to 
the Charleston. His arms are in the 
square formation and variations Java
nese classical dance shares with the 
Kathakali dance style from Kerala, 
South India. The fingers are controlled, 
separating delicately. The wrists weave 
the stylistic impression of the hero’s 
dilemma. The feeling is augmented by 
the floor length scarf which circles 
Achilleus’ neck. He flicks it for accent 
and emphasis. Confused, trying to 
concentrate, the hero drops to one 
knee. His strength and delicacy are 
held in restraint.

Enter Aphrodite, her mask one o f 
tempting symmetry. With the same 
traversing movement she approaches 
Achilleus. Her arms and wrists, the 
accent of her scarves, echo his earlier 
movements. They regard each other 
with a great pause. Their subsequent 
duet and love-making is o f utmost 
delicacy, sustaining a dream-like style. 
They pull the attention gently, per
suasively, into a world o f imagined 
antiquity.

But Aphrodite is not allowed to 
triumph. Achilleus is at war with his 
enemies and his impulse to love. The 
battle must go on. This conflict is ex
pressed by the masks o f stylized horror 
on the figures o f Revenge and the 
Gorgon. They circle Achilleus sep
arately, entering and departing, as he 
decides to fight.

As measured as the love pas de deux 
is the battle between Penethesilia and 
Achilleus. Taunts arc sonorously in
toned in the pause before the battle. 
They manipulate bows and spears. 
Daggers also appear. Again the musical 
background emphasizes the impres
sion of a dream o f battle. Gore is 
absent in the overt effort and clash. The 
death itself is muted, but evident in 
the dagger pointed breastward. Al
though over an hour has elapsed, the 
audience has been held, silent, attentive.

As with many interpreters, the Starks 
' assume some familiarity with the tradi
tions they are importing. Nevertheless, 
the ae.sthetic vision they present is re
markably complete. Theirs is a dance 
form that fuses East-West traditions, 
while remaining emotionally sensitive 
to the divergent cultural traditions of 
Indonesia and Greece. This fusion is 
a convincing argument for Terry Stark’s 
assertion that bridging cultures requires 
going “ from essence to essence.”



Silver Threads & Gold
Russian Theater and Costume Design

by Tom Krhm

W^ussian Theater and Costume Designs, seventy fascinating 
.■ V set and costume designs from the early twentieth-century 
Russiari theater, can be viewed and appreciated through 
March 9 at the Palace of the Legion of Honor. The works 
on display represent a portion o f the vast theatrical holdings 
from the collections of The Fine Arts Museums of San Fran
cisco, and were donated by the late Mrs. Adolf B. Spreckels 
and Mr. and Mrs. Nikita D. Lobonov.

The exhibition is centered around the great imperssario of 
the Ballet Russes, Sergie Diaghilev, who astonished European 
and American audiences with his extravagent productions by 
employing the talents of such imaginative European and 
Russian artists as Leon Bakst, Michail Larionov and Pablo 
Picasso.

When asked if the Russian Theater and Costume Design 
exhibit was created to improve our frayed relations with the 
Soviet Union, Aimée Troyen, the elegant, young assistant 
curator responsible for coordinating the exhibit, rolled her 
eyes and smiled, “ No.”

Deftly balancing her cup o f coffee in one hand while point
ing out various important works with the other, she explained 
that preparations for the display had been underway for 
over a year.

In the fifty years since the death of Sergei Diaghilev, art 
and theater historians have come to recognize the unprece
dented creativity that was brought to the stage during what is 
now regarded as “ the golden age” o f Russian theater.

In his introduction for the informative Russian Theater and 
Costume Designs catalogue, John E. Bowit, Director o f the 
Institute of Modern Russian Culture notes, “ It is gratifying 
to realize that exciting discoveries can still be made in this 
area and that we now have a few more components of an 
intricate mosaic.”

The Fine Arts Museums o f San Francisco is one o f only a 
handful of major United States depositories of twentieth- 
century stage design committed to fuimiing an important role 
in better understanding the magic and mystique of this period 
in theater.

Among the artists represented at the exhibit are members of 
the World o f Art group, a society o f artists, visual and 
literary, who were centered in St. Petersburg in the late nine
teenth and early twentieth centuries.

The designs o f Mstislav Doboujinsky are characteristic of 
the traditional and opulent tendencies o f the first generation 
World o f Art a^thetes.

Doboujinsky, like Alexander Benois, captured the historical 
setting in his designs, and although his art suffered somewhat 
from the weary and stagnant trappings o f  Victorian stage 
concepts, several of his set designs are brilliantly powerful, 
particularly his project for the decor o f Les Papillons, first 
produced by Diaghilev at the Theater de Monte Carlo, 1914, 
and his expansive decor for the ballroom in Un Ballo in 
Maschera, first produced at the Teatro Apollo, Rome in 1859 
and later produced by the Metropolitan Opera Company, New 
York, in 1940.

The second generation o f stage and costume designs for the 
Ballet Russes, more often considered the “ silver” rather than 
golden period of Russian theater, is marked by the non-Russian 
artists Diaghilev employed with increasing frequency in the 

 ̂ second and third decades o f the twentieth century. Art 
Nouveau, Art Deco and Avante-Garde trends were expressed 
on the stage by such artists as Leon Bakst, Marie Laurencin 

I and Pablo Picasso respectively.
Among the rarest pieces on display are three costume 

sketches completed by Leon Bakst in his debut as a theatrical 
designer for the Hermitage Theater’s 1902 production of 
Le Coeur de la Marquis in St. Petersburg. Personal instruc
tions to the dressmaker are inscribed in Russian on the draw
ings by Bakst himself.

Mrs. Spreckels acquired the collection o f  Bakst drawings

Above: Design for Le Legende de Joseph 
by Leon Bakst 

Below: Design for Judith

Boxed-ln Imagination
California Box Assemblages

by Tom Kehm

If you happen to be shopping, lunching, or generally loafing 
at the podium level o f Three Embarcadero center, drop 

into the California Box Assemblages exhibition on display 
through February 10 at the Fine Arts Museums o f San Fran
cisco Downtown Center.

If you don't happen to be in the financial district, a sptecial 
visit to the museum will almost surely prove to be a dis
appointing way to spend your leisure time. That is, unless you 
have a particular interest in knowing to what extent 16 Cali
fornia artists have seen fit to vary the working definition o f 
a diorama.

Californ ia Box Assemblages is due largely to the efforts o f 
museum curators, Kay Russel and Anne Doering, who ran an 
advertisement in Artweek calling on California artists to 
submit related slides for the exhibit.

“ Several of the entries were not very good, some weren’t 
even boxes,” Ms. Russel recalled.

What distinguishes a box assemblage from a not-box as
semblage isn’t altogether clear, but certain features seem to 
dominate the form. Primarily, any frame with a depth o f  field 
of at least two inches which houses a variety o f found and 
created objects appears to qualify.

It is not necessary that the combination o f objects render a 
coherent concept or that they be particularly imaginative. The 
artist need not even be concerned with the rules o f fine crafts
manship, design and color. It is only imperative that the artist 
describe his work as though it were imbued with all o f 
the above.

T o  that end, a small story detailing the artist’s intentions 
and metaphysical desires accompanies each work.

Owing to the restrictions, or lack thereof, imposed on the 
box assemblage category, most o f  the works represented are 
hodgepodges held together exclusively by the frame itself and 
the individual artist’s desire to conquer the perplexities o f 
overchoice.

Artists Jemison Beshears, Annette Bird and Peter Macchia 
are winning the battle.

Beshears, a Bay Area assemblager, has carefully placed 
antique objects and graphics into ornate, g lass-front^ boxes. 
She has positioned the central focus in the frame’s mid
section, which although somewhat static, is simple and 
attractive.

Annette Bird describes her Los Angeles base in Stone Y 
Phonies with shades o f pastels and greys. She has succeeded 
in presenting her interpretation o f the Southern California 
environment by arranging soft-sculpture pebbles and actual 
pebbles in a sterile, pigeon-holed display case.

Peter Macchia’s Bath Defoliation  is reminiscent o f  a frozen 
image ripped out from the key fragment o f a violent and 
symbolic dream sequence. The assemblage consists o f a large 
box lined with shiny, black tile, green and blue balloons and 
an immense, phallic knife. Bath Defoilation  is the most strik
ingly colorful and animated piece on exhibit. ^

Scott Newkirk’s sardonic The Critic  and Natasha NichoP 
son’s architectural House/Stairs stand out as additional and 
inviting examples o f box assemblage.

Burnt Offerings
by Jemison Beshears

Widowsweep

and paintings along with over fifty designs by Benois, Mstislav, 
Doboujinsky, Gontcharova and Larionov in 1958 when her 
consultant, ballet and opera enthusiast Constantin Joanidu, 
convinced Boris Kochno to sell some of his valuable works. 
Mrs. Spreckels donated her collection to the Palace o f  the 
Legion o f  Honor after her attempts to construct a separate 
museum to house the pieces was put aside.

For anyone who has a historical interest in theater, the 
Russian Theater and Costume Design exhibit will prove in
formative and perhaps, astounding. But even for those who 
know nothing o f Russian theater, the exhibit gives a tantaliz
ing view o f a period in theater which few are alive to remember 
or recreate.

This is live art at its best, and although performances run 
on an erratic schedule, the viewer can witness the secretary 
chew her gum, plunk at her typewriter and be reprimanded 
loudly by her boss for her inefficiency.

And all this while the sounds o f jazz music permeate the 
museum halls.

If you are taken aback by the noisy, workaday atmosphere 
of the Fine Arts Museums o f San Francisco Downtown Center, 
or even if you think the museum’s.name is unrememberably 
long, bear in mind that if is sponsored not only by grants, but 
by the philanthropic entrepreneurs stationed in the Embarca
dero area. And who could refuse such culturally minded busi
nessmen their tax deductable contribution to the Californ ia  
Box Assemblages exhibit?

Especially when it is so emblematic o f everything we have 
come to call the Financial District.

THE ONLY TAN IN TOWN
Quick and convenient indoor suntanning gives you a 
bronze glow any time, any weather. Pre-tan for your 
vacation trip to the sun— keep your healthy look 
when you get back home.

Private booths 
All-over tans
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Sat. 10-5
MC/VISA
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But you’ll remember us for the men who stay here.
Most could afford to  stay anywhere. But they stay at tne 100-bed 
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Trials and appeals
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Days of Creation
THE HOMOSEXUAL TRADITION IN AMERICAN POETRY

By Robert K. Martin

by Steve Abbott

Robert K. Martin has done a 
great serv ice  for both writers 
and readers in his book The Hom o

sexual Tradition in American Poetry. 
This is the first study I know of that 
attem p ts to prove hom osexuality 
is no irrelevant aberration but a 
central hu m anistic tradition of im
p o rta n ce  to  h e te ro s e x u a ls  and 
h o m o se x u a ls  a lik e . It in d ica te s  
more than on e  hom osexual tradi
tion, se e in g  a tradition flowing 
from W hitm an to  C rane and 
D uncan, affirm ing hom osexuality  
as a spiritual and political connec
tion  to  Am erican society . Another 
trad ition  flow s from H alleck to 
Taylor and G in sb erg , perceiving 
hom osexuality  in isolation from or 
In op position  to  Am erican society .

R e g a rd le ss  of w hether or not 
o n e  a g r e e s  w ith M artin 's a rg u 
m ents, his study is of utm ost im
portance to  all gay people b ecau se 
it ex te n d s th e  range of our exper
ience. W e are no longer “officially” 
Invisible in the greater tradition of 
A m erican  literatu re . For M artin, 
tradition is not a s ta tic  concept.
It is organic. It co m es to  us from 
the p ast and can  be interpreted in 
various w ays, but it is constantly  
growing and changing. Previously, 
lack in g  any s e n s e  of trad ition , 
many gay p o ets and readers failed 
to fo cu s on the m eaning of their 
sexuality . Martin helps clarify the 
role of sexual co n scio u sn ess  in the 
creation  of Am erican literature.

This praise having been given to 
Martin’s  book, I must c o n fe ss  also  
that, com ing ten years after the 
Gay Liberation M ovem ent, I feel it 
fails in som e important ways. First,
It d ea ls  only with m ale p oets. What 
Emily D ickinson, Amy Lowell, H.D., 
G ertrude S te in , e tc . have contrib- 

* uted to  gay co n sc io u sn ess  Is totally 
Ignored. M artin a n tic ip a te s  th is 
critic ism  in a fo otnote  to  his intro
duction but ju stif ie s  his exclusion 
of lesb ian  p o ets  by saying "They 
do not sh are  the assum p tions and 
traditions of gay male p o ets .” This 
Is pure p o p p y co ck ! T he c r i t ic s  
Martin c ite s  for putting down Hart 
C rane for h is "d e sp e ra te  s e n ti
m e n ta lism ” (W inters, T a te , e tc .) 
are th e  sam e who put down H.D. 
and o th e r  w om en w riters . That 
th e se  h e te ro se x u a l m ale c r it ic s  
used the sa m e  language Martin 
u ses to  d isp en se  with women as 
p o e ts  is  very te llin g . R obert 
Duncan has often  affirmed the im
portance of H.D., S tein  and other 
lesbian p o ets to  his writing pre
cise ly  b e ca u se  he felt they shared 
com m on p o etic  assum p tions and 
trad itions. M artin’s exclu sio n  of 
lesbian  poetry is unfortunate b e
ca u se  it p erp etu ates the notion 
that only m en’s  poetry is important 
to Am erican literature.

S in ce  th is attitude h as kept gay 
male poetry in the acad em ic c lo se t 
for s o  long in th e  first place, I su g 
gest there will be no understanding 
of gay traditions, literary or other
w ise, until gay m ales realize that, 
just a s  our op pression has been in
exorably linked to the oppression 
of w om en, so  too m ust be our 
se n se  of tradition and liberation.

Even if we grant the viability of a 
sep ara tist study of gay m ale po
etry, M artin 's study still su ffers 
so m e  cu rio u s  lacu n ae . Frank 
O'Hara is d ism issed  by a casual 
asid e  ("H e d o es not seem  to me to 
use h is hom osexuality as an e le 
m ent of self-definition in the way, 
say, that W hitm an or Crane d o es" 
says Martin) and Ja c k  Sp icer is not 
m entioned at all. To do a serious 
study of the tradition of gay male 
poetry and omit discussion of these 
two extrem ely influential p o ets is 
ra th er like p ro fe ss in g  to  do a 
sem in a l stu d y  of th e  A m erican

Presidency and om itting mention 
of Andrew Ja c k s o n  and  Teddy 
R oosevelt.

Several co n tem p o raries  Martin 
does d iscu ss  a s  being inheritors of 
the W hitm an-Crane tradition are 
equally curious. Edward Field and 
Alfred Corn seem  particularly out 
of place, esp ecially  a s  they were 
ch o se n  in lieu of su ch  contem p o
ra rie s  a s  Harold N o rse , R obert 
P e te rs , Aaron S h u rin , D ennis 
C o op er, R obert G lu ck , F e lice  
Picaño, Richard Ronan and som e 
twenty or thirty o th ers I can  think 
of. Martin obviously h as a strong 
bias toward acad em ics  published 
by the big New York publishing 
h ou ses.

M artin’s  read ings o f W hitm an 
and Crane should hold their own, 
however, a s  they are quite pene
trating and thorough. Martin co r
rectly identifies W hitm an as the 
first Gay Liberationist by focusing 
on W h itm an 's  a tte m p t to  give 
hom osexuality a nam e. Whitman 
invented the first non-approbation- 
ary term  for male hom osexuality; 
Adhesiveness.

W hitman realized th is  "n am ing" 
w as a revolutionary political and 
spiritual a c t s in ce  he Incorporated 
it into his essay  D em ocratic Vistas:

It is to the development, identi
fication, and general prevalence 
of that fervid comradeship, (the 
adhesive love, at least rivalling 
the amative love hitherto pos
sessing imaginative literature, if 
not going beyond it,) that I look 
for the counterbalance and offset 
of our materialistic and vulgar 
American democracy, and for the 
spiritualization thereof.

Martin a lso  realizes the dangers, 
understandable enou gh In their 
historical con text, of W hitm an’s 
stressin g  “manly” or roughian love. 
By countering the prevalent "u n 
m anly” stereotype of hom osexu al
ity, W hitman laid the groundwork 
for a tradition that a lso  spawned 
the m acho p ose of Hemingway, 
Miller and Mailer.

W hitman w as unique, however, 
in that he recognized the need for 
a hom osexuality  that would also  
en co m p ass the so ft and passive 
side of m anhood. Perhaps more 
than any other m ale w riter In early 
Am erica, he a lso  affirm ed the value 
and im portance of th e  woman’s 
worldview. By giving us both sid es 
of W hitm an, Martin acco m p lish es  
a rare feat.

M artin’s  d iscu ssio h  of thé gen
tlem en poets H alleck, Taylor and 
San tay an a  serv e s  aiY im portant 
function by dem onstrating the only 
other hom osexual s ta n c e s  avail
able in the 19th century. One could 
write Greek and P ersian  im itations 
on the death of b roth ers or dear 
friends. The “d eath ” w as not al
ways literal, it could  d escrib e  a 
friend 's heterosexu al m arriage, for 
in stan ce, but it w as only in the 
“d eath ” context that strong em o
tio n s  b etw een  m en w ere per
m issib le.

Hart Crane w as the first poet to 
fully appreciate and extend  W hit
m an’s vision. M artin’s  reading of 
Crane is so  detailed that the gen
eral reader might feel it verges on 
m issing  the fo rest for the trees. 
Only after som e thirty pages of 
c lo s e  textual reading d o es Martin 
finally get down to  th e  nitty-gritty 
of why Crane needed W hitman as 
his guide.

W hitman helped C rane under
stand the sexual origin of poetry 
and alerted him to the need of 
reconciling the m ale principle with 
the fem ale principle to  achieve a 
balanced  poetic vision.

Martin g ets  into trouble when he 
d isc u sse s  contem porary poets. To 
begin, his se n se  of chronological 
seq u en ce  breaks down. He begins 
with Allen G insberg but se e m s un-
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aw are of the im portance of Dun
c a n ’s  work a s  a prelude to  How/. 
H ow l w as written in 1956 and it is 
popularly supposed that its b latant 
hom osexu ality  cam e out of n o 
w here. R obert D uncan, however, 
w as known a s  an "o p e n "  if not dan
gerou sly  ou trageou s gay poet in 
the early 1940 ’s. D uncan w as the 
first hom osexual to  publicly pro
claim  the Im portance of h o m o se x 
uality In his work and he w as the 
first to  u se  the term "c o c k s u c k e r"  
in a poem . In particular. H ow l ow es 
m uch to D uncan's play Faust Foutu  
w hich w as produced in San  Fran 
c is c o  in 1953. This play, in w hich 
Ja c k  Sp icer, M ichael M cClure and 
Helen Adam am ong o th ers per
form ed and of which G insberg w as 
no doubt aw are, fea tu res  p a s s a g e s  
su ch  a s :

In the wet hairy pits of s w ^ t  I 
address you, in the meaty^rAty, 
lish-sopping odors of sex, I adore 
you. By cunt, by mouth, by dock, 
by ass-hole I invoke you. Eternal 
sexual garden. By suck, by lick, 
by taste, by tongue, by smell, by 
nose, by sweat, by piss, by spittle, 
by shit, O eternal Magician of 
the ages, I invoke you.

Su ch  openly sex u al and W hit- 
m anic language obviously influ
en ced  G insberg , s in c e  h is writing 
b efo re  th is tim e w as m uch m ore 
controlled  and conservative. Dun
can h im self acted  in the play and 
stripped naked at th e  end of it, 
a  daring a c t G insberg only later 
repeated with m uch accom panying 
publicity. S in ce  G insberg has never 
credited  Duncan a s  an in flu en ce, 
Martin m ight be e x cu se d  for not 
d iscovering this. B ut Martin se e m s  
not to  have paid a tten tion  to  G in s
b erg 's  self-proclaim ed in flu en ces  
anyway. Martin re s ta te s  th e  popu
lar view that W hitm an w as the 
so u rce  of H ow l w h ereas G insberg  
Is on record a s  saying  that W il
liam s, C ran e and  Sh e lly  m o st 
directly influenced the poem  and 
that he did not carefu lly  read 
Leaves o f Grass until a fter H ow l 
w as w ritten.

Finally, although I am no great 
G insberg fan today, I serio u sly  
q u estion  Martin’s  view of G insberg  
a s  a gay iso lation ist in terested  
only in th e  " c u lt  of B e a u ty .” 
G in sb erg 's  recent work may be 
vapid but early p oem s su ch  as 
“Sunflow er S u tra " are clearly  in 
the W h itm an -B lake  trad ition  of 
vision.

M artin’s  su b seq u en t readings of 
D uncan, Gunn, Howard, M errill, 
e tc ., are in terestin g , but th e  further 
he p ro g re sse s  in to  the p resen t, 
the m ore on e  fe e ls  a baleful strain , 
a s  if he w ere rushing to flesh  out 
his study to  m eet a  deadline. The 
care  that m arks h is  study up to 
C rane se e m s  to evaporate into  a 
h o d g e -p o d g e  e s p o u s a l  o f h is  
favorite contem porary p o ets.

D e s p ite  t h e s e  w e a k n e s s e s , 
however, Martin’s  book is on e  of 
im portance to all o f us, even th o se  
of us who don’t ordinarily give a 
hoot for poetry at all. W hat it gives 
us, a s  gay p erso n s, is a  d eeper 
s e n s e  of our p lace  in A m erica, and 
a b etter appreciation  of what the 
various m eanings of h om osexu al
ity c o n s is t  of. In th is  regard , 
M artin’s  book ranks with the film 
The Word Is Out and the book Gay 
A m e rica n  H is to ry  by Jon ath an ^ 
Katz. After 200 years, it’s  about' 
tim e the acad em ic com m unity has 
see n  fit to  re le a se  a book to  co rrect 
so m e of our high sch o o l and c o l
lege  m ised u cation .
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Such Noble Scenes

The Halt by Timothy O ’Sullivan

by Mark Sleinbrink

San Francisco has an exciting new 
addition to its art scene: the Fraenkel 
Gallery at 55 Grant Avenue. Run by 
owner Jeffrey Fraenkel, this gallery 
opened in September o f  last year and 
has had three shows to date. Ail three 
have been interesting, innovative and 
beautifully mounted. The gallery space 
is cleanly designed and taste is evident 
in every detail. The emphasis is eclectic 
and the range is broad.

Fraenkel has assembled a beautiful 
collection o f photographs by the 19th 
century American photographer 
Timothy O ’Sullivan. O’Sullivan, 
though by no means a household word, 
is nonetheless an important figure in 
the history o f photography. He learned 
his trade in the studio o f  the celebrated 
Civil War photographer Matthew Brady 
and later accompanied his mentor onto 
the batUefield where he recorded the 
drama and misery of that conflict with 
great poignancy and power.

Later, in 1867, C S u lliv a n  went 
West, where he spent a large part of 
his life. He gave us one o f the first and 
most interesting photographic accounts 
of the unknown wilderness called 
California. In addition, he worked as a 
photographer on a number o f  survey
ing expeditions for the U .S. G ov
ernment.

Photographing many Nevada mining 
towns like Virginia City, hf provided 
us with a visual record o f the raucous 
life that his contemporary Mark Twain 
immortalized with his pen. He even 
penetrated the subterranean caverns of 
the Comstock Lode— photographing 
sites hundreds o f feet below the earth’s 
surface by the light o f  burning mag
nesium.

A hardy man, he shrank neither from 
adversity nor adventure. W ith his 
camera on his back, he explored the 
routes of stagecoaches and railroads, 
and was the first man to photograph 
the Snake River—the same river that 
another nature artist, Cristo, would 
span, a century later, with an enormous 
orange curtain.

Later he took his camera, tripxtd, 
and dark tent through vast stretches of 
Central American jungle, photograph
ing the proposed site o f a canal that 
would connect the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans.

Through all this activity a masculine 
vitality and wonderful clarity o f vision 
is apparent. O ’Sullivan’s photographs 
of the Wild West convey a sense of 
va.st spaces coupled with a keen aware
ness o f the limitations of the cam
era’s lens.

The contemporary nature photog
rapher Ansel Adams said o f O ’Sulli
van’s work that “ no modern photo
graphs so successfully convey the mood 
of such noble scenes.” Adams con
siders O ’Sullivan’s photographs o f the 
American Southwest, made about 1870, 
“ as fine as anything I have ever .seen.” 
One photograph in this group, O ’Sul

livan’s print of the Canyon de Chelly 
in Arizona, is particularly striking— 
and quite possibly numbers among the 
most beautiful nature photographs 
ever made. The quality o f some o f the

other work is almost as impressive and 
the taste with which it is displayed at 
the Fraenkel Gallery adds yet another 
positive dimension to the powerful 
craftsmanship of Timothy O ’Sullivan.

ISÆr. Clean in New York
E L  SUPER.
Directed by Leon Ichaso and 
O rlando Jimenez-Leal.

by Greg Courtney

yTT Super is the tragicomic and highly
entertaining film o f a New York 

building superintendent (“ super” ), a 
Cuban refugee who hopes Fidel Castro 
will fall but no longer expects it after 
10  years in New York.

Filmed on a $250,000 budget— pain
fully low for a feature film today— 
E l Super works because it is warm, 
intimate, and full of ironic humor. Set 
against a numbing New York winter 
and the homesickness o f the super’s 
Cuban friends, E! Super evolved from 
an off-off-Broadw ay play by Ivan 
Acosta (a friend of producer-director 
Ichaso), and it retains the close settings 
and barbed repartee we expect more in 
drama than film.

Raymundo Hidalgo-Gato is excellent 
as the Everyman character of Roberto, 
the super. The film begins at the dra
matic point where he finally admits 
he can’t stand exile and the grueling 
life o f a super anymore. His own apart
ment matches his emotional slate: a 
sparcely furnished basement with 
splashes o f primary colors and gaudy, 
mismatched furniture.

Zully Montero, as Roberto’s wife, 
Aurelia, is a Cuban Jane Russell. She 
dislikes her life, too, but tries to steer 
Roberto away from his melancholy; 
even her considerable sensuality is lost 
in his depression.

Their daughter, Aurelita, affords a 
needed outside view o f her parents’ 
cabin fever. She is thoroughly assimi
lated into United Stales culture, with 
a Sylvester Stallone poster, two Ameri
can boyfriends, and a perfect command 
o f English. And she is not waiting for 
Fidel Castro to fall.

This is a slice-of-life movie, with a 
vivid portrait of a character’s life over 
a given time. Roberto hates his life, he 
hates New York, and he wants out— 
somehow. You can enjoy this film for 
the acting, the fine film technique, and 
a poignant glimpse o f another lifestyle.

but not for an elaborate or suspense
ful plot.

With its quiet humor and stubborn 
optimism, this film is a sleeper, so I 
recommend you hurry to the Surf 
Theatre before E! Super leaves in mid- 
February; people will begin to rave 
about it just when it’s leaving San 
Francisco.

Producer-director León Ichaso is 
understandably proud of E l Super as 
the first Spanish-language film made in 
the United Stales intended for Latino 
and non-Latino audiences. A smash 
hit in New York in 1978, this is clearly 
the "crossover” film taking Latino 
cinema into the Anglo marketplace in 
the way gospel singers "crossed over” 
from mostly black audiences to the 
larger non-black recording industry.

Having spent all his money on £ / 
Super, Ichaso freely admits he wants a 
few commercial successes now and is 
working on an English-language film 
about United Slates themes; later, he 
will allow himself the luxury o f return 
ing to Spanish-language films.

Although Icosta’s original play was 
strongly anti-Castro, Ichaso claims to 
be nonpo|itj(p^l and neutral,ip Ij(e,rjlm. 
Nonetheiess, I thought ilie filrti was 
more pro-Castro; if Castro looks bad 
because these refugees suffer, he looks 
far stronger compared to Pancho’s 
foolish bragging about impending in
vasions o f Cuba and his refusal to ad
mit Cairo is firmly in power. In politi
cal discussions, Pancho seems like a 
hopeless dreamer, while Roberto seems 
wise to doubt Castro will fall.

Ichaso doesn’t think West Coast and 
Mexican-American audiences will feel 
estranged from a film about Cubans 
and Puerto Ricans, and he highlighted 
the theme o f Cuban-Puerto Rican 
rivalry to dispel the myth that Latinos 
are a monolithic cultural group. In
stead, he hopes all Latinos will be 
proud of the unique character of this 
first Spanish-language feature film 
made in the United States, regardless 
o f their particular Latino ancestry.
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Going Ape Over “ B ’’ Movies
by Stave W arren

"A p icture you c a n ’t en joy 
w ithout p o p corn " is the b est 
definition I know for the B movie, 
the low budget genre film which 
made a sp ectacu lar com eb ack  in 
the d ecad e  ju s t past.

O n ce  a s ta p le  of the industry, 
the B movie w as relegated to  drive- 
ins in th eeO ’s ; but shifting popula
tion p attern s — i.e, "w hite f l ig h t" to 
the su b u rb s— left downtown p ic
ture p a la ces  with full s c re e n s  but 
empty s e a ts  un less they happened 
to be show ing a film that attracted  
a b lack  aud ien ce.

Am ong the first to capitalize on 
this w as Melvin Van P eeb les, 
w hose Sweet Sweetback's Baad- 
assss Song  (1971) was a crude, 
funky but joyou s celebration  of 
b lack n ess. Ignored by m ost critics, 
hailed by few , it did enough bu si
n e ss  to  get Hollywood's attention ; 
and th e  era of "b laxploitation" was 
born.

R acism  in th ese  movies w as as 
su b tle  a s  it had been in Republic 
and M onogram  w esterns, but this 
tim e th e  good guys wore b lack  skin 
and the ep ith et for the enem y was 
c h a n g e d  fro m  " r e d s k in  ” to  
"h on k y ." T he villains might be 
crooked c o p s  or politicians or 
m em bers of an unnamed "m o b " 
made up of persons of Italian d e s 
cen t; but they were always white 
and a u d ie n ce s  would ch eer when 
they g o t th eirs in the bloody end.

Toward the end of the cycle  the 
fo cu s sh ifted  som etim es to black- 
on-black crim e, such a s  big tim e 
drug d ea lers  exploiting their own 
com m unity. Earlier attem p ts at po
litical s ta te m e n ts  had been  u n su c
c e ss fu l, m arking the end of the 
Sh aft {Shaft In Africa) and Super 
Fly {Super F ly  TNT) series.

In term s of quality the genre 
peaked early with Shaft, a  rousing 
d etectiv e  yarn which a lm ost tran
scen d ed  the genre and even en ter
tained the few  whites who saw  it. 
Generally th e  better film s didn’t 
take th e m se lv es  too serio u sly  
—e.g .. C o tto n  Comes to Harlem  
and i ts  s e q u e l .  C om e B ack  
C harleston B lue. The cam p ie st of 
all w as C leopatra Jones, in whch 
sta tu esq u e  Tam ara D obson battled  
ou trageou s Shelley  W inters.

B e c a u s e  violence w as th e  m ajor 
ingredient o f these  p ictu res, it 
w asn 't hard to  segue from blax
ploitation to  ch inxp loitatlon— the 
martial arts (or "ch o p -so ck y " in 
Varletyese) genre.

O ne genuine superstar ca m e  out 
of all th is — B ruce Lee. This Asian- 
A m ertcaerw h o had kicked arourKi 
Hollywood playing roles like C ato 
in the G reen Hornet tv se r ie s , made 
two martial arts film s in Hong 
Kong w hich epitomize the genre; 
F is ts  o f Fury  and The C hinese C on
nection.

M uch m ore su ccessfu l w as Enter 
the Dragon, for which Warner 
Brothers team ed Bruce Lee with 
Jo h n  Saxon , a  longtime B movie a c 
tor and new com er Jim  Kelly, who 
went on to s ta r in Black B e lt Jones. 
E nter the Dragon  com bined  a 
Ja m e s  Bond plot with an interna
tional martial arts com petition. It 
w as made m ore slickly than the 
Oriental pictures, which worked 
both for and against it; and its m ost 
m em orable sce n e  was a battle  in a 
hall of mirrors, an idea borrowed 
from O rson W elles' The Lady from  
Shanghai.

B ruce Lee died before he could 
com p lete  another picture, but the 
C hinese-m ade Return o f the Drag
on  w as re leased  after his death 
and he left behind som e unused 
fo otag e  that b ecam e Game o f 
Death, in which a double played 
well over half of L ee’s  part.

Three-D, a fad of the 5 0 's  began 
its limited com eback  in 1970 with a 
so ftco re  (hetero) skinflick called 
The Stewardesses. The novelty 
helped sell th is one and the first 
hardcore 3-D opus. The Lo llipop  
Girls in  Hard Candy, but patrons 
soon decided it w asn't worth the 
eyestrain. Andy Warhol’s  Franken
ste in  (with J o e  Dallesandro a s  a 
German with a Bronx accen t) was 
the b est of the 3-D films of the 70 's , 
buth th at’s  not saying m uch for it. 
The p ro cess  Is pretty well In eclip se  
again, except for an occasion al 
revival of 50 's  c la ss ic s  like Dial M  
fo r M urder (Jan. 23-29 a t the York) 
and I t  Came from O uter Spacel 
Creature from  the B lack Lagoon 
(March 2 at the UC In Berkeley).

But while 3-D faded, s e x  was here 
to stay. B igger and b etter porno, 
som e of if hardcore, even turned up 
in first-run h o u ses  and suburban 
shopping ce n te r  th eatres that were 
going broke show ing “fam ily ” fare. 
V eteran d irectors R uss M eyer and 
Radley M etzger (the latter using 
the nam e "H enry P aris” on his 
hardcore featu res) led th e  way, and 
many follow ed a s  long as the 
boom let lasted . Som e good film s 
resulted a s  b etter distribution led 
to b igger b u d g ets— T/te O pening  
o f M is try  Beethoven, The Devil in  
M iss Jones, The Joy o f L e ttin g  Go, 
Young Lady C hatterly  and Jo n a s  
M iddleton's F e llin lesq u e Through  
the Looking  G lass  am ong them .

Gay prono a lso  improved, but 
not to  the sam e extent, judging 
from the few exam p les I saw  
(C ritics' screen in g s are le ss  co m 
mon in th is area  and I’ve yet to  s e e  
gay porno I consid ered  worth the 
price of adm ission), including the 
highly touted Kansas C ity  Trucking  
Co. and El Paso W recking Corp. 
S o ftco re  en tries  such a s  The M eat 
Rack and S ticks and S tones  got 
som e distribution but didn't do 
enough b u sin ess  to s ta rt a  "gays- 
p lo itation" trend. More s u c c e s s fu l 
in the era of “bisexual c h ic "  w ere 
su ch  en tries  in that field a s  Three
som e, Saturday N igh t a t the Baths  
and M etzher’s  Score.

G ays received longer shrift (If 
one can  get “short sh rift” I 
presum e the reverse is a lso  p o ssi
ble) In both A and B m ovies of the 
7 0 's  than we ever had before. A 
Very N atura l Thing  w as m ediocre 
m elodram a, but we em braced  it b e 
ca u se  it w as about us. G ay ch a ra c
ters appeared in many film s, 
though rarely in leading roles. Dog 
Day A fte rnoon  w as a wonderful e x 
cep tion ; The Ritz, a  stra ight farce  
s e t  in a  gay bath (where men wore 
Jo c k e y  sh orts  under their tow els) 
w as m ore typical.

In the 7 0 ’s  gays survived to the 
fadeout for the first tim e, until 
1979 ’s  . . .and Jus tice  fo r  A ll and 
D ossie r 51 revived the gay su icid e 
c lich e . W hat a way to  end the 
d ecad e  w hose first year had given 
us S om eth ing  fo r Everyone, The 
Boys in  the Band, Myra B reckin 
ridge, Beyond the Valley o f the 
Dolls, E nterta in ing  Mr. S loane, The 
C hris tine  Jorgensen S tory  and 
S tart the Revolution w ith o u t Me\

The Evolution of the “B” Movie— P/anef of the Apes

The m o st casual treatm ents of 
gay re lationsh ip s were th o se  of 
Hume Cronyn and Jo h n  Randolph 
in There Was a Crooked Man  and 
Buck Henry and friend in The Man 
Who F e ll to  Earth; the m ost s e n s i
tive (and unexpected) w as in an 
otherw ise insignificant B movie 
called  The C rater Lake Monster.

That brin gs us to the sci-fi/horror 
category , alw ays a B movie stap le  
but som ew h at neglected  in the late 
6 0 ’s and early 70 ’s. When the A 's 
cam e b ack  the B 's  were c lo s e  
behind. S ta r Wars begat S tar Crash 
and S ta rsh ip  Invasions, if not Star 
Trek. UFO Target Earth  preceded 
Close Encounters o l the Third  
Kind, but th e  co st of the form er 
w as c lo s e r  to  the ticket price than 
the budget of the latter. M essage  
from  Space  w as a m essag e  from 
Ja p a n  that they could do sp ecia l 
e ffe c ts  m ore cheaply (and m ake 
them  look cheaper, too).

Sci-fi ad d icts were also rewarded 
with su ch  sem i-cheap ies a s  S ilen t 
R unning, C o lo ssu s the Forbin Pro
je c t , THX 1138, Z.P.G. and No 
Blade o f Grass.

It’s  norm al for film s to try to out- 
g ro ss  e a c h  other at the boxoffice , 
but in th e  7 0 ’s  they tried to  g ro ss 
out their au d ien ces as well. The 
d ecad e  b egan  with the s u c c e s s  of 
a G erm an shocker, Mark o f the  
Devil, w hich was marketed with 
free “vom it b ag s" to  every ticket 
buyer.

The S p e c ia l e ffe c ts  crew s were 
kept busy devising new and better 
w ays to  spill more blood and 
rem ove m ore body parts a s  rea lis
tically  a s  p ossib le. Som e cu lt film s 
floated  to  the top of the pool of 
gore: The Honeymoon K ille rs,
w hich m ade Shirley S to ler a 
hou seh old  word in som e weird 
h o u ses ; The Texas C hainsaw  
M assacre, which earned d irector 
T ob e  H ooper a shot at the big tim e; 
The Last H ouse on the Le ft (the ad 
cam paign, “ Keep telling yourself: 
“It’s  only a movie, it's  only a 
m ovie,” w as lifted intact to sell 
several o th er pictures); The H ills  
Have Eyes, Halloween  and Phan
tasm; and th e  best of the lot, When 
a S tranger Calls.

Vincent Price, head horror hon
ch o  of the 5 0 ’s and 6 0 ’s, followed 
the abom inable Cry o l the Banshee  
with The A bom inable  Dr Phibes 
and its unworthy sequal. Dr. 
Phibes Rises Again; then cam e a 
high light of his career. Theater o f 
Blood, and the am using 
Madhouse.

Nature, quiet s in c e  the 5 0 ’s, 
went on a new ram page and we 
were besieged  by critters: rats 
{W illard, Ben); sn ak es  {Stanley, 
Ssssssss, Rattler); frogs {Frogs); 
b ats {N ightw ing); w orm s {Squirm); 
dogs {The Pack, D racu la ’s Dog  and 
in alighter vein the B en ji and Dar
ing  Doberm ans-' series); rabbits 
{N igh t o f the Lepus); an ts  {Phase 
IV, Empire o f the Ants); spiders 
{K ingbom  o f the Spiders, The G iant 
Spider Invasion); octopi 
(Tentacles); bears {Grizzly); bugs 
(Bug); and of co u rse  A ttack o f the 
K ille r Tomatoes.

Drugs in 1971 and gangs in 1979 
were short-lived sub-genre them es. 
It was am using to  watch the 
stud ios back-pedai to  find new 
labels for their later re le a se s  after 
the eany one flopped. The drug 
sto ries  included Panic in Needle  
Park and Believe in Me, both "D ays 
of Heroin and R o se s"-ty p e  ro
m an ces; and D usty  and Sweets 
McGee, Born to  Win, C isco Pike 
and Dealing, o r  the Berkeley-to- 
Boston Forty-Brick Lost-Bag Blues 
(the title ran longer than the pic
ture).

if “dragon” w as the noun of the 
d ecad e, “draggin"'by any other 
nam e w as the verb. B u llit t  (1968) 
had ushered in the era  of th e  car 
ch a se . The French Connection  
(1971) proved B u llit t 's  aim was 
true. But the A’s  had had their day 
and the B 's  took over. For a  few 
years the only way to  make a movie 
without a car ch a se  w as to s e t  it in 
another century.

As surely as B follow s A in the 
a ip h a b e t, so  it d o e s  in the 
m ovies— although the term “B 
m ovie"w as originally coined to 
signify the iower half of a double 
bill. The E xo rc is t (A) begat a black 
version, Abby; Italian versions. 
Beyond the  Door and The Tempter,

and such  other variations as It's  
Alive{\ and II), The Devil w ith in  Her 
and Voodoo B lack Exorcist. Jaws  
inspired  The Jaw s o f Death, 
Sharks' Treasure, Piranha, K ille r 
F ish  and re issu e  of Shark, a 1970- 
em barrassm ent to  Burt Reynolds, 
who starred in it; and the docum en
tary Blue W ater W hite Death. The 
Omen  w as cop ied  blatantly in The 
Chosen and m ore sub tly  In The 
Demon (God Told Me To). Tough 
w as lifted s c e n e  for sce n e  from 
Truffaut’s  The 400 Blows.

S p o o fin g  te le v is io n  w as a 
popular s u b je c t for B com edy. The 
K entucky F ried  M ovie  w as far b e t
ter than The Groove Tube, Tunnel 
Vision, The Boob Tube, Cracking- 
Up and F ilth ie s t Show in  Town.

One of the m ost popular of re
ce n t B co m ed ies  w as the corny but 
com p etent H arper Valley P.TA. At 
the end of the d ecad e  Tim Conway 
{The B illio n  D o lla r Hobo, They 
Went That-a-way— and That-a-way) 
w as the reigning king of B com edy, 
if only by default.

As A m ovies about sports began 
to break a longtim e jinx, the B 's  fol
lowed: Fast Break, Take Down, 
G oldengirl, Coach  and Dribble. The 
last, which h asn ’t played the Bay 
Area yet, is about a w om en’s bas- 
ketbali team . Y ou’il have to read in 
your own lesb ian  an g les, but it is 
the first PG-rated picture with a 
jo k e  about a glory hole. The rodeo 
w as the s u b je c t for a mini-trend, 
with J.W. Coop, The Great Am er
ican Cowboy, Squares  and The 
Honkers; and Sam  Peckinpah’s  A, 
Ju n io r Bonner.

The first part of the 70’s saw 
s cre e n s  filled with the residue of 
th e  “youth c y c le ,"  an attem pt to 
ca sh  in on th e  s u c c e s s  of 1969’s 
E asy R ide r. H orny te e n a g e rs  
covered  th e  ground {Zabriskie  
P oint, arguably an A on the 
strength  of d irector M ichelanglo 
Antonioni), the air (6 .S . / Love You) 
and the s tre e t {Pigeons); and were 
se e n  in co ile g e  {The Strawberry 
Statem ent, RPM, etc.), high school 
{P retty M aids A ll In a Row, M aking  
It) and lim bo {The Revolutionary).

T een agers re jected  th e se  film s 
alm ost a s  unanim ously as the 
critics  did, but th e s e  “ rites of p a ss 
a g e "  o p u ses  w ere soo n  replaced 
by a m ore s u c c e s s fu l subgenre 
which treated  (hetero) sex  natural
ly, if leeringly. Nubile non-ac
t r e s s e s  k e p t b u sy  ch a n g in g  
uniform s to play The Cheerleaders 
{Return o f ...Revenge of...). The {Sw
ing ing , N aughty) S tew ardesses, 
The Pom Pom G irls, Truck S top  
W o m e n , a d n a r s e u m . NOW  
m em bers didn’t queue up at the 
b oxo ffice , but so m eo n e  did.

One genuine sleep er em erged 
fro m  th e  h e a p  o f  y o u n g  
b o d ies— A m er/can G ra ffiti. Made 
for a p ittan ce  by then-unknown 
G eorge L u cas (who went on to  do 
S tar Wars) with a relatively un
fam iliar c a s t  (Ron Howard w as the 
“ b ig" nam e, and that was before  
Happy Days) and a formula plot 
(small town sen io rs on the make), 
it was one of the greatest popular 
and critical h its of the decade. 
L ess  su cce s s fu l but not without re
deem ing ch a ra c te r is tic s  were the 
sp in offs Drive-In  and The Lords o f 
Flatbush, and other variations on 
the teen them e. Three in the C ellar 
and Seniors.

The F rench C onnection  a lso  
spawned a  wave of police movies 
(a natural for ca r ch ases), from A’s 
like Serpico, The New C enturions  
and the D irty  Harry  series  to 
borderline c a s e s  {The Super Cops, 
The Seven-Ups, R eport to  the Com 

m issioner) and out-and-out B ’s 
{D etro it 9000, M itche ll, e tc  ). With 
today’s g a s  prices th e se  pictures 
would all require an A budget now.

A sub-genre of the car ch a se  
movie developed after C.W. M c
C all’s record “Convoy" started the 
C B radio craze. Convoy  itself 
becam e a movie, an u n su ccessfu l 
A; Breaker! B reaker!, H i B a llin ' and 
Citizens Band  (a.k.a. Handle w ith  
Care) fared no b etter but lost le ss  
b ecau se  they co s t less .

Returning veterans were the 
su b ject of a  num ber of B movies, 
usually violent o n es: Welcome 
Home S o ld ie r Boys, W elcome  
Home B ro ther Charles, Jud, Clay 
Pigeon, The Hard Ride, My O ld  
M an's Place, and R olling  Thunder. 
Sold iers’ waiting wives were only 
featu red  in on e  p ictu re , the 
deplorable Women in  Limbo.

That o ld e s t of g en res, the 
w estern w asn ’t too popular in the 
70 s ; but a few exam p les were pret
ty good: When the Legends Die, 
Chato 's Land. Posse, U lzana's 
Raid, Charley One-Eye. Then there 
w as leftover “sp ag h etti" from the 
trend of the 60 's : My Name Is T rin i
ty, T rin ity Is S till My Name, My 
Name Is Noboday, B lindm an  and 
Duck You Sucker.

Roger Corm an the “King B ” of 
the 60 s w as up to his old tricks in 
1970 with Gas-s-s, but moved up to 
executive producer s ta tu s  with his 
own distribution corhpahy. New 
World, and ended the d ecad e pre
senting a new cult favorite. Rock 
and Roll H igh  School.

Most cu lt film s are B ’s  b ecau se , 
to paraphrase an overquoted line, 
one d oesn ’t spend much to m ake a 
minority movie. The 7 0 ’s  gave us 
The Rocky H orror P ictu re  Show, 
Harold and Maude, Eraserhead  and 
Jo h n  W aters’ g re a te st hits. Pink 
Flam ingos, Female Trouble, and 
Desperate Living.

Most of the product from the 
Disney stu d ios in the 7 0 's  fell into 
the B category ; and few others 
wanted to  risk m uch money to en 
tertain  k id s .~ S ta r s  so m e tim e s  
helped th e  quality of "fam ily p ic
tu res,” but couldn't lure anyone in 
to see  them : Katherine Hepburn 
{O ily  O ily  Oxen Free), Ingrid 
Bergman {From the M ixed-Up F iles  
o f Mrs. B as il E. Frankweiler), Kirk 
Douglas {Scalawag) and the voice 
of Liza Minnelli {Journey Back to 
Oz).

Two key e lem en ts  of the 70 's , 
violence and fem inism  com bined 
on s c r e e n  in B a tt le  o f the  
Amazons, Kung Fu Queen, Wres
tlin g  Queen, Emma Mae, Savage 
Sisters, S is te r S tree tfigh te r, Kan
sas City Bomber, lisa  She-W olt o f 
the SS (and two or three other 
ep ics  with Dyanne TLorne as lisa). 
Lady Kung FU,'W om en in Cages, 
Black Mama W hite Mama and The 
Arena.

Som e of the d e ca d e ’s m ost and 
least entertaining film s were B ’s  or 
B-pluses. In com piling a list to 
c lo s e  th is article  I found more 
B -fo r-B e a u tifu l th an  B -for-B ad  
titles  I still wanted to m ention.

The Bad: The Naked Ape, The 
H a p p y  H o o k e r  G o e s  to  
W ashington, Linda Lovelace fo r  
P r e s i d e n t ,  H u g h e s  a n d  
Harlow — A ngels from  Hell and 
Goodbye, Norma Jean.

T h e  B e a u t i f u l ;  B a d l a n d s , 
Shanks, Sm ile, Where the L ilies  
Bloom, I Wanna H o ld  Your Hand, 
The W hite Dawn, Payday, S tardust, 
Desperate C haracters, Jackson  
County Ja il, Last Embrace, H ester 
Street and Q uackser Fortune Has a 
Cousin in  the Bronx.
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Ôldies and Goodies
BEN B A G L E Y ’SM A K E MINE 
MANHATTAN AND OTHER  
G REAT REVUES REVISITED.
Pain ted  Sm iles Records.

BEN B A G LEY  PRESENTS 
RODGERS AND H ART’S 
TOO M ANY GIRLS.
P a in ted  Sm iles Records.

BEN B A G LEY  PRESENTS 
C O LE PO R TER  REVISITED. 
Vol. HI.
P ain ted  Sm iles Records.

by DuMont Howard

The release o f one of Ben Bagicy’s 
luscious album packages is a the

atrical event in itself. Bagiev is long 
overdue for special Grammys and 
Tonys; next to the late Goddard 
Lieberson, he has done more for pre
serving American theater and film 
music on record than any other Figure. 
His series o f (to date) twenty-three 
Revisited albums have brought to light 
glorious recondite gems from the major 
composers and lyricists o f the golden 
age o f theater music, including George 
& Ira Gershwin, Noei Coward, Harold 
Arlen, Irving Berlin, Rodgers & Hart, 
Jerome Kern and Coié Porter.

The list o f performers who have 
graced Bagley’s recordings is no less 
illustrious. For each composer or 
lyricist tribute, he ropes in a cast that 
includes underrated pop singers, Broad
way’s most colorful personalities and 
some surprise singers from stage and 
screen. Blossom  Dearie, D orothy 
Loudon, Bobby Short, Elaine Stritch, 
Phyllis D iller, Maureen Stapleton, 
Barbara Cook, Rex Reed, Joan Rivers, 
Anthony Perkins, Helen Gallagher, 
Lynn Redgrave, Richard Chamberlain, 
Estelle Parsons, Gloria Swanson, Cab 
Calloway, Gloria DeHaven, Tammy 
Grimes and Nancy Walker are among 
the thoroughbreds in Bagley’s record
ing stable.

Not only does each album offer such 
suprerhely talented performers singing 
a bevy o f glittering song discoveries, 
each album also has a stylish “ dirty 
Broadway lady’’ cover drawing (by 
Harvey Schmidt, composer o f  The 
Fantasticks & /  Do, f  Do) and Bagley’s 
own sassy and scandalous liner notes. 
I’ve been known to stand in the middle 
o f record stores roaring with laughter 
at his irreverent flights o f fancy. For 
example, about Vincent Voum an’s 
“ Keeping Myself For You,”  Bagley 
remarked “ This was rumored (if one 
can believe the inside show biz rumors 
one hears) to have been TV Guide 
film critic Judith Crist’s favorite tune 
while she served a stretch in Tehatchapi 
for grand larceny and blackmail. They 
claim she sang it constantly in her cell.
I don’t for one minute believe this,' 
but if it is true, for including the song. 
I’ll expect a nice mention from you, 
Judith.’ ’

Several years ago, tired of being buf
feted by the vagaries o f the record 
industry, Bagley formed his own com 
pany, Painted Smiles, and the label 
has just served up three delectable 
morsels for starving music lovers every
where. And no one ever goes away 
hungry from a Bagley album. Each one
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includes an average serving o f sixteen 
songs, a welcome feast in these famine 
days o f eight to ten song albums.

On Make Mine Manhattan & Great 
Revues Revisited, my favorite of the 
three recent albums. Bagley outdoes him
self, unearthing twenty-three forgotten 
delights from revues of the forties and 
Fifties. With the aid of a New York 
accent, Estelle Parsons jitterbugs her 
merry hip chick way through “ My 
Brother and M e"; Helen Gallagher 
sings the praises of “ Schraffts” (“ The 
spoons are clean/there’s magic in the 
Ovaltine"). The record also offers two 
recreations of original performances: 
Nancy Andrews revives her acerbic 
lament “ Miss Platt Selects Mate” and 
Elaine Stritch reprises her zany 1947 
showstopping Broadway debut number 
“ Civilization," eschewing the rat race 
of city life (“ Bongo, bongo, bongo, I 
don’t want to leave the Congo"). Also 
on hand are Lynn Redgrave, Arthur 
Siegel (who wrote many of the songs 
for the New Faces revues), Dolores 
Gray and Carleton Carpenter (o f 
"Aba-Daba Honeymoon" fame), all 
of whom perform with admirable and 
irresistable zeal.

T oo .Many Girls is the First album 
for which Bagley has assembled a 

studio cast to record an entire musical 
score. The Rodgers and Hart musical 
was, as Bagley notes, a prime example 
of the inane college musical, with a plot 
too ridiculous to recount— Bagley has 
a Field day describing it in the liner 
notes—and songs too tuneful to forget. 
The score includes several classic Rod
gers & Hart compositions (“ I Didn’t 
Know What Time It W as,”  “ You’re 
Nearer,” “ Give It Back to the Indi
ans” ) and some welcome rediscoveries 
(“ Love Never Went to College,”  “ I 
Like to Recognize the Tune” ), as well 
as a few songs which could have re
mained mercifully buried, in particular 
the offensive “ Spic and Spanish” 
(could this number have ever been in 
good taste or even good fun?).

Even casting a book show for record 
requires sensitivity to “ types,” and in 
this aspect the recording falls short 
with the casting of Estelle Parsons as 
the young female lead. She simply 
doesn’t sound like an ingenue and 
throws the love duets “ I Didn’t Know 
What Time It Was” and “ Love Never 
Went to College” off balance; her solo 
rendition o f “ My Prince”  borders 
dangerously on parody.

The rest of the ca.st fares far better. 
Jerry Wyatt, Johnny Desmond and 
Anthony Perkins are credible collegiate 
football players and Nancy Grennan 
easily passes for a co-ed. Tbe honors, 
however, go to Nancy Andrews for her 
ripe performance as the wisecracking. 
Eve Arden-ish Tallulah Lou. Her ren
dition o f “ Give It Back to the Indians,” 
Lorenz Hart’s sardonic tribute to Man- 

'hattan , is guaranteed to set toes 
) tapping.
^ I ^ i t h  Cole Porter Revisited, Fol. 
▼  T I I I ,  Bagley resumes his highly 

productive “ Cole-m ining.”  The a l
bum’s eighteen re-discoveries evince 
anew Porter’s apparently indefatigable 
flair for smart, nimb(e-witted lyrics.

Bagley has on hand one o f his cus- 
tomarilly stellar casts. Georgia Engel 
(from The .Mary Tyler Moore Show) 
breathlessly chirps the acqusilive “ I 
Like Pretty Things” ( " I f  you think you 
really care/and wish to have me for
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Salsa — Sound 
of the Future 
and of the Past

by Mary Golden

Just as the Latino community is 
this nation’s fastest-growing ethnic 

group, salsa is quickly replacing disco 
as the nation’s most popular dance 
music. Orquesta Tipica Cienfuegos 
performed last Sunday in San Fran
cisco ’s recently renovated V ictoria 
Theatre in a combination lectu re/ 
demonstration titled “ The Chrono
logical History o f Salsa.”

The music is wonderful and is 
soundly based in cultural history. Tall, 
attractive and mustachioed John Santos 
First described, then joined the band in 
simple toques (rhythms) from Africa, 
which progressed to batarumba, a new 
form performed in Cuba today.

This largely Afro-Cuban music was 
made familiar to American audiences 
of the 1950s by Desi Arnaz’ conga. 
Desi’s “ Ba-ba-loooooo” was originally 
a rhythm drummed only for a Yoruba 
deity, Babalu-aye. None o f  these 
rhythms was played secularly before 
1936.

Santos said salsa is a hybrid form o f 
music derived from any and all influ
ences, including religious chants, 
American jazz and synthesized disco. 
But Cuban culture gave it its greatest 
impetus. Salsa is the music o f  the 
C riollo peoples o f  mixed A frican , 
European and Central Am erican 
heritage.

The First part o f the program was 
devoted to pure folkloric music, with 
each piece containing elements o f  the 
one before, plus newer rhythms and in
struments. The primary forms were 
the Güiro, the Bata and the Rhumba.

The rhythmic development was clear 
in a lengthy, evolutionary piece which 
began with a simple, rather slow rhythm 
to the Yoruba deity, Elegua. As the 
band in while peasant costumes and 
red bandanas began to sway, the tempo 
increased, the women danced faster

and rotated their arms and breasts in a 
traditional Latin dance pattern. This 
rhythm celebrated the deity, Ogun.

Moving into a call-and-response 
pattern, the drums spoke to Ochosi 
and then to Babalu-aye with powerful 
voices. All the singers joined in praise 
o f Chango in a complicated rhythm 
which had the entire audience answer
ing the drums with their bodies and 
cries.

The performers were all men, except 
for the three women dancers and a 
pianist. Santos attributed this to the 
machismo o f the Afro-Latino culture 
which precluded women from play
ing instruments.

Armando Peraza, an Afro-Cuban 
master who plays with Santana, is an 
expert at improvising on the quinto 
(the highest-pitche’d conga). As the 
other congas held a steady pattern, 
Peraza stopped the show when he 
joined the women dancing during 
modern comparsa (“ a message song” ). 
The comparsa remains a strong force 
for instilling a sense o f  unity in Cuba 
today.

Tipica Cienfuegos is appearing Jan
uary 25 and 26 at Caesar’s, and on 
February 3 at a benefit for the Popular 
Bloc o f El Salvador at St. Peter’s 
Church at 24th and Alabama.

Unlike the Tipica audience seated 
politely at the Victoria Theatre, La 
Pena’s crowd last Saturday danced all 
night. The salsa strains o f  Chevere, a 
sensuous, dark-haired all-woman band, 
kept the dancers on their feet through 
two sets. Commenting on the mixture 
o f gay and straight couples, Mary 
Burnley, Chevere's bass player who 
wears a red flower in her hair, said, 
“ Much of our audience is from the gay 
community. We have long conversa
tions about wanting to reach other au
diences without losing any df our fol
lowing in the gay community, which 
has supported us from the beginning.”

Saturday’s crowd was a happy one. 
“ After a gig like this, I get so wired!” 
exclaimed Mary.

Alicia Low, who plays flute, tenor/ 
alto/bari sax, percussion, and also 
sings and composes for the band, 
added, "W e  have a very educated 
audience—people who want to learn. 
They know a clave and a desgarga and

Chevere

respect us for playing Latin music 
well.”

Indeed, the Chevere members have 
an extensive backgound to draw on 
when creating their music. They mix 
traditional Cuban salsa, Brazililan and 
Puerloriquena salsa with jazz and funk 
and their own ethnic backgrounds.

Alicia was a classical fiutist for ten 
years, studying with the first flutist of 
the Washington, D.C. national sym
phony. Then she played in jazz groups 
in Europe, appearing at the Montreux 
Jazz Festival.

Bonnie Johnson (trap drums and 
back-up vocals) was with Sweet Chariot 
for six years. Annette Aguilar (congas, 
bongo, vocals, percussion) was also 
with that group.

Mary, the group’s bass player, was a 
cultural worker with ieftist groups in 
Boston. Like Alicia, she was influenced 
there by the Cuban and Puerto Rican 
culture. Unlike Alicia, however, who 
states, “ I am not political. Music is 
universal.”  Mary asserts: “ There is 
nothing we could do that would stop us 
from being political. That we are up 
there is a political statement. I appre
ciate the role Chevere plays in showing 
a group o f women playing serious, 
driving music. It's important to me 
personally to touch other women’s 
lives. There’s a broad spectrum of 
politics in the band and different 
degrees o f being willing to come out 
because o f the respect we have for our 
parents.

“ One o f  the things we ali share, 
however, is that all the players are ser
ious and good and are directed toward 
making the music their lives.”

Chevere helped raise the money for 
the Women’s Building on 18th Street, 
drawing 5000 people to a concert. They 
also do benefits for Latina groups 
they support.

Other members o f the band are 
Patricia Thumas (piano and vocals), 
Linda Harris (congas, backup vocals, 
percussion) and Nelli Rubio (former 
vocalist, now performing in Cuba).

If you’re looking for a special eve
ning o f dancing and superb music to 
celebrate St. Valentine’s Day, don’t 
miss Chevere at Ashkenaz, 13l7 San 
Pablo in Berkeley on February 14.
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your lady fair/1 hope for your sake 
you’re a millionaire/’cause I like pretty 
things” ). “ Find Me a Primitive Man” 
is lustfully growled by Elaine Stritch 
and Arthur Siegal, whose delivery is 
quintessential Broadway, sings a pat
ter number called “ I Wrote a Play” 
with hammy zest. “ A Lady Needs a 
Rest,”  a comic lament of the trials of

high society, is stylishly rendered by 
Lynn Redgrave. Helen Gallagher 
sashays saucily through "M ake a Date 
With a Great Psychoanalyst”  (a send 
up o f Moss Hart’s Lady In the Dark, 
the musical which introduced Freud to 
musical theater), the lyric o f  which 
confirms, for the umpteenth time. 
Porter’s ability to fashion a simple

phrase into a witty hon mot: “ If you've 
just found out that your husband has/ 
every day with a gay cutie pie a tryst/I 
suggest that it’s best you should try a 
itysi/w iih some active, attractive 
psvehiatrist/and lie down.”
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M alig n in g  M a h le r a n d  O th e r  M a tte rs  ; T h ree  S y m p h o n y  R eview s
by Don Ballanline

Paul Dukas wrote his Fanfare for brass to open a gala 
performance that consisted of four works by major 

composers including his ossn ballet, l.a Pen. Edo de Waart 
used it to much the same purpose in the San Francisco 
Symphony concerts January 2, 4 and 5. He can boast, as 
Dukas could not. that the program consisted of ssildly differ
ent kinds of music. In addition to the Fanfare (French), 
dc Waart selected the Sibelius Violin Concerto (Finnish). 
Ligeti’s .•l//uos/>/ii'/'e5 (contemporary Hungarian), and Beetho
ven’s Fourth Symphony (German). He can also boast that he 
directed all four with scrupulous attention to their individual 
characteristics. '

Dc Waart had three choices before him in executing the 
brief Fanfare. He could dally with its sonorities and modula
tions la Stokowski, or play it loud, clear and fast to silence 
the audience and prepare it for the music to come; or he could 
find a middle course between these two alternatives. He chose 
the last and the brass section came through for him with a 
sound so balanced that we could hear the individual parts 
without losing the brightness o f the whole.

The Sibelius Violin Concerto followed, with Stuart Canin, 
the Symphony’s concertmaster, as soloist. The work should 
have earned the title “ The Impossible” long ago. Not only 
docs Canin have to surmount the technical difficulties o f the 
violin part; after he has surmounted them, he must also 
manage to become a one-man hurricane, a singer o f  unspeci
fied griefs and loves, the diabolic fiddler of the dance o f 
death, the voice in the wilderness, and the surge o f the sea. 
Meanwhile, Sibelius has the orchestra go its own way in the 
course o f  the soloist’s transformations. De Waart got a 
mysterious wash of sound high in the strings at the very- 
beginning of the svork, and both he and the orchestra cre
ated the vast wilderness and sudden storms, the granite out
croppings and bursts o f lightning o f which Sibelius has always 
been the master painter.^The soloist and the orchestra do not 
compete, nor is one at the service o f the other until the last 
movement. They arc committed to different intensities until 
they converge in the wild dance that brings the concerto to a 
close, a dance that combines the stateliness of a polonaise 
with the hysteria of a bolero. Only then does the orchestra 
accompany the solo violin. The players seemed responsive at 
every point to Sibelius’s change o f moods, sometimes massive, 
sometimes haunted, sometimes tormented.

Though Stuart Canin seemed the master o f the technical side 
of his part, he did not uphold his own against the orchestra. 
Upon first entering the scene he shattered the mysleriousness 
with a kind o f obtrusive languor. His tone in the lower range 
of the violin rarely suggested the wine-dark sea, and the high 
top note at the end o f the second movement was scrawny 
and pinched. He also seemed to be having problems with 
pitch, but these may sort themselves out in subsequent 
performances.

After the intermission, Ligeti’s .Atmosphères took the audi
ence itito a different tonal landscape—a not entirely unfamiliar 
one. Stanley Kubrick made use o f the piece in the film 200F 
It served as the background music associated with the unex
plained magic slab that first appears to the apes. The audience 
seemed pleasantly surprised that it enjoyed the work. It con
sists o f a cluster o f notes that changes color as different instru
ments imperceptibly enter to take it up and alter it as others 
fade away. “ Atmosphere" succinctly describes its effect.

Finally, the Beethoven Fourth  Symphony brought the pro
gram to a close. On the basis o f the performance of the 
Third in December, I feared the worst. My fears proved 
groundless. De Waart led a performance that was alert, genial, 
and funny by turns, as the work demands. We knew we were 
in for a good time when he deflated the passionate solemnity 
of the introduction with the high-spirited statement o f the first

theme. And he never let us forget the sense o f surprise 
Beethoven gave this work. The second movement blossomed 
like a tiovver wiih only a recurring figure like a heartbeat to 
remind us ol the passage o f time. The seherzo lived up to its 
name, a Irolic. And the last movement was the best of all. 
I he strings start oft with what sounds like a passage of 
perpetual motion that the other instruments take a perverse 
delight in punctuating or imjveding its progress altogether. 
■ And de Waart savored the ending with its sudden release of 
tension. Just where we expect the final chord, he had it jump 
out at us like a jack-in-the-box.

It was a knelv concert.

N ever set loot in a bathhouse or a concert hall during the 
last days ot a waning moon. Performance rarely meets 
expectation, and jou  will find staleness where you looked 

for excitement.
This lunar theory—lunatic if you will—was confirmed once 

again a week ago (January 16, 18 & 19) when Edo de Waart 
led the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra in Mahler’s Das 
Lied von der Erde. Tenor Peter Hofmann and contralto 
Yvonne .Minton were the soloists. The concert should have 
gotie well. Neither the orchestra nor Ms. Minton were strangers 
to the music, and publicity hype had prepared me to like 
•Mr. Hofmann. As an audience, we arrived on Wednesday 
evening with a sense o f occasion and with great expectations.

We had come to hear the Burning Bush speak o f eternal 
sorrow and bitter-sweet longings. Instead Edo de Waart 
handed us a damp Fourth-of-July sparkler.

The possibility of a plot against Mahler's musical reputation 
occurred to me first. After all, not everyone has viewed the 
emergence o f his music from obscurity to the standard reper
toire favorably. Mightn’t a mangled performance o f Das Lied 
von der Erde be a sufficient cause to indict Mahler o f musical 
fraud? I could imagine the gavel blows o f the judge and the 
list o f the charges.

FIR ST  CHARGE: Mahler’s orchestral writing compensates 
for his musical incoherence by its ingenuity. Gqilty as charged. 
On Wednesday the various instruments, singly or in groups, 
toodled away as if they were in solitary confinement. They 
entered abrasively, with absolutely no sense o f what the singers 
or the other instruments might be up to. For example, during 
the concluding words of the last song, “ eternally . . . eternally," 
the celesta tinkled for all it was worth as if Tchaikovsky’s 
Sugar Plum Fairy was about to enter from the wings. And 
Ms. Minton, whom 1 have always admired without reservation, 
sang the words as if she had resigned herself to the entrance 
o f the Sugar Plum Fairy instead o f fate. In the first o f  the six 
songs, the orchestra completely swamped Mr. Hofmann. He 
left us with the impression that he could bray only at the top 
o f his register but nowhere else in his range. Orchestral inco
herence completely destroyed the second song in the cycle, 
“ The Lonely One in Autumn.” The opening string figure 
wandered right out o f the consciousness o f the players.

SECOND CHARGE: Mahler repeats at length mediocre 
thematic material which he assumes his long-winded sincerity 
will numb the audience into believing it sublime. Guilty as 
charged. The final song in the cycle, “ The Farewell,”  became 
the tedious leave-taking o f a turtle on its way into a soup in
stead o f a primal farewell to love, to light, and to life. 
De Waart made nothing more o f the controlling figure than a 
clear, irrelevant toodle-oodle-ooh. He brought no sense of 
wonder or continuity to the motif as it underwent its various 
transformations. The motif- is nothing in itself; its effect 
relies upon continuity.

TH IRD  CHARGE: Mahler's harmonies are timid, unorig
inal, uninspired, and unexpressive. GuNty as charged. The 
third song, “ O f Youth,” fell victim to Madama-Butterfiybitis. 
Puccini’s use o f the oriental five-tone scale in his opera (1904) 
antedates Mahler’s in Das Lied (\901-\9W ). This fact doesn’t
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prove a thing. But it convicts Mahler o f both banality and 
unoriginality when de Waart tosses it o ff  glibly and Hofmann 
proceeds to sing it with the finesse o f a Yankee Liuetenant 
on shore leave. Moreover it jeopardizes the symphonic validity 
of the entire cycle when it is played with the pentatonic 
conviviality o f  “ We are Gentlemen o f Japan.” The song has 
lost its role in developing the music upside-down fashion—the 
reflecting pool described in the song. By the time de Waart 
and Co. got through with it, it was musically timid. The last 
song, with its sustained minor chords further substantiates 
this charge when the conductor settles for the lugubrious 
where Mahler asks for the tragic.

FOURTH CHARGE: Mahler’s melodies have no distinct 
profile: they are vulgar and banal at best. 1 have never known 
what to say to this allegation. One man’s “ vulgar and banal” 
is the world’s “ La donna e mobile. ”  Admittedly it lasts five, 
not fifteen minutes. Because we left the concert Wednesday 
in a state o f shock, we would probably have to admit that 
Mahler is guilty as charged. No tunes lingered in our heads. 
Nevertheless, the Fourth Song, “ O f Beauty,” does have a 
clear and distinct melody, and Yvonne Minton did justice to it 
until she hit the great trap in the song, the section about the 
horse galloping, galloping over the grass and the flowers. 
Mahler asks for a brisk tempo and gives the singer a vocal line 
that lies beneath some formidable and loud instrumental 
accompaniment. The text is a teutonic tongue-twister if ever 
there was one, and even the most famous o f Mahler contraltos 
can find themselves reduced to a Gilbert-and-Sullivan-patter- 
song delivery. Ms. Minton was all but inaudible in the tumult, 
though de Waart did not seem to be rushing things unrea
sonably. Thus, even the most accessible of the songs managed 
to lose its melodic shape because it was pushed rhythmnically.

These two charges, harmonic cliche and lack o f melodic 
profile, receive sustantiation from an unexpected quarter, 
films. Once again, the fact is unimportant in itself. But it 
acquires importance when a composer at whom all o f  the 
above charges might be leveled, Claude Debussy, docs not find 
his music readily adapted to the needs o f studio soundtracks. 
Mahler’s music has the disturbing quality o f lending itself 
effectively to movies. For this reason these charges cannot be 
easily dismissed.

FIFTH CH ARGE: Mahler’s symphonies lack genuine form; 
a bunch o f songs doesn’t add up to a symphony. Guilty as 
charged. De Waart did not permit the ear to grasp what the 
eye following the score of Das Lied  takes in at a glance; the 
growth and flowering o f a luxuriant symphony o f songs from 
a handful o f musical seeds. This last accusation obtains only 
under the conditions of the first; a lack o f understanding 
among the various players o f how their “ bit” is part of 
the whole.

The case against Mahler’s music had prevailed for a long 
time. Only until conductors as different in temperament and 
training as W alter, Klemperer, Reiner, Bernstein, Haitink, 
Solti, and von Karajan revealed the enormous variety under
lying Mahler’s works by wildly different but still convincing 
performances were the charges dropped. Oh, o f course one 
can quibble about the charges themselves, but one fine per
formance refutes them more effectively than one thousand 
nit-picking words. De Waart, unfortunately, reversed the 
procedure. Wednesday night he set the cause o f  Mahler’s 
music back at least twenty years.

Mahler’s works give us extensions to our emotional range as 
do the works o f few other composers. The tragi-comic refrain 
o f the first song.

Drink deep.
Life and death are dark.
Alike.

or the melancholy line in the second song.
Autumn has lasted 
Too long 
In my heart.

have given these feelings to people who have never known 
them. And they have acted as markers for those who do. For 
this reason Mahler’s music matters very much. And for this 
reason to perform it as de Waart did last Wednesday is a 
serious offense. Better not to offer us goods that are damaged 
beyond recognition.

Unfortunately for the lunar theory set forth at the beginning 
of this piece, Mozart’s Thirty-N inth ' Symphony received a 
delightful performance. It was not the token Mozart we so 
often get, but the genuine article. The string section still seems 
to enjoy a certain ragged individualism where unanimous 
attack is concerned, but, aside from this disconcerting matter, 
our happy faces during the intermission suggested we had 
enjoyed the performance. They contrasted sharply with the 
stunned expression on our faces as we left.

Though you can’t attend the two 
concerts just described, you can 

attend the one 1 heard on Wednesday 
(January 23rd), Friday at the Opera 
House or Saturday at Flint Center in 
Cupertino (25 & 26).

D on’t go.
De Waart and the San Francisco 

Symphony are performing Roy Harris’ 
T h ird  Symphony (not X enakis’ 
A kre ta ), M ozart’s Violin Concerto 
No. 5 in A with Ms. Ani Kavafian as 
soloist (not Vladimir Spivakov as 
announced), and R achm aninoff’s 
Symphonic Dances.

American music has yet to come up 
with composers of stature cppijjfirable 
to Melville, Hawthorne, or Pod. For 
that matter, to Henry James, Whit
man, or Faulkner. Composers attempt
ing to combine Americanness with the 
grand, the serious, the magical, or the 
apocalyptic inevitably turn to THE 
SYM PH O N Y. When they fail at it, 
they fall flat on their brasses. And 
when they succeed (and de Waart 
made Harris’ Third  sound successful) 
we get—well—Willa Cather.

T h at’s a compliment. I could have 
said Erskine Caldwell. We get an in
sight, but we hungered for revelations.

The Mozart Violin Concerto No. 5 
made us sit up and take notice. De 
Waart manages to pass Trial by Mozart 
nine out o f  ten times. It is the ultimate 
test o f  musicianship because his music 
doesn’t offer any hiding places for mu
sical shortcomings: no dense counter
point, no exotic orchestral colors, no 
startling harmonic effects, no rhythm- 
nic eccentricities, and no noisey 
climaxes. Arthur Rubenstein described 
the piano music as too easy for the 
young and too difficult for the old. 
Richard Strauss stated that Mozart 
achieves the Platonic Ideal o f whatever 
he touches. Mozart traffics in musical 
revelations not illustrations.

De Waart and the players conveyed 
all this on Wednesday night. Ms. Kav
afian helped out, but she did not pass 
Trial by Mozart.

The reviewer as prophet sees no great 
future for her. Her pitch was dubious. 
Her tone never let me forget that fid
dling consists of drawing horse-hair 
over catgut. Her platform mannerisms 
and her attack and leaning into anote 
occasionally savored more o f the gypsy 
restaurant than the concert hall. But 
nevertheless the performance was fresh, 
young, and right. Somehow, she, de 
Waart and the members of the reduced 
orchestra let us realize the youthful- 
ness o f  the work. Mozart was sixteen 
when he wrote it, and from where I 
sat, Ms. Kavafian looked like a teen
ager herself. Even her gypsy-fiddler 
antics looked like a youngster imper
sonating an adult. Meanwhile de Waart 
and the players gave her more than 
support. They gave her the sort of 
delighted approval more experienced 
and older musicians must have given 
Mozart.

Som ething happened during the 
Mozart Concerto on Wednesday night. 
And what went right outdistances what 
went wrong by a mile. It was the inter
play between soloist and orchestra; the 
rhythmnic alertness and the readiness 
to  match one another, phrase, for 
phrase. They had it together.

As for the Rachmaninoff Symphonic 
Dances, they are the sort of music that 
asks for Kenneth Anger or Wakefield 
Poole to do it their way. Rachmaninoff 
wrote the dances while residing in 
America. They have about them the 
spiritual emptiness o f Beverly Hills 
where he died. In fact they sounded 
more American than Harris’s sym
phony because of the presence o f the 
alto sax. The first movement seemed 
to be a Russian description o f  a day in 
A m erica spent building a freeway 
(lunchbreak included). The second 
movement, an abortive waltz, perfectly 
captured America’s quest for beauty 
and meaning to life ending in wax fruit 
and glass grapes—soured Mantovani 
and curdled Kostelanetz {Requiescat in 
pace). And the last movement quoted 
the medieval Dies Irae tune in a musical 
context that resembled a suburban 
hostess telling you her pet parakeet 
has died while a noisy party is in 
progress.

As I said before don’t go.
Here’s a quiz for you: Circle the 

letter that best completes the statement.
What could be more painful than 

R achm aninoff trying to fake Pro- 
k o fie fn

(a) Rachmaninoff trying to fake 
Skriabin.

(b) Prpkofieff trying to fake 
Prokofieff.

(c) Glazunov trying to face Peter 
Illyich Rimsky-Korsakov.

(d) All o f the above.
(e) None of the above.

BAR
POLK STREET

$200,000 Gross 
Price: $140,000 

2500 to 7500 sq. ft.

Broker 788-1140

Touching 
All Bases

by Victor Camara

The Gay Softball League regrouped 
its forces last weekend and for the 
third time in three years the philosophy 
o f the organization underwent a meta
morphosis.

Like its Community Softball League 
counterparts—but quite in the oppo
site direction—the G .S .L . has refused 
to follow the direction of the so-called 
“ leaders”  o f the Gay World Series. 
Unlike such cities as New York, Los 
Angeles, Milwaukee and others, the 
G .S .L . will not embrace the 80/20 
quota system this year. The G .S.L . will 

an all gay league.
In addition to adopting an all gay 

format for 1980, the G .S.L. has also 
taken the running of the league out o f 
the hands o f theplayers and returned 
the total leadership back to the execu
tive board.

A constitu tion was also finally 
adopted and accepted by those wishing 
to enter the league this year. The con
stitution gives the commissioner broad 
powers and at the same time has provi
sions maintaining a check on him and 
the executive board.

The idea o f a third league came to 
naught as those organizing the new 
league came back into the fold of the 
G .S .L . when word filtered out that 
the junior league was returning to an 
all gay format.

The opening game for the G .S.L . 
will be on March 23rd this year with 
the “ B ”  Division rivals the DeLuxe 
and Gilmores facing each other. The 
DeLuxe was chosen by virtue of the 
fact they are defending champs of the 
league. Gilmores was chosen by the 
luck o f  the draw.

Over in th e C .S .L . the opening game 
is scheduled for April 14th. The oppos
ing teams have not been chosen yet, 
but the fight for that honor should be 
interesting to see. As of now, oneidea 
is to have last year’s champions, the 
Village, play last year’s runners-up— 
Rainbow Cattle Co. Another idea is to 
ahve a repeat o f last year’s game be
tween charter members The Mint and 
Sutter’s Mill. And yet another idea is 
to have the three playoff teams draw^ 
lots to see who plays the Village. Any 
of the above ideas would give softball 
fans an entertaining game to behold.

Down South in L .A ., the Inter-City 
Athletic Union is going to attempt to 
raise $20,000 to host the 1980 Gay 
World Series. In addition to softball 
the leaders down south are going to try 
and convince the other cities around 
the country to send bowling teams, 
volleyball teams and whatever for a 
whole marathon o f events.

Mel L ittle john , the manager o f 
Giffs, the 1978 World Series champs 
from L .A ., feels that city has solved 
one aspect o f unethical recruiting prac
tices. No one team in the I.C .A .U . 
may have more than 3 All-Stars on 
their team beyond those they had on 
their roster the preceding year. The 
whole idea, Mel contends, is to main
tain a competitive balance in their 
league that seems to be working. Per
haps it might be an idea the C .S .L , 
and, yes, a few teams in the G .S .L ., 
should look into or even consider.

Next Saturday, February 2nd, this 
writer will give a champagne brunch 
to introduce “ Bubbles,” candidate for 
Empress IV de San Francicso. All 
community softballers are invited to 
attend with guest. Brunch will be S I .00 
with total proceeds going to the G .S .L . 
It will be at the Stallion on Polk & 
O ’Farrell from 10 AM to 1 PM.

Well, February is almost here and all 
teams will so be into the full swing of 
practice. Anyone not yet signed up is 
encouraged to watch your favorite 
G .S .L . or C .S .L . bar for announce
ments o f practices and games. Don't 
miss the fun and games, sign-up 
and play!

Not even 
your
best
friend

Attorneys at Law

Smith, Snedeker and Comiskey

Law of Prison 
Probation. Parole 
Criminal Law 
Kamilv Law

Civil and Criminal Matters 
Drunk Driving Defense

Reasonable Fees 
Advice Freely Given

Personal Injury 
Small business 
and other civil 

matters

1317 18th Street, (Potrero Hill), San Francisco 824-7080

Sports

/ / /
Stephanie Salter

C able C ar A w ards — 
O u tstanding P rese n te rs

by Jim Dewey

Eight outstanding Bay Area citizens will take part in presenting the sports 
portion o f the upcoming annual Cable Car Awards and Show.

In addition to the traditional best writer category (selected by the attending 
crowd), three new awards will be given—Sportswoman of the Year, Sportsman 
o f the Year, and a Special Cable Car Award to a pioneering gay-oriented 
sports organization.

Bill Chapman, Community Softball League manager o f the year and probably 
our community’s strongest backer o f  UC Berkeley athletics, will join Gay Softball 
League MVP Peter leremko and CSL MVP Bobby Hartman (hero o f  the ’77 
Police Game) in awarding the Outstanding Sports Journalist prize. Nominees 
include: Victor Camara, Sentinel sports editor/writer; Mark Brown, B.A.R. sports 
writer; Rodger Soto, Senftne/writer covering the CSL; Mac McCarrick, B.A.R. 
and Sentinel writer for the GSL.

Stephanie Sailer—a pioneer in her own right covering the male-dominated sports 
world for the San Francisco Examiner—And Dave Kopay (former pro football 
player) will present Sportswoman o f the Year.

Hector Navarro, member o f  the Cable C ar' Awards and Show Board of 
Directors, will give a special award to the Front Runners jogging/running organi
zation. Front Runners was admitted into the Amateur Athletic Union in 1979— 
a first for a gay group.

Sportsman o f the Year will be presented by Jack “ Irene”  McGowan, co-founder 
o f the CSL and colorful driving force in our athletic community, and Chuck 
“ Char” Morrow, active participant in the Tavern Guild Bowling League.

This year, catalyst Bob Cramer’s Cable Car Awards and Show will be held, on 
Sunday, February 3rd (7 pm) at the Japan Center Theater, Post and Fillmore in 
San Francisco. Armistead “ Tales o f  the City”  Maupin and Pat Bond will co-MC.

Pioneers Outshine 
Dallas Diamonds

by Mary Golden

The San Francisco Pioneers, ahead 
through most o f the game, were closely 
challenged during the second half 
against the Dallas Diamonds last Mon
day night. They traded o ff two points, 
then four points, but held the lead until 
the final winning score o f 85-73.

One o f the outstanding plays was 
made by Pioneers’ guard Debbie 
Ricketts when she stole the ball from 
the Diamonds, dribbled it down the 
court so fast the referee had trouble 
keeping up with her, and made two 
points before the Diamonds could get 
near. Though only 5’4 ” , Ricketts is 
one o f  the most aggressive players in 
the game and is ranked among the 
top ten guards in the nation.

Forward Muisette McKinney was a 
Pioneers standout in scoring, leading 
with 27 points.

A subjective view: the Pioneers 
played more like a team, whereas the 
Diamonds’ successes seemed more a 
result o f individual accomplishment.

Nearly 1200 people were in the audi
ence for the Dallas game. More than 
twice that number attended the next 
night’s game against the league leaders, 
the New York Stars. The Pioneers 
credited the fans’ support with the 104- 
101 win over New York. Anita Ortega 
amd Kim Hansen were the team's out-

standing players against the Stars.
Despite the aggressive nature of the 

sport and the fact that these are obvi
ously strong women, none o f them has 
yet broken the silence on the gay issue. 
Players on both the Dallas and San 
Francisco teams responded to the care
fully worded question, “ Is there a gay 
member o f the team who has come out 
and is willing to grant an interview?”

From the 
Steamroom

by Chuck Chateau

For the second consecutive year, the 
White Swallow Pool team has emerged 
from the playoffs as City champions. 
On Thursday, Jan. 17, ihey defeated 
the Bear Hollow “ A” learn in their 
best 3 out o f 5 series. It was a tightly 
contested series that found the Swallow- 
winning 3 matches to I .

While the White Swallow is certainly 
to be congratulated on their win, that 
is not the main purpose of this article.

In this writer’s opinion, both teams 
are champions in their own right. In 
any athletic contest there has to be a 
winner and a loser. With but one minor 
exception, all of the people who par
ticipated in these playoffs should be 
applauded for their courage under fire 
and sportsmanship. In truth, the sports
manship they displayed was a marvel 
to beholfl, especially when you consider 
how close and tense the games were.

It’s just a shame there weren’t more 
members o f the gay community at these 
matches to cheer these incredible ath
letes on. My hat is o ff to all of you.

.As great as the matches were, I think 
the San Francisco Pool Association 
had better give serious thought to a 
major housecleaning of its executive 
board.

For those readers who have ever 
played football, baseball, basketball, 
etc., you’re not going to believe what 
follows.

In the first three games which I per- 
.sonally attended, there was NEVER a 
referee, judge, or impartial observer 
at the matches to arbitrate any dispute.v 
that might arise. It was left entirely to 
the competing teams to resolve any 
disputes.

1 hope that everyone will not under
stand why I am so proud of the people 
who participated in these matches.

Fortunatley, in the first two matches 
nothing ever came up that needed re
solving. However, in the third match at 
Bear Hollow on Jan. 14, a play oc
curred which really needed an impartial 
observer. To the credit of all concerned 
they simply decided to replay the en
tire game.

Can you imagine in a softball game

a team scoring seven runs m the bottom 
o f the seventh to win by one run—only 
to agree to replay the entire inning?
I can’t, but that is actually what hap
pened at Bear Hollow. It is incon
ceivable that the C .S .L . would hold 
their championship series without an 
umpire.

But, that is what these two fine teams 
were asked to do by the S .F . Pool 
Association. To make matters more 
ludicrous, the President of the Associ
ation strolled into Bear Hollow at 
10:20 p.m. The matches had started at 
8:00 p.m.

Was it his concern for the league, or 
the match that made him decide to 
show up? No, dear reader, don’t get 
your hopes up. Mr. President made an 
appcarence because he wanted signa-, 
lures on a petition he was circulating 
which would allow him to open a pool 
hall he has a financial interest in.

1 tried to interview him, explaining 
that I was writing an article for The 
Sentinel. I asked him why there hadn’t 
been either an official or at least a 
referee from the league at these 
matches. An unidentified person with 
him said it wasn’t necessary. The presi
dent never did reply.

Though I am not a pool player, it 
seems like a hell o f a way to run a 
railroad. It seems to me that with all 
the bars who participate in this league, 
and the prestige attached to being the 
champions of the city, more care ought 
to be given to determine the makeup of 
the league’s executive board.

T o  Bear Hollow and the White 
Swallow, I again offer my congratula
tions. Let’s hope the Swallow can bring 
the C alifornia championship back 
home where it belongs.

For those interested, by the way, the 
awards ceremony, featuring a buffet 
and the presentation of trophies will be 
held at the White Swallow at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, February 9, 1980.

A meeting o f the G .S.L . was held on 
Saturday, Jan. 20. The league currently 
has 11 teams signed up to play. They 
are hoping for 15 teams before they 
start their season.

It was decided at this meeting that 
opening day will be March 23rd. The 
teams will be the defending champion 
from last year. Deluxe vs. Gilmores. 
They are planning a fantastic opening 
day so everyone should circle this date 
on your calendar.

Till the next issue, take care o f your
selves and above all, be good sports.

Debbie Ricketts, Pioneer guard,

with comments such as, “ It’s not me! 
I’m married!” and, tersely, “ I don’t 
know anything about that.”

There did see to be less fanny-patting 
than is traditional among male athletes. 
Clearly, it is not easy to come out of 
the closet in the locker room.

p h o to  by M ary O o ldan

whirls to Steal ball from Dallas.
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RflNWrNIARD
HAND BALL EXPRESS

975 Harrison
offers

. . .  Strong healthy men with 
good sex ideas, private rooms, 

lockers, a large bunk room, 
TV area, glory holes, 

food, gang bang room, 
and friendly service 

throughout.

membership
for your all-at- 
once pleasure
other 
bathhouse 
memberships

woKiM noo OFF
towards locktr or room.

PrcMnt th ii Coupon at Front Oatk.

M COUPON^
Good any day but Thursday. n  SPECIAL W 
A SpBCM/ty Houm (975 Harrison)
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Open Market

Computerlond"
Wt KNOW SMALL COMPUIfBS

CHRISTOPHER ESKEU
Ca. Slate License *^599 

Invites those persons who are 
learning to cope with the chang
ing gay mecca o f the 1980’s 
to meet with him in the privacy 
and comfort o f his home—have 
coffee, sit in the garden, relax 
in the hot tub, and share your 
dreams, hopes, anxieties and 
desires.
Extensive experience in various 
types of counseling.
Sliding fee scale. Individuals, 
couples and on-going m en’s 
groups.
2610 California St., SF 94115

(415) 929-0667
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For Sale

BAR—POLK STREET
S200.000 gross; priced at $140.000; 
2500 to 7500 sq. ft BroKer: 788-1140

Ql FTS/QALLER Y - CAFE
1st class Imps, w/grt, exp. pot. Near 
U.C. Med. o w e  Bring all offers! Call 
SAXE Realtors for info, 334-5000.
Hester Bateman. Mathew Boulton. Paul 
Storr, and lots of other old silver at 
Vanormer and Meyer. 1980 Union St

SKYPORT AUTO SUNROOFS
$149. Pop top. Glass removes. Mobile 
Service 573-9756 before 10, after 6.

'70 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
Full pwr/excellent cond. B.O. 552-2676 
Two Creative 502A Speakers $100/pair. 
Garrard 710E Turntable with warranty 
$20.621-1398

’50s ROCKING CHAIR
Recently completely restored in brown 
naugahyde. Hot item at $200.00. Also, 
used double bed $25.00. Call 474-3098, 
evenings only.

CASTRO VILLAGE
An e le g a n t  d e t a c h e d , b e a u 
tifu lly  re s to re d  4 b e d ro o m ,
1 V2 b a th , s to c k  V ic to r ia n

★  S ta in  g la s s  fro n t d oor, 
tra n s o m  & sk y lig h t

★  H ard w ood  f lo o r s .
O rig in a l s t a i r c a s e .

A C o p p e r  p lu m b in g .
N ew  e le c t r ic a l  s e r v ic e .

A A u to m a tic  g a r a g e  d oor. 
F u ll b a s e m e n t .  L aundry.

A B u rg la r  a la rm  s y s te m . 
D is h w a s h e r .
G a r b a g e  d is p o s a l .

.A  N ew  te rm ite  c le a r a n c e .

A S t r e e t c a r  t r a c k s  will b e  
re m o v ed . U n d erg ro u n d  
u t il it ie s  in.

A T re e  lin ed  s t r e e t .
S u n n y  b a c k  yard .

R E D U C E D  TO  $ 2 2 5 ,0 0 0 .
MOTIVATED OWNER WILL ASSIST WITH 
FINANCING AT LESS THAN CURRENT RATES

UPPER MARKET
T h e s e  fo u r  1 -b ed ro o m  f la ts  
len d  to  p a rtn e rsh ip  o r  s in g le  
o w n e rs h ip !

4  G A R A G E S . S t a i n  g l a s s .  
V ic to r ia n  in te r io rs . C o u rty d .- 
s ty le  b a ck y a rd  w ith  p e r fe c t  
s p o t  fo r  s u n d e c k !

R E D U C E D  TO  $ 1 9 5 ,0 0 0 .

MARVIN STEELE
Barbary Coast Realty

864-5111

Employment
PLUMBER

SKILLED AND RELIABLE 
Min. 5 years experience 

______________552-6540 _______
JANITORIAL MOVING CO.

Exp. cleaner, mover & truck driver. 
Must know city. Thrift shop. Floorman, 
salesperson, asst, bookkeeper. Call
626-7990 between 9-3 Mon, to FrI._____
Natural Food Store needs versatile, 
well-groomed salesperson for cleaning, 
stocking, heavy lifting. 4 days incl. Sun. 
30 hrs. week. $3.50/hr. Apply In person 
Red Apple, 2849 California.

CONDOMINIUM CHARMER
Fabulous Downtown View from this 
Upper Market Condo. Great neighbor
hood. Bus at corner. Value priced 110,000 

SAXE REALTORS 661-2121

I  NEED A JOB!
O v e r  12  y n ,  in  r e t a l l f m d i in g  p lu s  
c lo th in g  p r o d u c t io n  to o . K n o w le d g e 
a b le  In  w o m c n ’ i  ip o r t t w c a r ,  m e n t-  
w e a r , g U U , l lq u o r /w ln c a  St Im p o r t in g . 
E x c e l le n t  r c l « . ,  m u m c  u p o n  r e q u e s t .  
A ll h e lp  o r  le a d s  a p p r e c ia te d . P le a s e  
a s s is t  o n e  o f  y o u r  b r o th e r s  In  f in d in g  
a  n ew  l i fe  in  S .F .  S c o t t ,  6 2 t -S 2 S 0  o r  
• 2 2 -4 *0 0 . T h a n k  y o u !

PART TIME WORK
If you have Carp., Elect., Plumb., or 
other building trade skills or even 
handyman skills, we would like to talk 
with you about part-time work! Male- 
power maintenance (415) 563-3886.

Apt. mngr. part time, Fillmore/Hayes 
922-7504

Personals
WORLD TRAVEL

Wfm 26 150 br/bedroom blue eyes seeks 
lover companion to share bpacking & 
trip abroad. Prefer smir age sincere 
loyal 1 to 1. Pl2 write me. Prefer photo. 
Greg: 5124B Diamond Hts Blvd, SF 94131 

JEANNE WOODS
Please contact me about your photo. 
Bern Boyle, 256 E. 10th St., No. 1E.
NYC 10009.__________________________
Help! Want to learn scuba, self-defense. 
If you have any ideas plz call Greg
821-3254, PM.________________________

GAY MEN’S SUPPORT GROUP 
New group starts soon In SF. A safe 
place for growth, drawing strength & 
care from brothers. Experienced facil
itators: Pedro Rojas, MA, 841-9198. 
Dave Cooperberg, MA, 652-4401 x622. 

TRACTION FANS
Trolleys, big city rapid transit, etc.
I would like to meet you! Share our 
interest. Call Sam 566-4785 wkdy eves. 
Looking for man to show me real good 
time in May. Box 3033, Kingman, AZ 86401
GWM desperately desiring US citizenship 
seeks lesbian lor convenient marriage. 
Personal data upon request. Call
Michael evenings. 552-4441___________
Professional gay man (55) wants erudite 
man of integrity with aptitude and 
curiosity for country living and sharing 
together in an interesting private valley. 
Box 321, Santa Cruz, CA 95061. All 
inquiries answered.______________

FOOT FRATERNITY
Fral for men into feet shoes boots 
socks sneakers & other clothing. For 
info give name, address & age to Foot 
Frat. PO Box 3385, San Fran., CA 94119.

ASIAN AND AMERICAN 
FRIENDSHIP SERVICE 

ARE YOU LONELY?
Are you tired of the “cat and mouse 
chase”? An Inexpensive service, dis
creet & professional. 441-8162, 6-9 eves.

Pubic hair removal. Call Pete Shaver 
at (415) 922-2708.

• For a limited time The Water- 
garden will pay for your transpor
tation from San Francisco to our 
Club. Ju st save your receipts from 
Greyhound or Amtrak, the taxi 
from either station to our door, and 
purchase a regular $12 annual 
membership. You’ll be reimbursed 
for your trip immediately.
* A super deal to a super place. 
We think you’ll agree.

The Watergarden 
1010 The Alameda 

San Jose 
(408) 275-1215

What's your SEXUAL pH7 What’s his7 
Sexual specialties—yes. of coursel Each 
of us has 14 specific types of gay male 
sexual activity that we like (or would 
like) THE MOSTI

So. are you bored7 Are you missing out 
(2-4 of your 14 change every 2'/i years)7 
Or. do you want to truly satisfy and 
possibly excite him scxually7

31 yr. old psychic counselor provides 
this marketable, typed product for each 
of you. after developing a talent proven 
specifically correct for each client 
already. $25. You may want to put a 
copy on your door at the baths! Phone 
(415) 986-3772, ext. 208, or leave 
message.

Massage
PRIVATE MASSEUR

Incalls, superb massage, call 673-RYAN

Swedish Massage 431-0473, certified

$20—HOT DEFINED JOCK 
HUNG NICE, 6 ’1",170 
SENSUAL MASSAGE 
BILL (415)441-1054

Paul, Muscleman, Hung g, vers. 928-0135 
SPANKING $15 441 0 ^
Masseur; athlete; films; low rates; M/F. 
Toys; total body; Barry; 552-9025; hot! 
Massage with hot oils 821-3637 Tom
Relax your mind & body w/a sensual 
Swedish massage. David 441-3621

Matsag« Classaa:
One day workshop and 

weekly c la ss e s .
Milo Jarvis 863-2842 

Also available for rhassage 
_ _ _ _ Jn o fH 8 e x u a l)_ _ _ _ _

M odels/E scorts
Bobby—Butch blond swimmer, 19 yr. 
1251b cute, hung boy—in or out—$40 
826-8537

" P L A Y O f f i L l

L BfCLusnHtV.V- I  
FORTHOSEWANTtNQAia^ I

EREK
Roommates

ROOM NEEDED
Young gay man needs place to call 
home beginning early Feb. Am gain
fully employed and can afford $175. 
Cal I J ohn, 931-2437—Nights._________
Share 3-br Haight St. flat w/2 men. 
Must be non-smoker, employed. $175/m 
& util. 864-3754 or 626-7619.
4th man. Music-Political flat. 626-1508
Two men will share lovely Daly City 
home. Own room. $185/mo. 994-2190

Room available in a spacious flat with 
3 gay men. Convenient location. We're 
looking for a non-smoking, non-vege
tarian man willing to share food and 
cooking in a cooperative household. 
We are interested in politics, music, 
science, writing & photography. $74/ 
mo. First and last months' rent re
quired. Call 621-1398.
Prof exec, 35-yo non-smoker, seeks 
resp male roommate in Livermore area. 
Phone: 422-7147 or 447-3425.

SHARE HOUSE
2 bdrm house on Graystone Terr, with 
stable gay male. Fabulous view, frpic., 
cpts., easy parking. $33S/mo. (util. incl). 
Call 621-7618 or 864-2178, ask for 
Mike Scott.

Rentals
$29,950 up; 2-BR & Studios. OWC 
at 10%; 10% dn; nr. Polk; 99 yr Ise; 
383-1707 ev.

OPÊ N SUNDAY 3-4 PM
8-rm., 2 story flat, fireplace.

656 SPRUCE
FOUNDERS LEASING 668-5822 

PANORAMIC VIEW 
UPPER MARKET

Remodeled 3-BR upper flat, decks. 
FOUNDERS LEASING 668 5822

Sunny, spacious, and special 3-room 
apt., garage available, monthly rent of 
$325. No fee Agent, 415-421-1556.

LIKE N E W -1B R -$300-$325
Light & sunny units; fireplaces, views, 
good trans. Cali 431-2295,563-7131.
San Franciscan with "Christopher 
Street" apt. for rent. Enjoy New York's 
fam ous gay area. Fully furnished. 
Delightful. $250/wk. Call Davis, home 
4157752-3963 work 415^565529 book early

1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB
is the CORNHOLES SAN F R A N C IS C O

B t  T WF f N ‘M H aAND 1 0  T H S T H t L T S • B / :Ul
H O U R S . M O N D A Y THRU SA TU R D A Y  i,PM  : 0  (YAM 

SU N D A Y  4PM  f n  RAM

i

Ö

ROOMS FOR RENT
For $45 wk. & up, you meet the most 
interesting people at the Hacienda 
Hotel, catering to gay clientele. Con
veniently located In down town SF. 
580 O’Farrell St. 928 3450.____________

2-BORM HOUSE FOR RENT 
PARTIALLY FURNISHED, $350 lINCL 
UTILITIES, MIRAMAR NEAR OCEAN 
AVE. 482-1200.10-5.
Clean quiet rooms in redone Victorian 
Switchboard, sauna, lounge, share 
kitchen. Rooms from $l2/night, $69/wk. 
417Gough,SF. 431-9131

SAUSALITO VICTORIAN
Share house. Your own bdrm., bath, 
study. Near bus. 332-2927, $250/mo.

ALL GAY APT. BUILDING
Studios & 1-br. $225-325, remod. Viet. 
Carpet, bright and IlghI 621-0740.

VICTORIAN FLAT
Remodeled for arch, owner. 1-bed. & 
office or 3-bed. Gourmet kit., plush 
carpet & parque, mirror walls and more. 
Fulton & Lyon. $595.621-0740.

PAN. SF  VIEW; PRIVATE
E. Bay, exquisitely turn. 1-BR, FP, AEK. 
S man non-smoker, no pets. Near pub. tr 
Pos use pool-spa. 525-9562

COMMERCIAL SPACE LEASING 
CASTRO, CORNER 19th ST.

2nd floor, 2050 sq. II.. $1740. 3rd floor, 
2100 sq. ft., $1100. Owner, Ed. 386-7211

Fill-Studio, $180. Clean, secure, 
more. 626-1307, 4-8/922-7504.

659

1-br, brt. apt. skylts, carpel, access 
garden, hot tub. for quiet, mature per. 
No pets. Rich 333-3003, 768-1819, $290.

ROOMSFOR RENT
For $45 wk. & up, you meet the most inter- 
estlng people at the Herald Hotel. 
Catering to gay clientele with a per
sonal touch. 144 rooms plus Ig lobby & 
social area. 308 Eddy St. 771-7474.

Charming house, off Monterey Ave.. 2 
bed., fenced yard, $600. mo., Is l/lst, 
Greg, 863-0467

COMMUNITY RENTALS

A successful rental location service. 
100 's  of apartments, flats, houses - 
All City areas and orice ranges' 
Why is it that over 35 %  of the 
thousands of people who com e to us 
do so becau se they were 'referred 
by a friend'?
We maintain a high su ccess  rate 
offering the most ways to look at 
the most unadveriised properties 
available'

2 convenient ollices 
open 7 days a week, to serve you' 
470 Caslro (bei Market S iBlh Si I 
1 724 Sacram ento Ibel Polk & van Ness)

5 5 2 - 9 5 9 5

Looking for 
an Apartment? 

Need a Roommate?

pen Doors
A sensible 

rental location 
service

Apartments: lis tings/ 
sharing/search

2317 Market 
(Noe/Castro) 

864-5555
O w n e rs , c a ll  fo r 

l is t in g  in fo rm atio n

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
MERCHANDISE

APARTMENTS
$240—1 BR-900OakSt.
300—2BR-900 0akSt. 
225—1 BR—6360cfavla

FLATS
$ 6 2 5 — 5 BR , w/w Cpts., Viet., 

sp a c io u s . Tiffany— 973 Fell St.
$ 6 0 0 — 6-rm. Viet., spacious, 

hardwood floors, new deck — 
34 5  P ierce  St.

MARIN COUNTY
San  R afael, $325— 2 BR, 
ca rp e ts , drapes, patio, frpl., 
pool I Carport.

8 6 1 -2 3 1 2

'Bunkhouseltpts.
Office; 419 Ivy St.. 

San Francisco.

C ou n try  Living  
In the Heart of the City

FOR RENT:

2-RM APT. 542 Linden, 
# 1 .  $ 2 0 0 .

1-BR APT. 419 Iw St.,
#0. $225.

ONE OF A KIND 
$ 5 7 5 , 3-B R  FLA T , 641
Hayes St., just renovated 
1872 Queen Anne Viet, 
huge rms, 2 baths with 
tub & showers, full tile in 
Kitch & baths incl floors, 
o t h e r w i s e  c a r p e t e d  
throughout. Curtains & 
shades, all elec baseboard 
htrs, all elec kitch. Huge 
dng rm. huge kitch with 
pantry & Idry rm. plus 
Ivg rm.

STORE. 515 Hayes. $350.
STORE. 516 Hayes. $400.
STORE. 601 Hayes,
Corner Laguna, $750.
STORE. 564 Hayes, $250.
STORE, 560 Hayes. $250.
STORE, 500 Hayes, 
corner Octavia, $950.
First and last month’s 
rent required, no deposits. 
Must be employed.
Owned and managed by 
BUNKHOUS E P R O P 
ERTIES, largest Hayes 
Valley landlord. We live 
here too. See Mgr. at 419 
Ivy St. ,  or call for ap
pointment to see these 
exceptional apartments.

8 6 3 - 6 2 6 2

Secure Gay Buildings
P h o n e  M ich ael 6 2 1 -6 2 2 3

$275 studio apartm ent 
$375 1-bedroom apartm ent 

Alamo Square Area 
Spacious, secure, 

new  decor, laundry, 
garage available

$285 studio apartm ent 
$375 1 -bedroom apartm ent 

on Ouboce 
Spacious, secure, 

new decor, laundry

$250 1-bedroom apartm ent 
$400 flat near USF

Spacious, laundry, secure, 
cable tv access

Secure Gay Buildings
P h o n e  M ich ae l 6 2 1 -6 2 2 3

$1000  Clarendon H eights 
Large 2 Bedroom, 2  Bath  
w ith  Den, D ining Room, 
View, Ju s t Remodelled, 
Garden, Genie Garage, 

Elegant

"L ik e  »laying m ilk fr ie n d » "

HOTEL PARADISO
Preity posh rooms, $45-$55/week 

Grove at Octavia 
Raoul: (415)431-8686

Open Market

For Rent
BUNKHOUSE ANNEX

1-BR, 2-BR, 3-BR APTS, 
plus a few STUDIOS. 514 
Hayes St., 501 Octavia St. 
$200-$500

C o m p letely  ren ovated , 
everything new. Central 
location, best weather in 
the City. All units large 
and sunny with high ceil
ings. C:arpets throughout, 
curtains and shades pro
vided. individual forced 
air furnaces, new stove 
and refrig., tile bath with 
shower and tub, intercom  
to front entrance. Quiet 
and secure bldg.

We pay w ater, garbage  
and pest control, you pay 
gas & electric. First and 
last mo. rent required, no 
d e p o sits . M ust be em 
ployed.

Owned and managed by 
B U N K H O U S E  P R O P 
ER T IE S , larg est H ayes 
Valley landlord. We live 
here too. See Mgr. at 419  
Ivy St. ,  o r call for ap 
pointment to see these ex
ceptional apartments.

8 6 3 - 6 2 6 2

RESTAURANT  
FO R RENT 

42 WASHBURN 
FOR INFO CALL 

863-6262

Services
HOUSECLEANINQ

Ret, available.__________ Greg 673-2929
HOUSECLEANINQ 

MALE WfREF. DEPENDABLE. 
$5/HR. CALL RICK AFTER 6 PM. 

___________ (415)621-8091___________
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

Very experienced In all phases of In
terior & ext. work—Very Reasonable! 
Sh eetrock-P lasterer, W allpapering, 
Texturing, Spraying, Carpentry & Gutter 
Repairs—Custom Color Design. Excel
lent workmanship Guaranteed. Top
refs.. Ins.___________Call Gary 826-1202
Professional Bartender for your private
parties, SF  only, Kurt 563-2328.________
Sheetrock taping and painting—top 
quality work, reasonable, free estimates 
Call Dan 431-4547.___________________

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free eat. 
Reaa. rates. Call Alfred Perry 348-0315. 
Expert housecleaning. Jam es 431-2927. 
Sober, dependable, reasonable rates. 
Reterenceeupon request.____________

DECKS A ONLY DECKSII 
PHOTOS OF WORK, FREE EST. 

VON MEYER (415)285-2884

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lota of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter 
R. Nelson (415) 35S-0S83._____________

KAO TRUCKERS
Hauling A Dellveryl Cleaning yards, 
basements._________________626-5493.

QUALITY PAINTING ~
Fast, reliable. Free asllmataa. Refs. 
Special winter rates on Int. painting. 
Call 8 AM-8 PM Dally. Will. 863-9566

Wallpapering. 824-9063, 664-5852 eve.
HANDYMAN SERvTCEST 

Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks. 
Cleaning/hauling, lor est. (415) 641-1270

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Prepared. BUI Martin, CPA. 861-1233. 
2288-B Market St., San Francisco, CA

Palntiiig and 
Floor Refinlshlng

Highest q u allt) ' w ork  
an d  m a te r ia ls .

InL/Ext. Work • Free EsC

Renaissance Co.
431-7227

CASTLE KEEP-PRO TECnO N A CARE 
OF PREMISES WHILE YOU ARE AWAY. 
EXPER. RELIABLE AND REASONABLE 
BROCHURE—86 PIEDMONT, 8F  94117 
(415) 5BB-1374 INSURED AND BONDED

re-flec-tionsV
raflekshanz n. 1: 
wholistic house
keeping service; 
adj. 2: reliab le, 
professional, effi
cient (as in th e  
reflections* treat
ment); V. 3:to  erad
icate vigorous, 
thoroughgoing  
m easures for re 
moving undesired j 
m atter, d irt or i  
grim e; to set in | 
order, refinish & i 
refurbish. |
COMPLETE FK X BE CLEANING 
daily, weekly. nxxilNy or seasonal 
M O ^ IN/MO^OUTCLEANWG 
SPECIAL CLEANING 
CARPET CARE 
PAINT ING/ WALLPAPERING 
REFINISHING FLOORS &

WCXXIWORK

re*flec*tions*
4 1 5 / 5 4 3 - 3 8 2 6

Sorcerers’ 
Apprentice

CLEANING
Houses, Flats, Apts 

Vacant Rentals 
Building Seivice

346-9402

Spring-Cleaning out your
CLOSET??

Hommes & V om o Vogue 
Vogue "1 7 " Bazaar 

Connoisseur 
Architectural Digest 

A vant Garde

Bought and Sold at
THE

MAGAZINE

839 Larkin at Geary 
Mon-Sat 12-7 - 

441-7737

Buying Property? 
Selling Property?

Recent Supreme Court 
decision can mean 

Substantial savings!

For Free Consultation, 
contact:

Larry G. Lillie
Attorney at Law 

Real Estate Broker

3886 17th S t.
San Francisco, C A  94114

552-0320

TA o v ìn g ?
L‘I8-H25T

iFRtF eSrlMATTS ACAMMU 
(ireaitN cao PM»«Maútx

S T IÜ P I I I ÍN 'S  c o .  
4 1 .5 -« 2 1 -4 4 .'» 0

' I .vir Stf. , ? s I , -

James M. Reid 
Construction Co.

Lic«m« *359335 
• • •

Fine Quality Kitchens 
Bathrooms & Additions

456-5111

Job Untullod to Your Abilities?

fim tkBEaJi
CarMf Counseling Servicet 

for Gay Men and Women 
SkiHt EvBluBlion*R«Bum«B*inl«rvi«w StrategiM

AppomimBnt 864-8445 (ex t. 6 1 4 )

SwtW Ctr CMeaitr Sm  INI
Residindal b  Commercial 

Lk.Ne. 335037 
66 Suchei St., S.F. 94114

431-5622
Set our ad under Kensington Travel

W
i i - '  ' 'mIiIIIIMv
MICHRBS FLOORSmKtMBlBrTMh B»ifiancia»94Qi MOI43ias*3

Victorian
• Fireplace rebuilding
• F ire  boxes rebuilt
• Flue lines cleaned
• Cap & extensions 

made to order
• Free estimates
Michael 824-9211

Flowers by Beverly
FLORIST & GIFT SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
WE DELIVER

556 Hayes Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

863-3144 863-3145

CERTIFIED ASTROLOGER
Complete Astrological Services; natal 
charts; progressed charts; relationship 
charts; 'Tarot readings also.

George Hanunack (415) 647-6276 
CwWM by FrelMslMial kUn tegut . lac.

S tarv in g  S tu d e n ts
Moving Co.

Fast
Efficient

Intelligent Movers 
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

Ucantad A Inaurad 
Cal-T-1ie,47e

7 days a week 863 -4500

Lone 
Star

Plumbing
• Cifrai WM«

• lUtMMIUUTES

VICTMIMIIEMOOCLIK
SKCIALISTS

641-9234
STA TI UC 0 i7 * n i  
1126 CHUnCH £ f

'M n \  f^ o l}

Mi iviNì. X HAI-'. INI, 285-984Ò

pdincingC?
Decorocing

i m
wallpaper • hardwood floors

(415) 861M297

\

lt*s your move,

...Ray It sare.
C om S an  F ran cisco  T ru c k in g  Corrx>anv. 
O u r ra liabla  m a n  w #l m o v e  yo u  Quickly  
in to  y o u r n e w  h o m e  In o n e  pieice fro m  
S a n ta  R osa to  S a n  Jo se  Y o u  can s ta ke  
y o u r w m ru n g a  o n  us-
...because  m oving isn't a gam e.

A s k  a bout o u r special m td  m o n th  ra tes

Phone 621-6772
SAN FRA N CISCO  

T R U C K IN G  COMPANY

P la y  I t  $«rfn.

> California License #379957

r Residentialr Commercial
> Quality Work
z C 4 1 5 I 9 2 9 - 1 1 4 8

(0 ( 4 1 5 )  5 6 7 - 4 0 9 7

E L E C T R I C
THE LONE HAULERS

TO THE DUMP,
TO THE DUMP.

TO THE DUMP, DUMP, DUMP.

BASEMENTS GARAGES 
AND ATTICS CLEANED 

EFFICIEN T _  RELIABLE 
REASONABLE. TO O '!’

FRANK 731-1541

_  HOUSE COATJ
.C u i DONALD M. COONAN

in t e r io r  - EXTERIOR 
p S . S  f r e e  E S T I M A T E  

Telephone 415/824-8628

in s u r e d

C R r A T l \ ’ I 
C O I  O U K  
W O R K S

o l S a n  I I ,inc is i o

C 47-0172

PHOENIX HAULING
COMPLETE HAULING SERVICE 

Two men Large truck 
Available 9 A  HRS

8618439

W E’L L  TAKE 
YpU RLO A D

Relocatloin. Service  
So D eliveries

S in c e  1 9 7 3  
Large E n clo sed  VSn 

Every jo b  ow ner su p erv ised  
R e a so n a b le  R a te s  
Extrem ely C areful 

CaU Art 2 8 2  8 0 8 5

Granny’s
Truckers

since 1973

No job too big 
or too small.
Our new en clo sed  
truck will handle 
up to 7 room s of 

furniture

Billy 431-4257

GEMINI 
MOVERS

FREE ESTIMATES -  LARGE TRUCK 
LARGE JO BS OR SMALL

JOHN 929-6609
VIC 552-4425

j£ SHOWER ENCLOSURES » SECURITY DEVICES m

i  G«f It all done with
§ on« call: By com- 

btning many sar- 
*  vices we ohef a
u repair & knprove-
r  mem service mat's
g  geared to all those

SITUII& medium size 
<  lObs that no one
. else wants Id do

u<

op

s
Ò

MAINTENANCE
A BREUER ENTERPRISE

CARPENTRY PATCHING
ELECTRICAL PLUMBING
GLASSWORK TILING
PAINTING HAULING

Free EstlmitM
“Let Iff make your kteea a reetny”

(419563-3886
Our Biti Vw Santag Ow CammiMly

>
Zo

rb
-4O

! COMPLETE LAMP WO«K PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

THE
CHEAP & AVAILABLE

MOVING COMPANY
Tuio Men & Truck F o r  H ire

$30/hour (415)621-0909

Hom e Cleaning Specialists

- insured - dependable
- affordable - guaranteed

6 6 4 - 1 3 1 2

TV-STEREO
R E W I R ^ ^

Day and Evening Housecalls 
Reasonable 

Reliable
Guaranteed Service

PAUL’S  TV
861-5743

Open Market
Name: 

Street: 

City: _

Phone: ( 

Signature:

I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
■

I i O i i l  Î  $9.50

| i ä ; ! l ä  O $11 50

State

Apt #

Z i p : _

The Senfme! reservps ihp right to reiecl. 
in whole or in part, any advertisement 
which It determines to be ob|e< lionable 
in appearance, character, wording, or to 
be inconsistent with the best interest 
and/or policy of The Sentinel

C lassification

Fnclosed is S _______

for_____ insert lon(s)
{W ith  my signature I < e rtify  thal I am over 1A years age)

Regular type -  36 units per line — >  BOLD CAPS -  24 units per line —>

It'* easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit 
of punctuation, and each space between 
words Please print plainly 
Type choices

Regular type — 36 units per line
BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line 

Rates; $3 50 for first line. $2 00 for each 
additional line Include Area Code in 
A ll telephone numbers in ads Payment 
must accompany orders (or classified 
ads Make check or money order 
payableto THE SENTINEL 
Do not send cash Classified ads may 
also be placed in person

i i ï t s  O  C l  c r\2  $3 .50

l | ! í l Í |  5̂.50
< | | ? | ¡ M $7.50

Sii

$ 1 3 .5 0
C lip  a n d  m a il to:

T h e  S e n t in e l

-I___t _ l _ L -

-1  i --------1------- 1 È I i  I

-1------ 1 I___ L- -« * 1

- I ____ L-

i I ■A i I I

• L i _  i  Ì

- i -------1____ l - , _ l ____ L.

* ‘ * 1 . 1 « .  . . t A . . 1 .

DEADLINE: 5:00 PM Friday before publication

1042 Howard Street San Francisco, CA 94103 (4 1 5 ) 8 6 4 -2 1 7 8



Gay Business Dinner

(p h o to  b y  Jo h n  Qiestte)

Supervisor Harry Britt (far right) swears in the new Board of Directors 
of the Golden Gate Business Association at its annual Installation 
Dinner last week, while Mayor Dianne Feinstein (seated, center) 
looks on. Supervisor Quentin Kopp (below), Feinstein’s challenger 
In December, received a warm response from the crowd of about 
one thousand gay businesspeople. Kopp was joined at the dinner by 
his Board colleagues John Molinari and Carol Ruth Silver.

Mayor Appoints 
Police Commission

Mayor Weds

Mayor Dianne Feinstein last week 
fulfilled a campaign promise to  the 
City’s gay community by appointing 
lesbian Jo  Daly to the San Francisco 
Police Commission. Daly becomes the 
first openly gay person to serve on the 
commission, one o f the most influ
ential in city government.

“ O f all departments under mayoral 
jurisdiction,” said Feinstein, “ the San 
Francisco Police tJepartmeni is my 
greatest priority and appointments to 
the Police Commission are absolutely 
critical to m e.”

In making the appointment, Fein
stein .said she was aware that some 
people felt that a lesbian could not 
represent the interests of gay men. “ I 
don't share that view,”  continued 
Feinstein. The mayor explained she 
chose Daly, a longtime friend and 
political supporter, because she wanted 
“ someone loyal to this administration, 
someone I can trust.”

Feinstein stated she would have ap
pointed last year’s upfront gay mayoral

challenger David Scott to the post but 
changed her mind when Scott indicated 
he wanted to seek higher office.

Scott relinquished his seat on the 
city’s powerful Board o f Permit Ap
peals to challenge Feinstein in the No
vember mayoral election. Before ap
pointing Daly to the Police Commis
sion, Feinstein had placed her -in the 
Permit Appeals seat vacated by Scott.

Feinstein also appointed former 
police chief Al Nelder to the Police 
Commission, a further indication of 
the high priority she places on putting 
her personal stamp on the San Fran
cisco Police Department.

Nelder, whom the mayor introduced 
as “ one o f my most trusted friends and 
advisors,” worked closely with her 
when they served together on the 
Board o f  Suptervisors.

The mayor asked Jane Murphy to 
serve another term on the five-member 
commission and announced the re
appointment o f  commission members 
Burl Toler and David Sanchez.

Cliristiaxis Call For 
Congressional Deluge

(p ho to  b y  Jo hn  G ieske)

Comparing homosexuals to “ child 
molesters and rapists,”  the anti-gay 
lobbying group Christian Voice has 
called on all Christians to flood Con
gress with letters opposing the gay civil 
rights bill introduced in the U.S. House 
o f Representatives last November.

Christian Voice cited the March on 
Washington and the large number o f 
co-sponsors for the Weiss-Waxman 
bill as reasons for launching their first 
organized letter-writing campaign to 
Congress on the issue o f  gay civil rights.

“ If  the homosexuals can impress 
Congress with 100,000 marchers, then 
we must impress Congress with 500,000 
letters from concerned Christians,” 
declared Christian Voice spokesman 
Rev. Robert Grant.

Gay Rights National Lobby (GRNL) 
director Steve Endean pointed out that 
Christian Voice is not the only anti-gay 
lobby now operating on Capitol Hill.

A group called The Moral Majority, 
directed by Rev. John Falwell, has 
also launched a series o f anti-gay 
attacks.

“ It is commonly knowri that some 
militant homosexuals will use their

positions as teachers to recruit and 
convince others,”  stated the December 
issue o f the Moral Majority Report.

"Therefore, if this gay civil rights 
bill passes, it will set a precedent for 
our society,”  Falwell continued. The 
Moral Majority Report urges its 90,000 
readers, mostly church pastors, to 
write Congress and to encourage mem
bers o f  the congregations to do 
likewise.

“ It is easy to laugh at the out
rageous statements in these appeals,” 
said GRNL director Endean, “ but 
Christian Voice and the Moral Majority 
can deliver on their threats o f  con
stituent letters and that’s no joking 
matter.”

This effort represents these groups’ 
first attempt to generate constituent 
mail to Congress. “ If  their effort 
succeeds,”  says Endean, “ such a 
massive influx o f mail could badly 
distort a Congresspersdn's perception 
of public sentiment on the gay rights 
issue and produce a chilling effect on 
the progress o f  gay civil rights leg
islation.”

Mayor Dianne Feinstein and newlywed husband Richard Blum toast 
one another at a City Hall reception following their wedding in the 
Mayor’s office last Sunday. The Mayor’s daughter Kathryn (far right) 
served as matron of honor.

(photo b y  John  Q leske)

Beauty and the Budget
Any budget! And the beauty of it is that w e carry full lines of the very finest in stereo 
components, so that whatever your budget you'll never have to sacrifice quality for price. 
Plus our selection of high end stereo is an audiophile's dream. Conte hear the benity today.

PIONEER CT-F850
3 heads, precision accuracy flúores
can metering. v w  #

Dual 
820

»388
Freo Case Maxell Tape w/purchase
Full metal tape capability; two-way memory stop.

Dual 
810

»299
Free Case Maxell Tape w/purchase
Total reliability and high performance for less.

Rotel
RD-18F

»249
Free Case BASF Tape w/purchase
Feather touch direct access mechanism & Dolby* NR.

Toshiba 
PC-4460

»228
6 free BASF tapes w/purchase
Features adjustable bias and adjustable voltaqe

Toshiba 
P&3460

»199
6 free BASF tapes w/purchase 
Three-step bias/EQ, switchable MPX filter, more.

Toshiba 
PC-2460

»158
6 free BASF tapes w / purchase"
Toshiba’s high quality budget model does the trick.

Rotel
R X ^

»248
30 RMS per channel, at 8 ohms from 20Hz- 20Khz, 
no more than .06% THD.

OPTDNICA SA-5105 r e c e iv e r
25 RMS per channel with no more t h a n $ O ^ C  
.1% THD, small, econ. starter model, f c #  w

Toshiba 335 stackable Designer Series
ST 335 FM/AMIFM stereo tuner with built-in re
cording check; SY335 stereo preamp » 
has mic/mixing; SC 335 40 watt stereo $ Q Q Q  
power amp with no more than .1 % THD. e J w  W

»599Rote! RT-1000 Tuner 
Rotol RA-1000 Integrated Amp
Super sensitive tuner combines with matching 
40 watt per channel amp, rated at 8 ohms. 30Hz- 
20kHz, max .03Vo THD. Alone: Tuner $349, Amp $369.

Introducing Micro Seiki
MICRO SEIKI.. . one of the few manufacturers in 
the world devoted to making turntables, and in our 
opinion, one of the finest lines produced today.

Micro Seiki DD-31
Discover perfection with this direct-drive servo
motor and 701 straight tonearm. Free $ Q |T n  
Empire 7000T cartridge with purchase. U 3 U

Micro Seiki DD-24
Exceptionally responsive with minimal wow & flu t
ter. This direct-drive model features 8 0 C n  
auto return and ADC XLM II improved.

Micro Seiki 14
Possibly the best budget model on the market has 
a belt-drive system & comes complete $<1^11 
with ADC QLM cartridge with purchase. |  # 3

JBL4301B
Mini-Monitor

Rotel RV-555 ------ -JM ^  Mini stereo System
Bookshelf-styled receiver is 20 watts per channel 
at 8 ohms, 20Hz-20kHz, with not over .  f x  
.5% total harmonic distortion. Twin 
high quality air suspension speakers. fc W W

Phase 
Linear 8000
Series Two

$799

Quartz-phase lock loop servo assures accuracy in 
this futuristic fully automatic or manually oper
ated turntable. New stable hanging rotor DC motor 
and double isolation suspension system. Comes 
complete, plus Acutec 320 cartridge with purchase.

Altec Model 3
Two-way,
10” bass.
Each: »144
Altec Model 15
Floor model, 15”  bass. Ea

»378

Ahec Model 7
Three-way,

;.cr»i99
AR90
Tower; twin

L.:r»499
JBL9Q2VX
Three-way, 12' 
bass.
Each:

AR14
AR’s smallest 
2-way, 10”
Each:

»198
lest

»144
’ Trademark Dolby Laboratories, Inc

We’re Easy!
We make it so easy to 
take your music home 
the very day you find 
what you want. You 
can use Mastercharge, 
VISA, BankAmerIcard 
or our own easy finan
cing. We’re that easy!

San Francisco
69 Green Street off Battery 

421-8807

Berkeley
2461 Shattuck near Haste 

843-6412

SanUose
99B N. Redwood tjetween Valley Fair 

& Stevens Creek Plaza 984-0311

On the Spot 
Credit:
Our easy financing Is 
so nice for you. Qua
lified customers can 
get Instant credit ap
proval In Just a few 
minutes, so they can 
take their music home 
to enjoy Immediately.

Mountain View
2034 El Camino Real near Rengstorft 

969-2400


